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PRESIDENT CALLS FOR SUPPORT OF PUBLIC

Bill Aimed At Dope Pushers Signed

✓

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Nixon today signed a drug 
bill aimed at drug and narcotics 
pushers, asking public support 
for an all-out fight against drug 
use by young people.

Enforcement tools provided 
by the new law, plus the support 
of all citizens, may “ save the 
lives of thousands of young peo
ple who might otherwise be 
hooked on drugs,”  Nixon said.

“ In order for the laws to 
mean anything they must have 
the support of the public,”  he 
said.

The drug bill eases somewhat

the penalties for narcotics and 
drug users, stiffens penalties for 
professional drug traffickers 
and extends federal controls 
over previously unregulated 
drugs.

Nixon, addressing himself to 
“ all of you who may be seeing 
this signing ceremony or hear
ing it,”  said drug use among 
people is a national crisis.

The ceremony took place at 
the downtown Washington head
quarters of the Bureau of Nar
cotics and Dangerous Drugs.

The new law de-emphasizes 
punishment of drug users in fa
vor of educational programs

aimed at preventing a person 
from taking up the habit. It re
duces the crime of possessing 
marijuana from a felony to a 
misdemeanor.

But senators and repre.senta- 
tives, with White House back
ing, wrote in stiffer penalties for 
pushers of narcotics and dan
gerous drugs, tightened restric
tions on I heir legitimate sale 
and manufacture and armed 
federal narcotics agents i^ith 
“ no knock”  search authority.

Inclusion of the no-knock pro
vision, which allows officers 
with a warrant to enter a prem
ise without announcing them

selves, sparked a minor filibus
ter in the .Senate and a fight in 
the House during the year and a 
half the bill was before Con
gress. On final passage, less 
than a month before the 
congressional elections, the 
President got what he wanted.

Included in the law is a provi
sion for a study of marijuana ef
fects federal officials hope will 
be given the same respectful re
sponse as the 1964 surgeon gen
eral’s report .statistically linking 
cigarettes and lung cancer.

Until that report is in, one 
year from now, the Nixon ad

ministration remains. In the 
words of Atty. Gen. John N. 
Mitchell, “ diametrically op
posed”  to any relaxation of laws 
prohibiting possession and use 
of marijuana.

The same study commission 
is required to present within two 
years a report on cau.ses of drug 
abuse.

Pu.s.session of marijuana, pre
viously a felony under federal 
law, is reduced to a misdemean
or. Judges are empowered to 
grant probation, parole or dis
missal of charges in cases in
volving first offenders.

(Ae Wl REPHOTO by coMt from Btirut)

AMERICAN RADICALS IN MIDEAST — Holding news conference Monday in 
Beirut, Lebanon, are, from left, Martin Kenner, who describes himself as chair
man of the Committee to Defend the Black Panthers; Donald Cox, self-styled 
field marshal of the Black Panthers; and Jenifer Dohm, sister of fugitive Weather
man leader Bemadine Dohm. The three American radicals have been expelled 
from Lebanon along with Dr. Timothy Leary.

'Pilot Error' 
Puts Generals 
In Red Hands
MOSCOW (AP) -  Two Amer

ican diplomats reported from 
the Soviet-Turkish border today 
that “ a pilot error”  caused a 
light plane with two U.S. gener
a l  on board to land in ^ v ie t  
Armenia six days ago.

An embassy spokesman said 
the two diplomats met the gen
erals. their American pilot and 
Turkish escort officer at the 
guest house where they are 
being detained just a few miles 
from the border.

He said the four men are 
being held “ in quite comfortable 
circumstancM” and apparently 
have not been severely interro
gated.

FREAK WIND
The pilot told the diplomaU 

that a freak gust of wind caught 
the unarmed, two-engined plane 
last Wednesday and blew it 
across the border. When the pi
lot regained control of the plane 
he found himself over the Soviet 
town of Lemnakan, but mistook 
it for the Turkish town of Kars.

The spokesman said the pilot 
then made a routine landing at 
I>eninakan airport, still believ
ing that he was irTTurkey.

The diplomats reported the 
generals in good health. They 
are Maj. Gen. Edward C. D. 
Scherrer, chief of the U.S. mili
tary mission in Turkey, and 
Brig. Gen. Claude McUuame 
Jr.

The U.S. government said the 
\1olation of Soviet air space was 
“ clearly accidental,”  due to bad 
weather, and asked for the 
speedy release of the four men 
and the plane. But a blast in 
Tass gave no indication that the 
Kremlin was preparing to let 
them go.

The Soviet news agency said 
the Foreign Ministry presented 
notes to the governments of the 
United States and Turkey 
strongly protesting the “ unlaw
ful Intrusion”  of ^ v ie t  territo
ry The notes sAid the intrusion 
was “ not a chance violation of 
Soviet air space’’ but was a “ di
rect result of the general mili
tary activity of the United 
States in areas adjoining the So
viet Union.”

Way To Skip 
Draft Hinted
WASHINGTON (AP) — Draft 

Director Curtis W. Tarr has of
fered a possible way to duck 
mililarv service for some lucky 
ticket holders from the nation’s 
first draft lottery.

He establi.shed a policy Mon
day that permits men who drew 
numbers over 195 in the Decem
ber, 1969, lottery to drop their 
student, occupational, father
hood or hard.ship deferments 
and declare themselves lA be
fore the year ends.

Exposure to the draft for any 
pari of the year counts for the 
entire year, Tarr said, and the 
candidates are then m ov ^  to a 
less vulnerable category in 1971.

Tarr said number 195 “ has 
been projected as the highe.st 
Humber which any local board 
can reach”  in 1970 and higher 

xnurabefs appear safe as the 
Vietnam war de-escalates.

The procedure also would be 
“ helpful in gaining an accurate 
picture of the nation’s manpow
er situatiofl,”  he said.

'BIG FIB' DATA

Army Strips
Two Honors 

From Goneral
SAIGON (AP) — The U. S. Army announced 

tonight it is stripping a brigadier general of two 
honors, including the nation’s third highest award 
for valor, because they were based on fabricated 
citations.

An announcement from Army headquarters 
said, however, that the investigation has so far 
shown conclusively that the general. Eugene P. 
Forrester, was not aware of the fabrication.

It was the first known time in Vietnam that 
the Army had revoked such awards from a general 
officer.

Forrester, 44, received the Silver Star, the 
nation’s third highest award for valor in combat, 
and the Distinguished Flying Cross on Oct. 15, 
before leaving his post as assistant commander 
of the U. S. 1st Air Cavalry Dlvlson. He is now 
assistant chief of staff for civil operations and 
rural developnnent at the U. S. Command head
quarters in Saigon.

Kidnaping
«

In Ecuador
QUITO, Fx:uador (AP) — The commander of 

Ecuador’s air force was kidnaped early today, 
the defense Ministry announced.

It said Gen. Cesar Rohn Sandoval, 45, was 
abducted at 1:15 a m. in his car.

.Authorities arrested two sons of ex-President 
Jorge Zavala and a son of a former provincial 
chief in connection with the kidnaping.

Nixon 
For Campaign Tactics

NEW YORK (AP) -  Mayor 
John V. Lindsay has charged 
that President Nixon is person
ally accountable for introducing 
the tactics of fear into cam
paign efforts to eliminate his po
litical foes.

The President’s 1970 political 
strategy “ has spread a cloud of 
suspicion and mistrust over our 
whole nation,”  Lindsay said 
Monday night at the Family of

UNITED FUND 
TOTAL HIGHER

U n i t e d  Fund giving 
r e a c h e d  $43,452 48 this 
morning with the help of the 
employes of Cabot Corp., 
who increased their em
ploye participation 40 per 
cent over last year’s partic
ipation and ama.ss^ a 
total contribution 42 per 
cent higher than last year’s.

Jeff Jones spearteaded 
the campaign among the 
employes at the carbon 
black factory, aided by J. 
W. Dickens, G. W. Dunnam, 
Don Greer, W. W. Jones, 
N. B. Perkins, W. A. Rau, 
D. J. Royball, and P. 0 . 
Russell. The result of their 
efforts was $24.61 average 
per employe contributing.

Man dinner at the New York 
Hilton Hotel.

“ This is one of the few cam
paigns in memory in which men 
apparently seek not merely to 
defeat their opponents but liter
ally to eliminate them from our 
public life.”  the mayor said.

Lindsay, a registered Republi
can, accused the Republican 
President and Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew of abandoning 
party principles to claim “ that 
opposition to their policies 
somehow is an incitement to un
rest and violence.”

“ It is the voice of national 
leadership—backed by writers, 
researchers and senior advisers 
from the White House and by 
the President of the United 
States,”  he said. “ It strangely 
echoes the frightening voice of 
the fifties—when ‘soft on com 
munism’ was the all-purpose 
weapon.”

HONORABLE GOALS 
Lindsay, who has repeatedly 

denied rumors that he might 
switch his party affiliation, de
clared; “ I believe that America

\
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MAYOR JOHN V. LINDSAY

and the Republican party tradi
tionally stand for honorable 
goals honorably sought.

“ But when the President and 
his lieutenants tell us to be

afraid, when they pretend that 
respected candidates condone 
violence—as though Weather
men were running in this elec
tion-then they are deserting

the es.sential principles of both 
country and party.”

DEFENDS FIVE
The mayor defended by name 

five liberal Democrats and one 
liberal Republican who, he said, 
were being unjustly attacked. 
They were Democratic Sens. Al
bert Gore of Tennessee, Vance 
Hartke of Indiana and Eldward 
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts; 
the Rev. Joseph Duffey, Demo
cratic candidate for senator 
from Connecticut; Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough, who lost in the 
Texas Democratic primary, a 
Republican Sen. Charles E. 
Goodell of New York, whom 
Lindsay has jireviously en-. 
dorsed.

Lindsay received the “ Family 
of Man”  gold medallion which 
the dinner sponsor, the Council 
of Churches of the City of New 
York, gave last year to Nixon.

Others who received awards 
were Kingman Brewster Jr., 
president of Yale University, 
and Dr. Ral|rii J. Bundle, un
dersecretary-general of the 
United N atto^
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Absentee Voting
V o t i n g  E n d s  O c t .  3 0

Total To Date
General Election: 15S 

Fire District: 7

Angela Stages 
Hunger Strike
NEW YORK (AP) -  Black 

revolutionary Angela Davis is 
on a hunger strike at the jail 
where she is being held for ex
tradition to California, one of 
her lawyers says.

Margaret Burnham, the attor
ney, said Miss Davis refused to 
eat after being isolated from 
other prisoners in the Women’s 
Hou.se of Detention.

“ She is only asking for equal 
treatment, the same treatment 
given the other women,”  Miss 
Burnham told newsmen Mon
day.

Chief Executives Key Goal: 
Heads-l-Win-Tails-YoU‘Lose
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pre.si- 

dent Nixon is resuming his ener
getic off-year election cam 
paigning after clearing the way 
for a neads-I-win-tails-you-lose 
verdict from the voters on 
Nov. 3.

Well in advance of Nixon’s de
parture for Republican rallies 
tonight in the Florida resort cit
ies of Palm Beach and Miami 
Beach, press secretary Ronald 
L. Ziegler spelled out for the 
first time the chief executive’s 
precise campaign goal:

“ To see how closely we can 
tighten the gap of tradition.”

Those 11 words could mean 
Nixon is lowering his election-

$700,000 British Whacking
KO Bared

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -  About $100,000 in cash 
and jewels was stolen by six masked bandits who 
issued engraved invitations for about 100 rings!i " 
patrons to attend a party after the Ali-Quarry 
fight, police said today.

After the guests arrived, the hosts ordered 
them to a basement to disrobe, robbed them and 
then fled with two women as hostages, the police 
said.

As each group of persons arrived Monday night 
at a Northside address, police said, they were 
met at the door by a woman. As they stepped 
inside, a bandit wearing a ski ma.sk and canying 
a sawed-off shotgun greeted them.

The guests then were taken into the ba.sement 
where they were forced to disrobe and lie down 
on the floor, officers said they were told. Their 
jewelry and cash were taken.

One of the persons robbed told police that 
people were “ piled on top of each other at one 
point.”  I '
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Welfare Benefits
LONDON (AP) -  Britain’s 

Conservative government today 
slashed welfare state benefits 
and announced that taxes will 
be levied on food imports in an 
economy drive intendled to bring 
a 6 per cent cut in income taxes 
next year.

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Anthony Barber announced the 
government’ s economic pro
gram which is designed to re
duce state spending by hun
dreds of millions of pounds over 
the next four years.

MORE FREEDOM
The program embodies many 

of the campaign promises that 
brought the Conservative prime 
mlni.ster, Edward Heath to pow
er in the June election, ft is 
bound to raise a storm of con
troversy in the country and in 
Parliament.

Aim of the economy drive. 
Barber told the packed House of 
Commons, was to see “ that the 
individual citizen shall keep 
more of the money he earns, 
have greater incentive to save 
and greater freedom in how be 
saves or spends his income."

Then he said the government 
policy toward the welfare state 
was “ to adopt a more selective 
approach to the social serv- 
ices.”

Spending for (^ » n a l  defense, 
he said, will be maintained at 
about the same level although 
the policy of the Labor govern
ment to withdraw from east of 
Suez will be halted and the ter
ritorial and army volunteer re
serve—equivalent to the Ameri
can National Guard—will be ex
panded.

DEFENSE PACT
Britain will maintain a mili

tary presence in Southeast Asia 
as part of a defense agreement 
with Australia, New Zealand, 
Malaysia and Singapore, Barber 
said.

Barber also announced to the 
House, just back from a three- 
month summer holiday, the dis
mantling of a number of organf- 
zations set up by the Labor gov
ernment to promote industrial 
development and aid the poorer 
sections of the country by offer
ing Inducements to industry to 
establish factories there.

day sights and has abandoned 
hope of a Republican surge next 
Tuesday Or they could signal a 
While House effort to set the 
stage for post-election claims of 
a triumphal Nixon intervention 
if GOP condidates make only a 
re.spectable showing.

Ziegler stated Monday that, 
traditionally, the president’s 
party loses about 30 House seats 
in off-year balloting and 
“ doesn't fare well in the Sen
ate.”

He noted, as has Nixon in 
some campaign speeches, that 
120 years have passed since an
other president, Zachary Tay
lor, entered the White House— 
as did Nixon—to face a Con
gress controlled by the opposi
tion party.

CRYSTAL CLEAR
Ziegler’s message was clear; 

Nixon is fighting uphill becau.se 
ail presidents elected from Tay
lor to Nixon went into off-year 
elections vith the benefit of 
congressional majorities.

Thus, i! would seem, the 
White House will be prepared to 
speak well of Nixon’s efforts on 
the stump no matter what hap
pens.

.\t the same time. Republican 
hopes of gaining control of the 
Senate have faded in recent 
weeks.

Yet Nixon doggedly continues 
his campaign for Republican 
candidates of his choosing, 
whether they are front runners 
or underdogs. And when he 
d(K*sn't care to identify with 
GOP candidates, he stays away

—as he has in New York, Mon
tana, Washington and Virginia, 
each with either a seemingly 
unbeatable Democrat in the 
saddle or a friendly and apt-to- 
succeed third-party candidate 
or independent in the running 
against GOP opposition.

Accused Avers He 
Didn't Kill Five
SANTA < RUZ. Calif (AP) -  

The beardixl young man ac- 
ciis(*d of murdering five persons 
a* a luxurious hilltop mansion 
(k'nies doing it, public defender 
.laoK's .lackson says.

Jackson, court-appointed to 
defend .lohn Linley Frazier, 
said at a news conference Mon
day his client has told hmi he 
did not kill the victims and 
didn’t know them.

GAS CH.\MRER 
Frazier, 24. was arrested last 

Friday as he slept in a dilapi
dated cowshi'd where he lived— 
less than a half mile from the 
mansion where four days ear
lier five people were found shot

Happy Birthday, Baby

SPECIAL MESSAGE 
FROM HER 'HERO'

“ Happv Birthday. Baby —
From ‘15.WM1 Miies Away”
That's a special message today to Mrs. Karl Axelrad, 

3608 Parkwav Road.
It’s from' her husband. M. Sgt. Karl Axelrad. who cur- 

rentlv Is in Metnam with a supply squadron.
Some weeks ago. Sgt. Axelrad wW>te The Herald, asking 

to purchase front page space for the special birthday grwt- 
ing.

There’ s no charge, and this might not be as large l> K  
as the sergeant wanted, but the thought is here, and doubt
less many other persons Join in wishing Mrs. .Axelrad “ many 
happy returns.”

dead and thrown into a swim
ming pool

The victims were Dr. Victor 
Ohta, 45, his wife, Virginia, 43, 
their .sons Derrick, 12, and Tag
gart. 11. and his secretary, Dor
othy Cadwallader, 38.

Jackson said Frazier’.s actions 
“ are not like those of a normal 
person . . .  He does not under
stand the gas chamber. And he 
does not know right from 
wrong.”

The attorney said Frazier’s 
personality “ changed radically”  
after an auto accident last May 
in which he suffered a head in
jury.

PLEA OF INSANITY
One person, described as a 

close friend, told a newsman 
that Frazier was “ a fairly 
straight family-oriented sort of 
a guy”  until about May, when 
he quit his job as an auto me
chanic and ■ turned almost over
night into another wired-up hip
pie.”  '

He separated from his wife of 
four years a short time later,

Jackson said he had no 
immediate plans to change Fra
zier’ s “ not ^ i lty ”  plea to a plea 
of insanity because he feels the 
evidence is all circumstantial.

But Jackson said David Mar
low. former chief of the Univer
sity of California psychology de
partment on the Santa Cruz 
campus, had talked to FrazMr 
four times and “ is expected n  
testify that Frazier is not men
tally competent”
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'MRS. KENNEDY IS LIKE AN INDESCRIBABLY FRESH FLOWER'

Don't,Be Frightened Of This House f

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Nine, 
Edgewood High ^ h ool pupils! 
were in satisfactory condition 
Tueaday with symptoms similar 
to a food polaonii^ attack that 
struck nearly 200 pupils and 
teachers last week.

A total of 178 Edgewood pu-

f)ils and teachers were treated 
or food poisoning Friday in La* 

redo while on a football trip. 
Health officials Mamed the af
fliction on fried chicken bought 
here.

A hospital spokesman said 
the nine pupils under care here 
Monday were anmng those who 
went to the Laredo game.

Jose L. Gonzalez, director of 
the Laredo-Webb County Health 
Department, said Monday tests 
showed fried chicken bought in 
San Antonio “ definitely”  caused 
the food poisoning.

“ All other foods brought by 
the students from San Antonio 
and those purchased (in Laredo) 
were also analyzed in the lab- 
oratory for bacterial contam ' °

By LADY BIRD JOHNSON 
Part Three

TUESDAY. 
November 21, 

INS
Now the time has come to

get the wheMs of life rolling

tmg room on the second floor 
called the West Hall.

DEPEND ON TWO 
She was orderly, composed, 

and radiating her particular 
sort of aliveness, charm and

inants with no significant 
suits,”  a report released 
Gonzalez said.

again — so Mr. J. B. West, 
Chief Usher of the White House, 
came out to The Elms this 
morning and we talked about 
moving three suites of furniture 
to occupy the rooms that will 
soon be vacant — my bedroom 
suite to go into Mrs. Kennedv’s 
room, Lynda Bird’s probably 
into Caroline’s, and Luci’s into 
John-John’s. We discussed what 
furniture could be stored at the 
White House and how much I 
would need to send to com
mercial or government ware
houses. It was one of my first 
encounters with Mr. West, and 
I have the feeling that I will 
be seeing a lot more of him.

At 3 this afternoon came the 
most important event of the 
day. Mrs. Kennedy had asked 
me to come to the White House 

discuss the housekeeping 
details, which any woman
moving out would talk over with 
any woman moving in. A lovely

w i d  K i -  rwm -  ite famUy sit-
tin. '2 Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1970

The health department sa id ---------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------

warmth. Mrs. Kennedy is like
an indescribably fresh flower — 
s6 I won’t try to describe her, 
except that there is an Mement 
of steel end stamina somewhere 
\Wthin her to keep her going 
on as she is. She told me that 
two people in the house I could 
always depend on were Mr. 
West, who knew more about it 
than anybody else, and Mr. 
James Ketchum, the Curator.

She said, “ Lady Bird, never 
tell a waiter if you don’t like 
this particular type of cookie 
that you would rather have a 
macaroon, because you will not 
see that particular butler again 
for two weeks. He’ll be gone 
on vacation or working in 
another part of the building. 
Just tell everything to Mr. 
West.”

YES, YES, YES
She told me she would like 

to ask a favor of me. The way 
she asked this, if it had been 
a request to chop off one’s right 
hand one would have said, 
“ sure,”  Just a minute. What she 
wanted was to let the school

doctors reported several pupils j 
who became ill actually were' 
not victims of food poisoning.' 
They said it was a case ofj 
“ mind over matter”  for those 
particular pupils.

Edgewood school District of
ficials announced Sunday they 
will make an investigaUon to 
find the cause of the affliction.,

Jerry Callahan 
Still Satisfactory

' e w t

White House
continue on the third floor 
where Caroline and about 20 of 
her young playmates in the 
Kindergarten and the first 
grade go to school. They will 
make other plans after Christ
mas, but they thought it would 
not be a goM  idea to disrupt 
the school right now. It was 
an easy, most delightful thing 
to say “ Yes”  to.

She went on to sa y ‘ a lot of 
things like, “ Don’t be frightened 
of this house — some of the 
happiest years of my marriage 
have been spent here — you 
will be happy here.”  In fact, 
she repeated that over and 
over, as though she were trying 
to reassure me. Then we got 
up and walked around from 
room to room so that I could 
see how my fumitiu'e would fit 
into her bedroom. We went into 
her sitting room (or perhaps it 
should be called a dressing 
room) — one of the most ex
quisite rooms I have ever seen,! 
with the closet door covered! 
with bright and 
tromoe I’oeils —little pictures 
of “ Profiles in Courage,”  Caro
line at two, a yacht at Hyannis 

I Port — all the things that mean

fortunate to have him.
We walked through the hall 

and Jackie pointed out a bust 
by Houdon, circa 1795, of Joel 
Barlow, Chaplain in GeorM 
Washington’s Army. She told 
me of the incredible value that 
Is put on this art object. It was 
an anonymous gift — anony
mous, I hope, to everybody ex
cept the Internal Revenue Serv
ice! We wm t into the lovely 
Yellow Room where the Cezan- 
nes hang, and this room, ob
viously, is what Mrs. Kennedy 
Ukes best in the whole house 
— or so I gathered. ’There on 
the table were the Mack boots

—the boots that were on the 
riderless horae in the funeral 
procession. There was also a 
folded flag.

’Then we went into the two 
rooms that are now Caroline’s 
and John-John’s. And suchjK * 
qulsite gay tittle confections of 
rooms —  Caroline’s especiaUy, 
delicate pink-and-whlte sprigged 
material on a canopy bed, with 
pictures, pictures, pictures 
everywhere — some of them 
crayims done by the children 
themselves, I think, and 
believe m e or two piainted by 
Mrs. Kennedy. ’There were sev
eral Kennedy family members 
running in sjxl out of doors as 
we wended our very business
like way through the halls.

BRAVE HEART
Finally, about 5, we went to 

the East Room, where L ^ d m  
was meeting with the Alliance

ANDERSON 
MUSIC CO.

Everything b  Mnsle 
US Mab 8t. Sn-MIl

for Progress members to reas' 
sure them of our country’s con' 
Hnued s tre n ^  am| IntereN In 
them. We took our seats vury 
quleUy behind him and Usteaed 
to his speedi. It is doubtful that 
anyone Mse is a star whm Mrs. 
Kennedy is present — but aH 
the more' my heart went out

SEARS IL ’SSSU
tcuLrruase contwoous yasn 

V NYLON CARPET ’
artwn

•OM I T M.VS.

to the bravery of Lyndon, who 
marchM into this circumstance 
with so much determination and 
not all the {reparation that one 
would have sought. If one could 
have foreseen one’s destiny at 
IS.

In the evening I went home 
to dinner at The Elms and the 
companionship of a few close 
friends.

NEXT: I am about to 
catch my second wind.
(Fr«M NM kMk. WMW Nmm* 

to Lto* aM JtoM 
imms br Mit, hitoiiirt ws 
hM., CtoWlUO ( 0  m «  by 
T. M hwm.)

LBJ 'Has Been To Church 
Every Sunday Since Then'

George G. (Jerry) CaRaban, 
42, Is still in satisfactory condi
tion In Galveston’s John Sealy 
Hospital following an accident 
Sunday at the Cosden Oil & 
Chemical Co.

Callahan, an operator on the 
company’s polystyrene unit, 
received bums' on more than 
64 per cent of his body when 
a chemical mixing tank over 
flowed. Some of the mixture got 
on him and caught fire.

Keep iqj on 
current 
affairs 

the easy way
Read the P ulitzer Prize 
winning Christian Scienca 
Monitor. Rarely m ore than 
2 0  p a g es , th is  ea sy -to - 
read daily newspaper gives 
you a com plete grasp of 
national and world affairs. 
Plus fashion, sports, busi
ness, and the arts. Read 
the newspaper that 9 1 %  
o f Congress reads.

PIm m  send me ttw Monitor 
at the special introductonr rate 
for six months for only $ 8 . , .  
a saving of $7.

□  Check or money order 
endosed

□  Bill me

eity_
i ip -
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DEAR ABBY: A young 
mother complained that her 
mother-in-law always Intro-

the pareats shouM teD them, 
a id  kavlag oace beea teM 
■nieu It la said with obvleiis 

iprlde. It’s aet aecessary te 
duced her and her children, who laelade the word “ adopted”  
were itlll toddlera, a i “ my every lalnmuctloB. 
daughter-in-law and her two 

......................H k f  youngadopted diUdren.”  
modwr w u  r e e a o t f id j^  you 
agreed that she had 'a right to 
be. I think you are both wrong.

It is never too soon to let 
children know that they are 
adopted. They should hear the 
word “ a d op M ” bong before 
they even know what the word 
means so thay’U grow up 
knowhif that they are adopted.

something to her — a stamp 
or trademark that will not be 
repeated by anybody for a long 
time. For me, so much work 
will have to come first that I 
expect the room will be turned 
Into an office rather than a

Life in the White House at 
beautiful first was not all pomp and 

circumstance, Mrs. Johnson 
itdates in “ A White House 
Dairy.”  It also included cold 
suppers while waittog for the
busy President, long and lonely 
hours, and even lost weight.^

In her diary, Mrs. Johnson 
recalls some of those aspects 
of life in January, 1964:.

‘HABIT I LIKE’
One thing — for the Orst

dressing room, and it will qj. f^m- in (Ms job,
short shrift, at least these first j gu ij,e time. I want

ed a sweater when nobody else 
wanted a sweater. I didni have

DEAR ABBY: 1 have never 
written a letter to you before 
but I think the following might 
interest you and some of your 
readers:

Yesterday was an old man’s 
birthday. He awakened earlier 
than u i ^ ,  bathed, shaved and 
put on his best clothes. Surely 
they would come today, he 
thought.

. .  He wouldn’t take his daily
1 still remember when I w a s .^ y^  gg^ station to visit

8, running home from sclm i, the ud-Umers of the 
crying because someone told me community because he wanted 

11 was adopted. I bei^ed niyi^j j.jgi,i 
I mother to gell me it wasntL™ 
itrue. She assured me It wasn’t!
When I was 12, I heard that
story again, and again I asked 
my mother if it was true. Again 

! she swore it wasn’t. Not until 
11 was 24 and about to be 
Imamed did my mother tell ma 
[the truth, and even then it was 
a teiTible shock.

I Please retract your state
ment, Abby. That mother-in-law 
was wise to have Introduced the

came.
He sat on the front porch with 

a clear view of the road so 
he could see them coming. 
Sutely they would come today.

He'd skip his noon nap that 
day, because he wanted to be 
up when they came.

He has six children. Two ot 
his daughters and their married 
children live within a few miles. 
They hadn’t been to see him 
for such a long time, and today

few months.
‘VERY RICH’

We talked about the staff. She 
said that the French chef, Rene 
V e r d 0 n , was “ absolutely 
divine,”  although evr-vthing he 
did for them was “ very rich." 
She used the words “ Jack never 
lites those rich things that Rene 
does.”  Neither one of us noticed 
the present tense — or rather 
neither one of us showed that 
we had noticed it. She said 
Rene has absolutely no tem
perament, which Is “ divine In 
a Frenchman”  — that I was

children as “ adopted.”  MRS. L. his birthday. Surely they] 
DEAR MRS. L.: I agree. It would come.

any appetite and I lost about 
five pounds. After I moved Into 
the White House, for a whQe 
I found myself walking on tiptoe 
and talking in whispers. That’ s 
about over now. One can’t go 
on doing that. But has there 
b ^ n  any sense of elation at 
any time on reaching the place 
we now occupy? No. None at 
all. Just a sense of how hard 
the road Is Ming to be and 
the determination to make these 
12 months — 11 or whatever 
they are — as good as I can, 

“ And then there lx another 
thing that’s gone uiunentloned 
but not unnoticed by me. It Just 
happens that every night at din
ner since Nov. 22, Lyndon has 
said grace or asked some ap
propriate member of the group

does know, and I am so glad to say that on nights like this 
he’s simply and stra if^ M  think of Lyndon making his 
forwardly going about seelung'State of the Union speech or 
i t ”  his first speech to Congress and

Another aspect of her new of the two gentlemen standing 
“ job,” Mrs. Johnson relates, 
was waiting long hours for din
ner with the President while he 
was involved in important 
meetings in his office:

I got word that I could

behind him on the dais — both 
gentlemen I love — and I know 
that he must get through the 
next 12 months as hale and 
hearty and strong ax possible.

“ It would beUSor the obvious
expect Lyndon in about 40 to say that every time I pass 
minutes. He was going to have! that portrait of President 
a swim first and then would Woodrow Wilson — painted
be home for dinner, which 
.sounded too lucky. But anyway, 
it didn’t turn out that way.
.About 9 p.m., I heard that he soon.’ 
had returned from the swim-| 
ming pool to the Cabinet Room, 
wbiai portended no good; and 
that be was meeting with Rusk, 
McNamara, Bundy — about 14 
people.

“ As the hours went on — 9,
10:30, 11 — I began to wonder 
what I could do about it. With 
14 men of such stature involved,
I didn’t quite dare do anything.
I got a bulletin from the office 
about every 30 minutes advising 
me that they would let me know, 
when Lyndon started to leave. | 
Pretty soon I asked everyone 
in the kitchen to go home ex-1 
cept two — one to cook and 
one to serve. That was about 
9:30. About 10:30 I ate my own 
supper, rather forlornly, on a

when the strains of office lay 
heavily upon him — It says to 
me: 'Have his portrait painted
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HOME OWNER

M R; A  MRS.

L. C. SELF 

OF

100 CIRCLE DR.

This sale

was arranged by 

HOM E R EA L E S TA TE

. . . the firm that sold 
101 homes In a previous 

12 month period.

'This is
PROOF POSITIVE 

that
HOME REAL ESTATE

continuas te

SELL BIG SPRINGI

Is your home for sale? 

U  so,

list it for sale 

W h ere  the actien  isl

D IA L  3 HOME 

103 Permian Bldg.

to return thanks. That’s a habit; ^ *7  to b ^ a t  12:30.
I like and have tried to foster I LOVES BOTH
for about 29 years. Somehow’ “ This is my problem which 
I have never gotten it over, andjl solve, if I’m to fill a 
yet here he’s the one who does|U»«ful role here where I find 
i t  Also, he has been to church I myself. My personal request to 
every Sunday since then and the Lord is that I can somehow
occasionally on days in between be tactful enough, and gay 
— New Year’s or Christmas.ienough, and sometimes even 
There have been at least two.mean enough, to get Lyndon 
Sundays when I have missed home at a reasonable hour for
church but he hasn’t missed 
once. We’ve been to the Luther
an. the Episcopal, and once we 
tried to go to the CTiristian

dinner and bed, or at least to 
get him to come home, bringing' 
with him the documents of his' 
office, so that he can work here

Church but that day there was in a more relaxed atmosphere

^  Perhaps yo
■ life insurarKS

Happuvess
Perhaps you've never thought of 

insurarKe as "happiness.” But 
it is in many ways. It 
helps you get rid of 
finartcial worries so

is  WhiBt 1 SCU. YOU can live a little!
* n r v a i .  put into

cash-value Bfe Imuratwe works 
like four. It works as a protection 
dollar. As an emergeiKy dollar. 
As an opportunity dollar. And as 
a retirement dollar. Four ways. 
Ready money whersever you need 
it. That's a lot of happinessi

W. W. Stroup, a U  

PHONE 267-6126

8 o u ttn A > G B to m  U f t f  

700 SC O TT

is never too soon to tell children At supper time, when a small 
they are adopted, bet I think cake and ice cream was served. (A T  W IR EP H O TO )

Earnings Of Grace 
Up For Quarter

NEW YORK -  W 
It Co., an international indus- 

! trial concern, today reported an 
18 per cent increa.se in 1970. 
third quarter per share income 

.before extraordinary items.! 
Earnings per share were 45 
cents vs. 38 cents in the third, 
quarter of 1969 Income was 
$10,673,000, c o m p a r e d  with 
$9,103,000 for the same period 
last year. J. Peter Grace, 
president, attributed this to 
chemical earnings.

he wondered if nerhaps he 
shouldn’t wait and have dessert 
with “ them”  when they came.

Night time came, and he went 
to his room and got ready for 
bed, and his last words before 
turning out his lights were, 

R Trace “ Proinlse to wake me when 
they come.”  It was his birthday 
and he was 91.

A DAUGHTER-IN-LAW

NOBEL WINNER — Prof. 
Louis F. Leloir, a native of 
Paris now living in Buenos 
Aires. Argentina, was award
ed the Nobel Prize in chem
istry today. Leloir, who is the 
last Nobel winner this year, 
was awarded the prize for his 
discovery of sugar nucleotides 
and their role in the biosynthe
sis of carbohydrates.

a gathering of all sorts of 
denominations. We must go to 
the Christian Church soon. I am 
not going to say how glad I 
am about all this for fear it 
might somehow evaporate, but 
I have the feeling that it’s not 
going to.

NEEDS HELP
“ It would be the understate

ment of a lifetime to sav that 
a man of good sense doesn’t 
know how much he needs help 
and solace in U)}s Job. Lyndon

‘It would belabor the obvious

AMENDMENTS EXPLAINED

Proposed Change In Makeup 
Of Building Commission

Thoughtfulness (Fourth of a series)
Proposed Amendment No. 4 

establishes the State Building 
Commission as a three-member 
commission to be appointed by 
the governor with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. 
Members would serve six-year 
terms on a staggered basis, and 
the governor would designate

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Gregg \ Dial 267-6331

The Big Spring 

Hero Id

PuBHttod Suntoy merning and 
WMkdto oftornoont «xctp* Saturday 
by Hartd-Hanks Ntwspap*r>. Inc.. 710 
Scurry.

Sdcend c lw t pottagt bald 0  Blfl 
Spring. TtoOt.

Sutocrlptlon rtftm: By corrlor In 
Big Spring, 0.10 monttily and 0S.1O 
ptr yoor. By moll within ISO mlln 
of Big Spring. 11.75 monthly ond 00.00 
par yoor; boygnd 1M mlitt of Big 
S^lng. 0 X10 monthly and 02.00 ptr 
yw r. All tutoerlpflons poyoblt in

Thf Astociottd Ortis It exclusively 
efitItM to the u«e of all news dis- 
pMchW tftdtted to It er net other
wise created te the paper, ond oiso 
the locpi news puBtlwied herein. All 
rights ter republlcetlon of special dls- 
petchet ore also reserved.

biennially a member as chair
man.

The Texas Legislative Council 
points out that this function of 
slate government is operating 
under a section approved by the 
Texas electorate in 1954, which 
also created a State Building 
Fund into which is paid the 
revenue remaining from a 2- 
cent levy on the $100 valuation 
state ad valorem tax after the 
payment of the Confederate 
pensions. This tax may not be 
levied after Dec. 31, 1976. 
because of a constitutional 
a m e n d m e n t  adopted in 
.November, 1968.

The State Supreme Court 
Building was the first to be con
structed under the amendment. 
Since then the Capitol Complex 
has continued to expand.

The arguments for:
“ 1. The governor, attorney 

general, and chairman of the 
Board of Control do not have 
the time to consider all of the 
details of the additional duties 
imposed upon them as ex officio 
members of the State Building 
Commission.

“ 2. The goverror has recom
mended the creation of the 
three-man appointive com
mission as proposed by the 
amendment in the belief that

a commission so constituted 
could function more efficiently.”

The arguments against:
“ 1. Since the State Building 

Commission makes recom
mendations concerning the 
expenditure of large sums of 
public money, it would seem 
inadvisable to change its pres
ent membership of elected offi
cials responsible directly to the 
people to an appointive mem
bership which is answerable to 
the voters only through the 
governor.

“ 2. After terms of the initial 
appointees under the proposed 
amendment have been ter
minated, succeeding members 
of the State Building Com
mission would serve full six- 
year terms. The long tenure 
which would be provided for 
members of the State Building 
Commission, in contrast to the 
two-year elective terms of two 
of the ex officio members (the 
governor and the attorney 
general) as the commission now 
exists. This could possibly ow n 
the wav for abuse In me 
spending of state funds before 
the natural expiration of terms 
would permit new appoint
ments.”

NEXT; COUNTY BONDS

H IG H LA N D  CENTER

Serving Honrs II A.M. To 3 P .M .-S  P.M. To 8 P.M.
DAILY

11 A.M. To 8 P.M. SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY MENU

Glazed Flounder ......................................................................................................................  55̂

Scalloped Beef and Potatoes ..................................................................................................

Baked Zacchlal Sqnash ........................................................................................................... ....

Harvard Beets ........................................................................................................................... .........

Greet Grape, Pineapple and Celery Salad ......................................................................... ....

Chopped Vegetable Salad ............................................................................................................

Lime Merlngte Pie .....................................................................................................................gSf

Tapioca Padding .................................................................................................................................
i

THURSDAY FEATURES

Knackwnrst Links with Saurkrant .....................................   7ig

Barbecoed Shortrlbs ................................................................................................................ ....

French PIcnrean Peas .............................................................................................................

Cora Fritters with H oney...........................................................................................................24f

Waldorf Salad ........................................................................................................................   25«

Macaroni and Diced Cheese Salad ....... 1............................................................................ 244

Strawberry Pie ............................  ggf
'' \  ̂ ..............

Orange Crunch Cake ..............................................................................................., ................254
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MONTREAL 
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Is marked for 
thinks that if poL 
is allowed to com 
Province, it will 
United States.

“ If we were U 
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and members ol 
said Mayor Jean 
interview, “ you 
sured that those 
gal purposes i 
States would do 
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HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — The 
liberalization of abortion laws 
ha^ not broadened the views of 
the medicifl community but has 
polarized them, a New York 
physician say^.j ^

A small proportion of doctors 
on hospital staffs must perform 
abortions because of the unwil
lingness of their collegues, Dr. 
Robert E. Hall, associate pro
fessor of obstetrics and gyne
cology at Columbia University 
said Tuesday.

Those who do the work are 
regarded “ with esteem not 
markedly higher than that pre
viously reserved for the back- 
street abortionist,’ ’ he said in 
a paper for the American Pub
lic Health Association’s 98th an
nual meeting.

MALE POTENCY
I

'  The reluctance of some doc
tors to do abortions is a reflec
tion of a male-dominated socie
ty, Hall said, citing a medical | 
iournal article which depicted 1 
the pregnant woman as a sym-| 
bol of male potency.

The ability of the woman to 
terminate pregnancy represents 
a threat to the male’s potency 
and masculinity, the cited arti
cle stated.

; Many New York hospitals also 
iare conservative as regards 
; abortion. Hall said, and make 
it as difficult and expensive as 

'they can for the woman. These 
hospitals are not conforming 

I with the substance of the state’s 
I liberalized abortion laws, he 
;said.

As a result, he said, abortion 
centers and clinics are being 
established throughout the state, 
“ solicitirvg referrals and willing 
to abort any woman who has 
the right amount of cash ini 
hand ’ ;

RISK IS GREATER
________  A similar thing happened ear-1

ment f ib re s  and others it wants cast a message to '’her husband century when hospitals |
assassinated in an attempt at and his kidnapers over a l o c a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  fori 
revolution “ My name is on French-language station. ShelP*^^*''*’ *"^ contraception”  and 
top," said the mayor, who was said she was confident Cros.s is outside clinics were set up to 
re-elected in a landslide vote'alive and well, and she p l e a d e d s e r v i c e .  Hall said, 
Sunday. with the kidnapers to r e l e a s e 'w a r n e d  that the medical

AWAITING TRIAL him without delay. She .said her risk abortion is greater.
The FIAJ kidnaped British experience was “ agonizing.”  ' Dr. Fxlmund W. Overstreet. 

Trade Commissioner James Drapeau said it is possible for
Crass on Oct. 5 and Quebec La- ..g small group of determined!®^ California School of Medi-

men and women to take over a 
government because when

(AP WIREPHOTO)

Many Doctors Still 
Perform Abortions

Won't 
In NY

Big Spring (Texas) Heralci, Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1970

lution would be establishment 
of regional distribution centers 
so that abortion applicants could 
be cross-referred between .small 
communities to hospitals willing 
to take abortion cases.

“ Come-and-go surgery”  gl.so 
makes possible greater utiliza
tion of hospital facilities and Ls 
cheaper for the patient and is 
safe, Overstreet said.

The cost could be reduced 
from the present $600 to $2!)0 
or less by this method, where
by the woman whose pregnan-

Productivity 
Tax Proposal

cy is not far advanced has an 
abortion performed and is al
lowed to go home shortly after
ward. he said.

In a “ come-and-go surgic<tl 
suite”  with which- he is associat
ed. Overstreet saief, the dura
tion of stay for the aborting 
woman was 1.1 to 5.4 hours, 
compared to 11 to 54 hours for 
in-patient abortions. ^

This can be done "with com 
plete safety,”  he added, and is 
commonly practiced in Eastern 
Europe and Japan.

j AUSTIN (AP) — If voters ap- 
I prove Amendment No. 3 next 
'Tuesday a legislative commit
tee wants agricultural land to 
l)c assessed for taxation on a 
capitalized net darnings basis.

The amendment would author
ize the legislature to establish 
a method for taxing agricul
tural land on its productivity in
stead of its market value.

: The capitalized net earnings 
method is one of three accepted 
procedures now used by local 
taxing authorities to set taxable

values on non-agricultural land, 
the committee said Monday.

The committee,, headed by 
Sen. Wayne Connally of Flores- 
ville, recommended that land 
that has not been used for ag
riculture for five years shall 
not qualify as agricultural land 
lor assessment purposes.
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tures that &t are essential to health.
gee  you r d e n tis t  re g u la r ly . O et 
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W ARNS OF TERRORIS’TS SPREAD — Mayor Jean Drapeau of Montreal is tight lipped dur
ing a victory speech after winning 92 per cent of the vote in the Montreal mayorality election 
Sunday. The 54-year-old incumbent in the race for mayor said that acts of kidnaping and po
litical killing such as have occurred in recent weeks in Quebec Province could spread to the 
United States if allowed to continue. He said he is at the top of a terrorist execution list.

Political Kidnaping 
Will Spread To U .  S ?

9  9
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MONTREAL (AP) — ThCi nearby, Drapeau said the FLQ' Cross’ wife emerged from se- 
mayor of Montreal, who says he has prepared a list of govern- elusion Monday night to broad- 
is marked for assassination,' 
thinks that if political kidnaping 
is allowed to continue in Quebec 
Province, it will spread to the 
United Slates.

“ If we were to let them con
tinue kidnaping our diplomats 
and members of government," 
said Mayor Jean Drapeau in an 
interview, "you can rest as
sured that those who have ille
gal purposes in the United 
.States would do it.

TOP TARGET
“ Someone hearing about what

bor Minister Pierre Laporte five 
days later. The terrorists mur
dered l.aporte on Oct. 17 after 
the government refused to free 
23 FLQ members serving prison

here will start! terms or awaiting trial.

his po- 
bettom 

fbec Lib-
New TM L Exec

has happened 
doing it”

Asked whether he or 
lice know of any ties 
the terrorists of the Quebec
eration Front-the FLQ -and FORT WORTH (AP) -  Rich 
radical or terrorist groups injard D Brown was named ex- 
the United States or elsewhere.lecuUve director of the Texas 
Drapeau said: “ My opinion is Municipal League at its meeting ^  
that these groups are full of here Monday, 
men who do a lot of traveling. He succeeds Stephen J Mat- 
And they don’t travel to Rome thews, who died recently, 
to see the Pope ”  Brown has been a member of

As two bodyguards stood!the league staff for seven years

I cine, San Francisco, appeared; 
ion a panel with Hall and others'

Die are scared or neonle a r e ^ ’ '^ " ‘* predicted that abortion on 
nr ! f«iu «st .sooD Will becomc legal

different, or people are afraW. pvervwhere in the United 
I they accept as a matter of fact
a new government ,  ̂ ^

DANGER LINGERS abortions
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in physicians' offices. | 
“ When a revolution is start- Overstreet said it may become! 

ing. there are people of good .lecessary in order to meet the! 
faith who suggest that as a way demand for this service. | 
to orevent the worst the govern-, In the decade preceding lib-i 
ment should resign and a new eralization of the California law!

accepted and become a late in 1967, there were an es-! 
rrovl.sorv government . . .  Con- timated 600 therapeutic abor- 
\’ersations were held not only in tions a year in the state, Over- 
Montrea' but in o’her narts of .street said, 
the province . . People were Since liberalization, the num- 
thinking of estahli.shing a provi-iber jumped to 24,000 in the first 
sory government . . .  A proviso- half of 1970 and is expected to 
ry eovernment is not a govern- total 60,000 to 75.000 for the 
ment that i.s constitutional but a year, he said 
government which is used by ' SOCIAL PRESSURES 
the revolutionist.s.”  One problem resulting from

City, provincial and federal liberalized abortion is that girls 
police are convinced. Drapeau and women—especially the un
said, that until Prime Minister wed—go to hospitals in metro- 
Pierre L'lllot Trudeau granted politan areas to have them 
requests from him and Bouras- done, he said, because of .social i 
sa to send in federal troops and pressures and reluctance of hos- 
put the War Measures Act into pitals to perform them in small-! 
effect, "the revolution had ev- er cities 
ervthing to .succeed”   ̂ Overstreet told a press con-

Danger from the Fl.Q i.sn’t ference Monday a nossible so-
pa.st. Drapeau warned “ I k n ow ------------------------------------------------
it is not less to the extent that 
the anny should leave. The FLQ 
may ver>- well practice a strate
gy of slowing down and waiting 
until they find they have the 
liest chance to .strike again.

“ It will take a few years he-

Javcees Attend 
Board Meeting
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Oil, Education , 
Link Stressed

fore the danger is really past.
to provide for the continuing 
healthy development of our pe
troleum industry,”  Gov. Preston 
Smith said in this Wise County 
oil center Monday.

He .spoke at the unveiling of 
Four representatives of the a memorial erected to mark the 

Big Spring Jaycees were among, 20th anniversary of the Boons- 
|650 Jaycee.s from across Texas Iville Oil Field, said by experts I  for a state board meeting last'to still contain more than three 
weekend in Irving. trillion cubic feet of natural gas.
j R e p r e s e n t i n g  the local Smith said that without the oil 
'Jaycees were: Don Horton.;industry this state would not 
Larry Anderson and Ben have what he described as “ one 
Faulkner. Mrs. Linda Faulkner I of the finest and most progres- 

I represented the local Jaycee-lsive systems of public education 
ettes. 'in the nation.”

Unnecessary
Insurance?

AU.STIN (AP) — Sen. Oscar Mauzy of Dallas 
said Monday a legislative committee survey 
.shows 186 political subdivisions were required to 
buy $103,674 worth of unnece.s.sary coverage in 
order to purchase liability insurance.

It was the latest report from Mauzy’s com 
mittee .studying the effects of the 1969 TOrt Claims 
Act, The new law allows Individuals to sue local 
governments for deaths or injuries caused by negli
gent use of motor-driven equipment.

“ Ba.sed on projections from the .survey, the 
cost of this unnecessary insurance to the taxpayers 
of Texas runs into the millions of dollars,”  Mauzy 
said.

The State Insurance Board recently warned 
companies against requiring property damage 
in.surance as a condition for buying bodily injury 
liability policies.

Since the law covers only deaths and injuries, 
property damage policies are unnecessary.

oh Ameriea*s favorite High
SALE
liah Perfbitnahce m er^ —

3
/ p  C h a i ' g e

PASSENGER CAR TIRES
...a ll new for 1970 with the

m o E
look of the 70s
•New raised wliite “SOfT numerals
•New “TdT design for the wide, low look of the 70s
•New “noise treatment" for quieter operation
•New concave-molded construction to put the 
entire tread width on the road for longer mileage

•New higher cord angle (60°) for improved handlinf
•New wider, deeper T-rifa tread design for bettir 
mileage and tractioa

First Time Ever Offered At These Prices

Size

F 78-14
F 78-15

G 78-15

G 78-14

H78-14

Fits Most
Ford Falrlane 

thevelle 
Rambler 

Olds F-85

Ford
Chevrolet

Dodge
Plvmouth
.Mercurv

Oldsmobilf-
Pontiar

Chrvsler
SIIrM ApvNrenct Bkinilh 

In N* Way AHtctlnf 
Ptrlarntanc* Or »o*»ty

Fully Guorentr«4 
Will) Famaui F im ta nt  
N t Limit Owaranlta

Reg.
Price

4300

47«

SV̂

Y O U
S A V E

1290

1417

1552

*Plut l . «  la 1.M Fa4. ExcHa Ta

BONUS OFFER SERVICE OFFER

FREE
N y l o n  . -

Racing Jacket

with purchase of a set 
of 4 New Wide Firestone “ .’id#”  Tires

Buy Now Don't Miss Out 
On This Sensational Offar

Brake & Front End Speciol

PLUS

PLUS

PLUS

W e  do all this:
1. Allan front end
2. Balance front 

wheels
3. Adjust brakes 

tclrum-typi')
4. Repack outer 

front wheel 
hearinf's

Add $2.00 For Cars With 
Air Cond. or
Torsion Bars, for Only

s o w Parts 
Extra 

If Neoded

507 E. 3rd

Y i r a s l o t i c
DOYL BIRDSONG 

Manager

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8-6 
Saturday 8-5

Dial 267-5564

C
T

2
7
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District Director Addresses 
B&PW Club Here Tonight

Blue Room 
Is Scene 
Of Party

Danish Wives 
Tell Of Country

j A bridal shower Saturday at 
the Blue Room of Cosden

Mrs. Eva Bauer, director of 
District 8, National Federation 
of Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs, Inc., will be in 
Big Spring this evening to 
address the local chapter at a 
dinner in Coker’s Restaurant.

Mrs. Bauer, a member of the 
£1 Paso B&PW Club, has a dis
tinguished record in club work, 
from local to national levels, 
as well as service to numerous 
other organizations in her home 
city. For almost 25 years, she 
has been a secretary in the 
Loan and Discount Department 
of the State National Bank in 
El Paso, where she has been 
dedicated to many civic proj
ects. She is affiliated with the 
Women’s Division of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Council 
for the Aging, Hotel Dieu 
Hospital Auxiliary, Catholic 
Daughters of America (where 
she is Grand Regent of Court 
No. 1422), St. Patricks Altar 
Society and Beautify' El Paso 
Association.

The local B&PW chapter 
climaxed its observance of 
National Business Women’s 
Week with a guest dinner 
Friday. The club, headed by 
Miss Movelda Rhine, has 45 
members who are dedicated to 
the organizations aim of ele
vating the standards for women 
in business and the professions 
through education along lines of 
i n d u s t r i a l  scienufic and 
vocational activities.

Through the dedication of its 
early leaders, members of 
B&PW, as well as other groups 
of working women, have been 
accepted in, and share the pres
tige of the business and pro
fessional world. Through its 
programs on basic social, 
economic and political ques
tions, the federation provides a 
medium for individual growth 
and group understanding by 
which members prepare them
selves for, and assume, leader
ship roles on top levels.

SCHOLARSHIPS
T h e  B&PW Foundation 

established scholarships and 
provides funds for training and 
education to develop the capa
bilities of business women. It

40representatives of over 
national women’s organizations 
in career fields who exchange 
viewpoints on the future of 
America’s business and pro
fessional women in those fields.

With the encouragement 
President John F. Kennedy, the 
federation inauguarated the 
move to establish state com
missions on the Status of 
Women, which has led to the 
creation of such commissions in 
all but a few of the states.

THREE AREAS 
The progiam of B&PW is 

develop^ within three areas of 
interest to career women — 
personal development, civic 
participation and world affairs.

Programs that are planned in 
the area of career advancement 
are aimed to enable members 
to realize their own potential, 
providing confidence and ini
tiative to accept career pro
motions and opportunities.

Civic participation is stressed, 
for as the individual grows, the 
knowledge may be used for the 
good of the community, country 
and world.

A glimpse of Denmark was 
w V j  w* given by four wives of Danish 

Country Gub honored Miss' student pUots at Webb Air

LEGISLATION |
Legislation is a vital portion 

of the B&PW program, with 
primary concern being legis
lation safeguarding the rights 
and accomplishments of women 
by discouraging discriminatory

Pamela Susan Lancaster, bride- 
elect of William Preston 
Crutcher. The bride’s colors of 
^ een  and gold were used in 
the floral arrangement of 

I pompon chrysanthemums and 
golden asters which accented 
the tea table. The table was 
covered with a cloth of cutworx 
floral squares alternated with 
lace squares, and crystal and 
silver appointments were used. 
Gifts were displayed on gold- 
covered tables.

Corsages of golden asters 
were presented to the honoree, 
her mother, Mrs. James A. 
Lancaster, and her fiance’s 
mother, Mrs. Jason A. Crut
cher.

The registry table was cov
ered with gold Unen and cen
tered with an arrangement of 
golden asters in a cutwork stem 
vase. Alternating at the guest 
register were Miss Polly Wade, 
Miss Cindy Wade, Miss Lisa 
Burnett, Miss Dana Mancill, 
Miss Vanessa Mancill, Miss 
Ruthie Payne and Miss Ann 
Caton.

Hostesses were Mrs. Conny D. 
Wade, Mrs. R. W. Caton, Mrs. 
Harland B. Birdwell, Mrs. Jack 
H. Burnett, Mrs. Thomas W. 
Fetters, Mrs. Ray Ebling, Mrs. 
Danny Necessary, Mrs. Jerry

~
The

ln(^y’s
implar

Force Base at Moi 
meeting of Xi Mu Exenipi 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 
Mrs. Billy McDonald, 514, 
Washington Blvd., was the 
hostess with Miss Beverlyn 
Jones as cohostess.

Guest speakers were Mrs. 
Teddy Bresson, Mrs. Soeren 
Neilsen, Mrs. FTeben Peterson 
and Mrs. Allen Svendsen. Texas

the size of! When thej 
wives noted,'Switches

years-old.
Students must attend school 

for seven years and most go 
for 10 years. Those with high 
grade averages may attend 
college free. Everyone from the 
age of 15 begins paving |S a 
year toward medical services 
and receives all medical ca n  
free.

Danish customs are quite 
different, the wives said. When 
a couple is engaged, the girl 
wears a ring on her left hand.

are married, she 
le ring to her right

Shower For 
New Bride
Mrs. Mike Covington, the for

mer Miss Carrie Blzzdl, was 
feted Saturday with a bridal 
shower in the home of Mrs. 
Edgar Ray, 1801 Choctaw. Pre- 
sqntpd corsages with the bride 
werq her mother, Mrs. J. R. 
B ia m  Jr., Memphis, ’Tenn., her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. R. W. 
Coviggton, her grandmothers, 
Mrs. A. L. Holley and Mrs. J. 
R. Bizzeli Sr., Lamesa, and her 
husband’s grandmother, Mrs. H. 
D. Covington, Lamesa.

The honoree was attired in 
le wool shift dress with 
eeves and scarf tie.n il
e

is seven times 
Denmark, the 
saying that
is extremely big. The king 
Denmark, as in Great Britain, 
is a figurehead and the prime 
minister is the governing ngure.
The main religion in the country
is Lutheran, although the! Halloween in Denmark is cele-

lohg
Refreshments were served 

from a table laid with a cut-

couple plans to, marry I 
Nov. 7 at St. Mary’s Episcop^ 
Church. -rf ' ‘

MRS. EVA BAUER
riven
Jnion

international organi-

bullding a residence for Chinese 
nurses in Taipei, Formosa.

The federation sponsored the
now represented in 33 first Conference of Business and 

countries, established the Judge Professional

effect women throughout the 
world.

The 
ution

Women of the
Sarah T. Hughes World Friend-. Americas ui Puerto Rico and 
ship fund to assist women from.established a United Nations 
other countries to aUidy in the Fellowship to allow a B&PW 
United States for professional member to study first hand one 

l a d v a n c e m e n t .  Also, it of the agencies or commissions 
conducts surveys and research established and supports a of the United Nations. It is the 
into the economic, social andjtraining program for Army founder of the Congress of 
psychological problems which i nurses in the Republic of China. American M omen Leaders,

Through unceasing efforts,
B&PW has assisted actively in 
helping women earn equal pay 
legislation, equal opportunity
for education, jury service for| I J n io n ^
women, the merit system Ini ' T O In in g  U nK aTI,
government and in endorsing S p o n s o r S  P o r t V  
the Child Labor Amendment. ^

On the local level, individual 
and community concerns are I ^  Halloween party was
coordinated in club*programs.!for the W m ^  Training 
Areas of Interest Include edu- group of Firrt ^ p tis t  Church 
cational facilities, law enforce- Saturday in the hon^ of Mrs. 
ment,- public health, welfare and'James Leffler Douglas,
safety, taxation and public Mrs. J. H. Eastnam, group 
financing, national security, director was coh osU ^  Games 
Including combating of com -w ere  played.and refreshments
munism, practical politics, agrved._______________________
development of community!
resources and conservation of 
natural resources.

The state federation is divided 
into 15 districts, the Big Spring 
club being in District 8, which 
incluttes eleven clubs in all.

the United SUtesihand. Halloween in Denmark is

to
o l S r  VanUh rh^idren ^l£aripf®c« was of three wedding bells

^overed with white netting and

Hostesses with Mrs. Ray were
church is not as pronilnent in brated in February. | Mrs. Leslie McNeese, Mrs. Jack
the people’s lives in Denmark Since there are fewer cars inICathey, Mrs. B. R. Ward, Mrs. 
as it is in the U.S. Denmark, due to the high cost, Utah Glenn, Mrs. Granville

The wives remarked that the more people bicycle. Tlwrefore Hahn, Mrs. R. E. Hickson, Mrs 
cigarettes and cars in tte U.S. a separate lane on the roadways, Ben Daughtery, Mrs. Doi 
were cheaper than in Denmark, is provided for cyclists. TliejSon and Mrs. J. H. Eppler 
Cigarettes in their country cost biggest sport is soccer, and the 
$1 a pack. One of • the wives national food centers around the 
recently received her drivers great pork production, 
license in Denmark, mentioning! Miss Jones (xiesided at the 
that it will be valid until thei meeting, and Mrs. Charles 
year 2018. This, she explained,!Tuttle, 8 Highland Heather, will _  u  C ' k  
is because all driver’s licenses be hostess for the Nov. 9 r r e n c h ,  j p o n i S n  
are good until the person is 70-imeeting. | O p € n

The YMCA-sponsored class In 
b e g i n n e r s  conversational 
French will meet at 7 tonight 
Mrs. George Johnson, qualified 
French teacher, will conduct the 
classes. Anyone interested in 
the class may call the YMCA 
at 267-8234 and attend tonight s

Mrs. Don Lar-
1

Mr. and Mrs. Covington are 
living in Arlington and are 
attending the University of 
Texas.

Movie, Exhibit, Talk 
Presented On Drug Use
Jack White of the Department! this Friday. Mrs. Edman M e ,-------- -

of Public Safety, was the guest'Murray is chairman of the food class. The conversational ^ a n -
.speaker and showed a 
dnigs at the Elbow Parent-
Teacher Association meeting 
Monday. In discussing drug

film on I committee; Mrs. Millard Saun 
ders, chairman of adult games; 
and Roland Fryar and Jerry 
Cannon are in charge of

ish class held at 7 p m. Mon- 
da>s is also open to beginners.

last eBoth classes 
weeks

will last eight

abuse. White explained to children’s games, 
children attending the meeting j Delegates were elected to 
what to do if they were offered! attend the state convention Nov. 
drugs. He illustrated his talk 18-20 in Galveston. They are 
with a display of various nar- .Mrs. .Marr and Mrs. McMurray, 
cotics. .with alternates, Mrs. Gardner

Mrs. Ivanelle Marr presided Thixton and Del Hartin The 
at the meeting, as plans were .room count prize was won by 
made for Family Night to be Mrs. E. W. Bailey’s class.

NO A PP O IN TM EN T 
NEEDED

MON. THROUGH THURS.
Circl* Beauty Salon 

M Circle Dr. 257-ttS3

I

Lynn Green 
Is Honored
Complimentary parties for 

Mis.s Lynn .Green and her 
fiance. Gaylan Goddard, have

Beta Omicrons Have 
Study On Friendship
Mrs Bobby Hughes, 2104 Ce-M rs. McCray. Why people claim 

been given'in Ljibbock the pa.st cilia, was hostess and Mrs. Don to have no friends or tew 
week. The couple plans to be McCray, cohostess, for the Beta friends was discussed by the
married in Lubbock on Nov. 14. lOmicron Chapter of Beta Sigma, group. The conclusion drawn by , i ,- - jjj JI come to join

Eagles Auxiliary 
Plan For Supper

.ipoup.
Sunday Miss Marcia Quesen-,Pf» meeting Monday. The the speakers was worded

Elagles Auxiliary members 
completed plans for their salad 
supper on Nov. 13 when they 
met Monday evening at the 
lodge hall in the Settles Hotel.

Guests and visitors are wel- 
the auxiliary at

berry entertained with a lin-1 program on ‘ •Giving and quote by Sidney Smith, “ L ife!'"*  ***P*** ,̂JI?'*^ '̂* ĵ be at 8
gerie shower for Miss Green at Receiving Friendship" was is to be fortified by many P
an afternoon affair at 3314 23rd. I presented by Mrs. Hughes and friendships. To love and to be
Miss Quesenberry, a Texas 
Tech roommate of Miss Green, 
Included 26 Tech friends on the 
invitation list

Dr. and Mrs. Dudley Smith 
hosted a surprise dinner and 
shower on Oct. 18 for the 
couple Couples made up the 
guest list.

Pastor, Soloist 
Attend Meeting
Mrs W L. Graham was guest Fox and Janice Mills. It was 

soloi.st at the first quarterly announced that the BSP City

Richard Sayers was elected as
loved is the greatest happi- P * » f- -J . M * rK projects were discussed. A let-

Rushees attending the model '«»• 
meeting were Mrs. w i l l i a m auxiliary
Pierce Mrs. Robert Sanders, son^so^^^
Mrs R E. Suggs. Mrs. Billy 
Truett, Mrs. Steve Freke, Dixie lem for future discussion. Mrs 

Francyse Gatliff presided at the 
meeting.

Slides On Travel 
Viewed By Club
Miss Juanita Hamlin

The prospective bridegroom is convention Sunday afternoon at Council will host a salad supper 
the son of Mr and Mrs. Marvin J o h n s o n  Chapel. African and crazy bridge games Nov.
Goddard of Plamvhew and the Methodist Episcopal Church, 5 at Pionwr Gas Flame Room, 
bride-elect’s parents are Mr. Odessa Mrs Graham, ac- The next chapter meeting will 
and Mrs Leslie Green of Big companied by .Mrs Lillian be Nov, 9 in the home of Mrs.
Spring. The wedding will be at'siedge. organist and minister of David Rhoton, 2801 Uwrence.
St. Elizabeths Catholic Church rnusic for the chapel, .sang ‘ ‘ I 
in Lubbock and the couple will j „  o o d "  ard “ My
make theu- home in Plainview. oesire ’ ’

J The Rev W. L. Brown, pastor(juests Or Moodys of Baker s Chapel, Big Spring.
was the guesl speaker Mrs 

W ESTBROOK (SC) — Mr. Graham is soloLst for Baker's 
and Mrs Fred Howk and Carrie chapel, chairman of mission slides of a recent trip at was the hoste.ss.
of Grand Prairie spent the and welfare and treasurer of Thursday s TOPS Plate Pushersi Mrs Partridge gave the high
weekend with the J. A. Moodys the Stewardess Society. She is meeting at the .Salvation Army ijgh,s „ f  her recent European
and also visited her aunt, Mrs a teacher at Runnels Junior Activity Room. Miss H am lin..............................................
P J Barber and family. Other school. traveled to Washington, DC.;
guests of the Barbers were the i Philadelphia, Pa : Virginia.
Harold Gaineys of Monahans. Locol GuestS D e l a w a r e ,  Kentucky and

Mr. and Mrs. Altis CTemmer Niagara Falls, visiting many'Martha Saunders gave the
were in Scranton Saturday to (,uesls Sunday of Mr. and historical sites and presidents’ ,jevotion. The next meeting will 
attend funeral services for Mrs. Mrs Oscar Johnson. 1202 homes. be Nov. 20 with. Mrs. SauW rs
J. R, Morgan who died Thurs- Pennsylvania, w e r e  their Mrs Henry Tubb won the as hostess,
day in a Big Spring hospital daiighier, Mrs J. .M. Davidson, weekly Ixiwl of fruit At the next i
after a lengthy illness. She was and children. Davy, Mickey, meeting, Thursday, the losing i* ^  • 11
94 The Clemmers also visited Ca.scw and Doll-Ellcn. of .San team will treat the winners tô  D T O d i e  C a i n  H a S  
relatives in Putnam and Cisco Angelo: and .Mrs. J I. Brunson a salad .supper and co.stume' n *  i i  rs
Saturday night and .Sunday. and son, Jimmy, of Bronte. party. B i r t u d a V  P a r t V

Farewell Party 
Given By Class

A farewell party honored Mrs. 
John Partridge, who is moving 
to Kerrville, at the Friday 
meeting of the Golden Age 
Sunday school class of Berea 
Baptist Church. Mrs. J. T. 

showed Ciross, Old San Angelo Hwy.,

tour, illustrating her talk with 
scenic postcards. The opening 
prayer and Bible games were 
led bv Mrs Ira Norrell. Mrs

Viet Veteran Visits; Others 
At Forsan Entertain, Travel
FOnSAN ( s n  -  Guest of the 

G L. .Monroneys was their 
grandson. Sgt Jimmy Bennett, 
who has finished a year's duty 
in V'ietnam. He al.so visited with 
the Bob Cowleys and is en route 
to Davis-Monthan Air Force 
Base in Tucson, Ariz 

» * s
Mr and Mrs. J. V}. Snelling 

have been in San Antonio 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Audry 
May.

Mrs. Charles Newcomb and 
son of Odessa are visiting her 
parent)?, Mr. and Mrs I’age 
Cleavenger.

Ann Hughes, sophomore at 
Abiigte Christian College is 
Visiting her grandparents, the 
B. R. Wilfioas aad Xho A. D 
Bartons

Visiting relatives in Abilene,

Dallas, Port Worth and (’orsi- 
cana until Thursday are the J. 
H. Caldwells.

Mrs Vera Harris is a guest 
of the James Craigs of Roliert 
Lc'c.

Accompanying the A. P, 
Oglesbys was their daughter, 
Mrs, Betty Mc.Adams, to visit 
O g l e s b y ’ s brother, Everett 
Oglesby and family in Kermit. 
Another daughter. Mrs. Sammy 
Porter, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
also has bc>en a guest of the 
A. P, Oglesbys j

Mr and Mrs. T.l R. Camp 
and Denny Day have been in' 
Lubbock to be with Cindy Day 
who was injured in a mishap 
at the school recently. She is 
a patient In Methodist Hospital.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.

T .Shoults have licen Mr. and 
Mrs Mack Alexander and Kerri 
of Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Huff have 
had as their gue.sts his brother 
and .sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt Huff of Vernon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Huff and children of 
Wichita Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Huff of Odessa.

d Mrs. Vic Phillips 
were in ' 
week to atten' 
of the .State Fair 

The Pioneer Sewinj 
entertains in the ho 
J. D. Gilmore with I! 
attending.' Guests weiie Mrs. L. 
T. Shoults and Mrs. John B. 
Anderson. Mrs. C. L Gooch will 
lie hostess for the Nov. 2 
meeting at her home west of 
Forsan.

Club was 
e of Mr.<j. 
memtiers

Brodie ('am was honored on 
his 65th birthday with a surpri.se 
party Thursday at Skateland, 
given by his wife and family. 
Cain was presented gifts and 
refreshments were served by 
•Mrs. Cam and her mother, Mrs. 
Ed Roberts, a grand.son and 
granddaughter. Lt and Mrs. 
Raymond Kellogg, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Cain and sons. 
Gue.sts included Mrs. Ha Cain, 
Cain’s mother.

Cain’s children who were 
unable to attend are Mr, and 
Mrs. Gene Hamlin, Ruidoso, 
N.M., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hamlin, Denver City, 
Tex.

Prize Is Awarded
Mrs. Ray Anderson won the 

Inch Pinchers weekly 
fruit prize at Monday 
in the home 'o f Mrs. LeKOy 
Dolan. Five members reported 
a 2t^-pound loss. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. W. 
C. Johnson, 3609 Calvin. i

Two Famous Brand Names

DU PONT NYLON
offer you Exceptional Savings

during this "Marie of Qualify"
SEMI-ANNUAL

FACTORY 
AUTHORIZED

T O - D A Y

A U T H O R I Z E D

S A L E

NOW

O N L Y

New efimenstons In comfort are yours foryears to come 
with either of these specially priced La-Z-Boy* Redina* 
Rockers! This is a once-a-year opportunity to put com
fort and beauty into your home at substantial savings. 
Wake up your room decor with the chair that responds 
to your every wish . . . rocking, TV viewing, lounging, 
even full bed redining. During this factory authorized 
sale, the famous La-Z-Boy* Redina-Rockers pictured 
here are available in the Dupont Mark of Quality nylon 
fabric of your choice, with New Scotchgard Fabric 
Protector containing ESD— Extra Soil Defense- Now, 
you can own the world’s most imitated reclining chair 
. . .  a genuine La-Z-Boy*that is backed by a Lifetime 
Warranty.* Hurryl These chairs are specially priced 
tor 10 days only.

♦At •fijr Wn» U-Z-Ber* tectery w « rvfMlr or, »t option, roplteo I f  
r^linmf meehanisin or any part tliareof anttwiit ebarge, eacept any coats 
<K packing and stoippwg.

\

n o  RUNNELS C A R T E R 'S  F U R N IT U R E 267-6278

■p

\

\  \'

FOR

Men’s smart 
tone dress shii 
smart colors, 
big now.

Men’s shir 
wool. Wan 
placket fr 
and button

II
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It’s Founder’s Days!
ALL THIS WEEK
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L e t  M r. P e n n e y  h e lp  y o u  
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Save 15% 
on boys’ jackets!

S a l e 12
Reg. 14.98. Shirt jacket of wool/ 
nylon. Lined with cotton back
ed acrylic pile. Assorted plaids. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL.

S a l e  14^  S a l e  1180
Da/1 iAOn r . n H n n  /./xrHiirnu ■ ■Reg. 16.98. Cotton corduroy 
jacket lined with Orion* acry- 
iic piie, cotton backed. 14-20. 
Sizes 6-1Z  Reg. 13.98, Sale 
11.80

Reg. 13.98. Cotton corduroy. 
Pile lined with cotton b a c k ^  
acrylic. Sizes 6-14. *
Sizes 3-7, Reg. 10.98, Sale 9.30

S a l e
050

Reg. 11.00. Solid color 
slacks in traditional or slim 

Grad style. Never-iron 
Penn-Prest* blend of 

Dacron* polyester/ 
wool worsted.

Men’s shirt jacket of 100% 
wool. Warm lightweight. Has 
placket front, chest pockets 
and button cuffs. Plaids.

Misses’ hand washable 
acrylic slacks in 
acetate-bonded plaidi 
and solids. Straight 
leg style, no-waist 
tailoring for nicer ftti 
Sizes 8to 18.

Girls* cable knit stretch 
knee-hi’s of Orion* acrylic. 
Sizes S, M, L in white, 
navy, red, green, brown.

SPECIAL
Boys' Flore Leg Jeans
A stretch fabric made of 63% Dac
ron® Polyester, 34% Cotton, 3% 
Lycra® Spandex.

LOOK

Women's Half Slips

Special purchase of regular 3.00 slips 
in white or colors. Save!

50

Pencale* white sheets. Combed 
cotton percale. 186* count.
Twin 7 ^  X 108* flat or Sanforized* 
Elasta-fit 
bottom.

FuH 8T  X108- flat orSanforbed* 
E1asta4it
hnHnqi,

pniovrcases 
42*x3ar.

(* U eacheden d  fioiabecO

Seamless stretch 
nylon panty hose 
at a stock-up price. 
Suntan or coffee 
bean colors. Pro
portioned sizes 
short, average and 
long.

Polyester doubleknit fabric in 
short lengths. Perfect for 
dresses and sportswear outfits. 
So easy to care for! Hurry 
in for the best selection, and 
start sewing. Great price! 58/60*

yd.

Limited Quantities

LOOK

Misses Ponf Suits in

Bonded knit . . .  you never had it 
so easy. Don’t miss out! Hurry!

SPECIAL

Toddlers Knit Sleepers

Now is the time to stock-up on bet
ter sleepers . . . Hurry! Save!

entteti*
SHOP AND SAVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

OUR 
HOLIDAY

Pont Suit
An

enchanting

idea

Forlrcl® 
polyester double 

luiit bonded with 
acetate. Navy .red, 

green, blue, 8 to 16.

2
7

C
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2
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A Devotion For Today

“ If you have faith as a grain of mustard seed . . . 
ing will be impossible to you.” (Matthew 17:20, RSV)

noth-

PRAYER: Our Father, may we never lose faith in Thee 
nor hope. Teach us to labor on in the work we are in that 
Thy way may be known to all peoples and Thy will dope on 
earth as in heaven. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

Race Between The Plow And The Stork
Intense research and development 

on food production for three decatjes 
won for Dr. Norman E Borlaug the 
Nobel Prize last week.

Borlaug is a farmer. His farmlands 
include the hungry countries of the
world (funded importantly by the 
Rockefeller Foundation). His labors
add up to a dramatic race between 
the plow and the stork. Borlaug’s 
labors have achieved production of 
eight bushels of grain in India where 
two used to grow. It would be naive 
to say this is the best he and others 
working on the “ Green Revolution”  
can achieve, but, even so, the slorit 
appears to be ahead in the race.

Realism demands a pessImisUc 
prediction.

The birth rate simply advances 
faster than food production and dis* 
tribuUon seems likely to advance. The 
optimistic part of the amazing work 
of Dr. Borlaug and many hundreds

of other grain “ breeders”  around the 
world is that the progress they make 
gives encouragement to advocates of 
zero-population birth rates . . .  in 
some parts of the world.

Most people stay hungry. In a few 
parts of the world they are destined 
to remain so in the foreseeable future.

Recognition of Dr. Borlaug em
phasizes the undiminishing neceasity 
for continued effort — maximum 
effort — to support research in many 
aspects of living on the planet, 
demand cross - disciplinary coordina
tion and regular review to discover 
points of progress in birth rates, 
nutrition, foKod production, and all the 
rest.

Dr. Borlaug’s marvelous progress 
delays disaster for some peoples.
Comparable progress on birth rates 

lid < ................................................................cHnild offer hope to avert the disaster 
of famine for a great many.

Check Safety Of Charter Flights
The Federal Aviation" Admin

istration. since the tragic crash of 
the old Martin 404 chartered by 
Wichita State University, has been 
making an extra effort to clear the 
nation’s airports of flying junk.

It is important that the flying public 
cooperate with the FAA in this effort. 
Here are some things the FAA would 
like done:

—Schools and ^ u p s  should contact 
FAA flight standards offices to check 
on air-taxi companies and planes

before contracting for charter trans
portation.

—The flying public should be wary 
of “ leasing”  planes and “ hiring”

Sllots and other dodges to get around 
ight safety rules.
But one FAA official warns that 

the mere appearance of age in air
craft is sometimes deceptive — some 
old aircraft are maintained in excel
lent condition. So check with the FAA 
before chartering.

A r t  B u c h w a l d
Martha Calling-From Where?

WASHINGTON -  AU Washington is 
talking about Martha Mitchell. It isn’t 
a question of what she is going to 
say, as there are no surprises in that
any more.

The big question that everyone is 
wondenng about is “ From where Is 
she going to make her next telephone 
call?”  As everyone knows, Mrs. 
Mitchell is always calling the press 
at some unearthly hour in the night, 
but she doesn’t want her husband 
John to hear what she's saying.

A MONTH AGO, H was revealed 
she was making her calls from the 
bathroom. Last week, when she called 
a UPI reporter, she said she was 
speaking from the balcony of her 
Watergate apartment.

No one knows where Martha 
Mitchell’s next call Is coming from.

Perhaps 1 can speculate.

you . . . Hello, hello. This Is Martha 
. . .  no. I can’t speak louder. I’m 
calling from under the bed . . . John 
doesn’t know I had an extension put 
in under hers . . .  He tcH% out the 
one I had in the bathroom . . . It’s 
a tight squeeze under here . . .  I 
just want to say that Sen. Gore is 
de^icable and I hope the voters of 
Tennessee see that he never comes 
back to Washington . . . Wait a 
minute, I think I heard John turn 
over . . . It’a aU right now . . . Gore 
is a terrible man . . . ”

A week later:

“ HELLO, is this the United Press? 
This is Martha Mitchell . . .  I’m 
calling from my shoe closet and I 
have to speak fast because my heels 
are killing me . . .  I just thought 
you’d like to know what I think of 
that turncoat. John Lindsay. I think 
he should be hung by bis fingernails 
. . . Yes. and that goes for Charles 
Goodell . . . Ouch! I just sal on a 
shoe tree . . . Yes, and they should 
both be crucified and be thrown out 
of the Republican Party . . . Listen. 
I have to go now . . .  a hat box just 
fell on me and I think I woke up 
John. Toodle-oo.”

Three days later:

“ HELLO OPERATOR, get me the 
Arkansas Gaaette . . . This is Martha 
M itchell. . .  No, I'm speaking as loud 
as I can . . . We’re having a party 
here and I’m talking from the 
chandelier . . . That’s right . . .  the 
chandelier . . .  Of course it’s safe 
. . . The telephone company would 
not have put a line in up here if 
it weren't . . .  I would like to talk 
to you about that rat William Ful- 
bright . What have you people 
done about him lately? How can you 
allow that ghastly man to stay In 
the senate** He makes me sick . . . 
Oh-oh. the chandelier is starting to 
swing . . .  Oh dear, it’s rocking . . . 
I better call you back . . .! 
Owwwwwwww!

A week later;

IN A WHISPER. “ Hello . . . Life 
m aazine, this is Martha Mitchell . . 
I'd Uke to blast Sen. Gore . . Can
you put me in touch with someone 
who would be interested? . . . Thank

B i l l y  G r a h a m

“ HELLO, GIVE me Mike Wallace 
at CBS . . Mike, this is Martha
. . . What do you mean you’re getting 
an echo? . . .  Oh, I know why . . . 
I'm speaking in the dumb-waiter at 
the Watergate . . . Well it’s not very 
funny, Mike . . It's uncomfortable
as hell. But John found all my other 
extensions and I have to call from 
somewhere . . Mike what I called 
about is I thought you might want 
to do a program blasting the Supreme 
Court . . . Wait a minute, Mike . . . 
Someone on the third floor is ringing 
for the dumb waiter . . .

A dear friend of mine has an 
incurable illness p lease  tell me 
how I can help prepare him for 
death. RT).
I am glad you art concerned about 

your friend, and by all means I think 
you should ascertain If he Is ready 
to meet His Maker, and do all you 
can to help him to find Christ.

But your question points up an atti
tude that hat always concerned me 
And that is this — that Christianity 
Is needed only in times of crisis! 
You must have many friends who 
are out of Christ, and, though they 
are not threatened with Immediate 
death, are really not ready to live, 
becau.se thev do not know Him who 
is the Way, the Truth, and the Life.

Too many people use Christianity 
as a stop-gap in times of crisis, and 
tend to forget about Him who loved 
us and gave Himself for us, in normal 
times

Ziggy's Paridon

Christianity is relevant to life. Paul 
.said, “ For me to live Is Christ”  But 
for many of us, our thoughts go out 
to Christ, only when we are faced 
with sorrow, death, disease, or trou
ble. This IS a sort of paganism which 
is a far-cry from the first Christians 
whose lives were impelled and moti
vated by the reality of the Savior. 
His companionship, and His joy.

CHICAGO (AP) — Ziggy. Brookfield 
Zoo's oldest, largest and most ad
mired elephant, .soon will receive a 
pardon from solitary cimfinement as 
the zoo’s meanest c r i t t ^

Ziggy has been ch id ed  and kept 
within solid concretefvalls since April 
28, liMl, when he suddenly turned on 
his keeper, George Lewis Lewis had 
iieen hired especially to care for the 
dangerous beast which had had a 
colwful career as a circus elephant, 
almost as colorful as his namesake. 
Florenz Ziegfeld.

.K.,

Editorials And Opinions 
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'FINE FRIENDS W E HAVE BACK A T  TH E  BASE CAM P'

J o h n  C u n n i f f
A

Classic Book By Samuelson
NEW YORK (AP) -  An en

tire generation of Americans, 
thousands of professors includ
ed, owes its basic knowledge of 
economics to Dr. Paul Samuel
son, recipient of the 1970 Nobel 
Prize In economics.

Samuelsoo’s massive “ Foun
dations of Elconomic Analysis”  
was required reading in almost 
every college economics course 
and, in fad , was the only text
book in many of them. It 
covered everything.

That this enormously success
ful book, a classic which Sam
uelson updates every few 
years, was hardly the basis for 
his selection is a testament to 
the breadth of his work.

No one area of Samuelson’s 
output, in fact, can be detached 
from the mass of his production. 
His writings and research cov
ers the fidd generally and spe
cifically: over-all thMry, wel
fare economics, price theory, in
ternational trade.

And while he has demonstrat
ed an ability to write for the 
masses, as evidenced by a popu
lar magazine cdumn, the pro
fessor's greatest strengths are 
in the area of highly mathemati
cal analysis.

Samuelson is considered a 
Keynesian, meaning that much 
of his thinking appears to have 
been influencdl by the late John 
Maynard Keynes, a British 
economist who believed in gov
ernmental involvement in orter 
to moderate the business cycle.

Keynes’ approach was fiscal. 
He felt that government spend
ing could be used to regulate the 
ui^ow n cycles that have ap
peared regularly in Industrial 
economies. He didn’t fear budg
et deficits, and even suggested 
they might be used to “ spend”  a

usually been associated with 
Democrats and monetarists 
with the Republican party. 
Friedman, in fact, was the eco
nomic adviser to Sen. Barry 
Goldwater and still has entree to 
Washington.

To some degree, however, the 
differences may be growing less 
stark as they are practiced. 
Each has had its failures, and 
economic practitioners today 
tend to be less doctrinaire than 
a decade ago.

In the Nixon administration.

for example, there may be de
tected some of each shcool, and 
many economists in academia, 
business and government feel 
free to borrow from either 
school and redefine the Ideas to 
fit the situation^ '* - 

Nevertheless, niAAF observers 
who tend to view economics 
with a political c q u o t i^ n  will 
find in SamueUAi's award a 
victory for the Rotloa that gov
ernment involvilbaBt is neces
sary in modern indnitrtal econo
mies.

H Boyle
Paint Her 'Blue'

By JOY STILLEY
(lM» W t¥tWt tar H «l B«rta)

lagging economy into health. 
Many

“ OH MIKE. MIKE, I'm  stuck . . . 
I can't get out . . . I'm going down 
. . .  Oh dear. I’m not certain the 
extension cord is long enough . . . 
Mike, listen, if we get cut off, I think 
you should do an expose of that awful 
William Douglas . . . Now someone 
on the sixth floor is ringing for the 
dumb-waiter . . .  I don't know how 
I'm going to get back to my apart
ment . . . Mike, call my cook on the 
other line and ask her to ring for 
the dumb-waiter so 1 can get back 
to my own apartment But tell her, 
for heaven's sakes, not to tell John 
where I am ’

(L6« AnoelM TIm n Symilcott)

lany economists today con- 
sidtf Samuelson the foremost 
academic interpreter and syste- 
matizer of Keynes’ theories, 
which therefore pits him, at 
least in a popular sense, against 
Prof. Milton Friedman and the 
monetarists.

Friedman, who reportedly 
also was considered for the 
prize, believes that the economy 
Ls essentially stable if not inter
fered with by the federal gov
ernment. A steady growth in 
money supply Is viewed as suffi
cient fuel.

In politics, Keynesians have

New York (AP) -  What 
causes sore muscles, head
aches. a general feeling of ma
laise and a firm conviction that 
things will be even worse to
morrow — symptoms that ap
pear regularly every three 
years?

It’s not some dread tropical 
disease — it’s a paint job on an 
apartment. And though it isn’t 
an illness recognized by any 
medical authority, the recovery 
period is long and painful.

So is the preparation.
It’s a two-day operation to 

transform our abode into a set
ting untouched by human fin- 
gerprint.s. and the logistics must 
be charted accordingly.

Since I can get more meals in 
a restaurant that way, I always 
advocate doing the kitchen first, 
thus putting It out of commis
sion for an extra day. A logical 
partner is the bathroom, and we 
throw in a couple of bedrooms 
for good mea.sure. What we 
really should do is throw out the 
entire contents of those bed-

cally .seek a resting place under 
the table among sister and 
brother boxes filled with junk 
from the kitchen cabinets.

The table Itself is covered 
with dishes, glasses, toasters, 
coffee pots, pans blenders and
everything else that needs a
temporary home away from 
home Leaning against the walls
at various precarious angles are

:k.ironing board, drying rack, vacu
um cleaner, w ln d ^  screens 
and any number of long-handled 
objects that are fugitives from 
the broom closet.

Then all the furniture must be 
arranged in intimate little 
groupings In the center of the
rooms to be painted. My hus- 

nfo

rooras
Instead we empty all the clos

ets, taking down s ^  racks, tie 
holders and old empty boxes 
that might make It through one 
more Christmas, and remove 
pictures, lamps, mirrors and 
other unpediments from the 
walls.

The clothes get draped grace
fully across the dining room 
chairs and the rest of the stuff 
goes into boxes that optimist!-

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
A Sneaky Type Of Ulcer

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you 

give me Information about Hun- 
ner's ulcer? I had never heard 
of it until that was diagnosed 
as my trouble. Are these ulcers 
curable? Is there any danger 
of their being malignant'* What 
causes them'* — O.C.

These are sneaky things, 
small ulcers of the bladder 
which occur as part of an at
tack of infection of the bladder 
— not that all such infections 
produce the ulcers, of course.

1 describe them as sneaky be
cause they are .so small that 
they can escape being found 
unless the bladder is distended 
in the course of a cystoscopic 
examination of the bladder. 
Then they become visible as 
tiny bleeding points in the blad
der wall.

They do not have any special 
tendency to become malignant, 
but they are not fun to possess. 
Principal symptoms are fre
quency of and distress during 
urination. The discomfort is 
worse when the bladder is 
distended — and because the 
infection, and accompanying 
swelling of tissues, reduces the 
capacity of the bladder, 
distension occurs more often.

These ulcers are stubborn 
beasts. The underlying in
fection, of course, needs to be

overcome. In addition, the 
ulcers can be treated locally by 
fulfuration (a form of the “ elec
tric needle”  technique) or by 
introducing medication into the 
bladder. The ulcers — and blad
der infections — have an un- 
w-elcome knack of becoming 
chronic. Symptoms may wane, 
then return, and the wise thing 
t o ‘ do with this .sort of trouble 
is not to expect a single course 
of treatment to “ cure It all.”  
Keep a weather eye out for any 
recurrence, and start treatment 
without delay.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
tell me something about 
Meniere's disease. I understand 
it was named after a French 
physician more than 100 years 
ago. You would think in that 
length of time a cure of some 
sort would be known.—H.N.

It’s a difficult disease to treat, 
hut that doesn’t mean suc
cessful treatment is impossible. 
Newest successes to be reported 
are in the field of surgery, using 
a f r e e z i n g  tecluiique, 
cryosurgery. But other treat
ments also are used effectively.

The hundred years doesn’t 
necessarily signify that a cure 
“ ought”  to be known. Epilepsy, 
cancer, infertility, arthritis, and 
a lot of other ailments have 
been known longer, but we are

an.swer has to be yes, preg 
nancy is possible.

A. r o u n d  T h e  R i m
The Gem Of Friendship

Every week or so, I receive a 
telephoned report from a lady who 
d e i^ b e s  a meeting of the “ Friend
ship Breakfast Club.”

NOW, OF ALL CLUBS, this would 
seem to be most practical — 
pro^dding sustenance fw  both the 
l ^ y  andand ^ e  soul in one neat
package.

A t each meeting, individual 
members keep their p u i^ se  in mind 
by providing a thought on friendship, 
and every time I note that activity, 
I am reminded of 'my grandfather, 
Thomas Jefferson Carroll.

throwing away friendship in a world 
where friendship is so rare.”  — 
Bulwer-Lytton.

“ So far as I can see, the basis 
of friendship must be four-fold: In
tegrity, bredth,, and depth of per
sonality, some deep community of 
interest, mutual self-revelation and 
answering trust; and mutual self
giving.”  — Henry Churchill King.

still seeking cures. (You might
»kJet,benefit by reading my booh 

“ Dizzy S ^ lls ,”  which discusses 
Meniere’s and other conditions. 
For a copy, send 25 cents in 
coin and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Dr. 
Thosteson, care of The Herald.)

GRANDFATHER regarded friend
ship highly, honoring its demands as 
he sa v or^  its rewards. His most 
memorable gift to me was a small 
volume from his library entitled “ I 
Have Called You Friends,”  which was 
published over half a century ago.

The pearls within its pages include 
the following:

“ THINK OF THE importance of 
friendship in the education of men. 
It will make a man honest; it will 
make him a hero; it will make him 
a saint. It is the state of the just 
dealing with the just, the magnan
imous, the sincere with the sincere, 
man with man.”  — Thoreau.

“ THE YEARS have taught some . 
sweet and bitter lessons; none wiser 
than this: to spend in all things else, 
but of old friends to be most 
miserly.”  — Lowell 

“ So long as we love, we serve; 
so long as we are loved by others,
I would almost say that we are indis-

Eensable; and no man is useless while 
e has a friend.”  — Stevenson.
“ Do not isolate yourself. Be among 

men, and among troubles and among 
things, and difficulties and obstacles.”
— Henry Drummond.

“ We can never replace a friend. 
When a man U fortunate enough to 
have several, he finds that they are 
all different. No one has a double 
friendship.”  — Schiller

“ THERE IS NO OTHER reason \ 
why we should live on, than that we 
love and are loved. The moment 
a man has no one to love him, he 
coniunits suicide. So long as a man 
has those who love him, and whom 
he loves, he will live; because to 
live is to love. If it be but the love
of a dog, it will keep him in life; 
but let that go and he has no ' ‘

.  liu a  >•

“ THERE IS NO FOLLY equal to

^ ho contract
in life — noTeason to live.;’ — Henry 
Drununond.

- J O  BRIGHT

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
Rockefeller Has A Slight Edge

NEW YORK — That Gov. Nelson Jewish vote will go for one who set
Rockefeller can be defeated for a 
fourth term in the Governor's office 
seems all but impossible. That is a 
measure of how skillful and effective 
is the campaign he has organized, 
fueled with apparently unlimited 
money.

Yet he is hitting out at his Demo
cratic opponent, Arthur Goldberg, with

the standard so high is the troubling 
in the Governor’s mind 

as he follows his dawn-to-near-
uncertainty in the Governor’s mlr

m i d n i g h t  schedule concentrated 
largely in the city and the suburbs.

a ferocity befitting a rough, tough 
struggle at the wsrdheellng level. The 
latest Rockefeller assault was the

AS TO SUPPORT for Israel and 
Zionism there is no contest. Rocke
feller began in 1947 to work for 
establishment of the Jewish state and 
later for the bond drives and the

charge that Goldberg had offered a 
|7O,o0(9-a-year state job In return for 
an endorsement. Goldberg promptly 
called this a “damned lie”  and the 
campaign descended a notch or two 
lower.

United Jewish Appeal that have sus- 
t a 1 n e d Israel’s eexpansion and 
development. A number of wealthy 
Jews, including some registered 
Democrats, are Mcking him.

WHAT MAKES this more ironic is 
that Rockefeller has been one of the 
ablest Governors New York has ever 
had. In a state beset by all the tils 
of urbanism run right off the rails 
he has set an example of how to 
make a start at least in coping with 
the dMperate problems of pollution, 
(Time, education, medical care. And 
In the view of the cynical voter be 
can afford to be honest.

Claiming today that he is two and

ROCKEFELLER’S lieutenants say 
the Governor will spend 16,000,000 on 
his campaign this year having invested 
more than a half-million In the June 
primary when be had no opposition. 
That was roughly the amount ne spent 
four years ^ o .  In 1906 the Rocke
feller operation was the most costly 
nonpresldantial c a m p a i g n  ever 
mounted. The Democrats and others 
with a somewhat more objective view, 
believe the spending level will reach 
1 1 0 ,000,000.

a half points ahead of Goldberg In 
his own scientific polling — Uttle

band supplies the brawn for this 
enterorise. I supply the brains, 
deciding which piece looks bet
ter atop the bod — the dres.ser, 
the bookcase or the night table.

Once the first day’s art work 
has been com plete , all thc.se 
things must be returned to their 
place of orgin. The the living 
room and the dining room and a 
few odd little alcoves and halls 
must be dismantled and the ob
stacle course through the house 
renlotted.

We’ve pretty well sovled the 
secondnday problem this time 
though. Our daughter is away at 
college so we just stacked ev
erything In her newly painted 
room, firmly cloeed the door 
and hope one of her classmates 
will invite her home for Thanks
giving. That way *ie have until 
Christmas to get things straight
ened out.

enough for an incumbent — Rocke
feller's fear Is which way the volatile 
New York City vote wiU shift in the 
last week. Above all, the Jewish vote 
is the uncertain “ X”  ui the carefully 
plotted Rockefeller equation.

GOLDBERG’S RECORD — S eo 
retary of Labor, Justice of the 
Supreme Court, Amba.ssador to the 
United Nations — is an outstanding 
success story for his co-religionists. 
In his three previous campaigns 
Rockefeller has never faced this kind 
of an opponent, and whether the

THE EXACT LEVEL is unim
portant since the organization ba.sed 
on previous experience and using 
many of the same specialists is so 
highly professional Duplicating four 
years ago there will be at least 4,000 
commercials in New York City, with 
a radio and television bill of 
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000. Nearly 400 
full-time employes are working on the 
Rockefeller campaign, with many 
more part-time workers. At the center 
of all this is the man himself, a
campaigner of exceptional skill and 

Thecase. The Rockefeller story Is a latc- 
20th century success story without 
parallel in American pobtical history.
(C*pyrts*<*. IFta. UnOM  F«a(ur« Syndteott, In c i

A n d r e w  T u l l y
Liberal Terrorists Turn On Canada

WASHINGTON -  Because It is 
never pleasant to seem to take 
utisfaction at the plight of a neigh
bor, comment heretofore has been 
withheld 00 Canada’s tragic situation. 
Besides, we're on the .same side.

But 10 days after Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau invoked the War

er Trudeau’s drastic action was, or 
should have been, unnecessary. He 
took that action, and now we can 
only hope that It has taught Canada 
a lesson, to wit, that it is living

Emergency Act permitting the 
liberties, I find

dangerously officially to commend 
and give refuge to foreign fu^tives 
merely to show off a country’s

suspension of civil 
irresistible the temptation to waggle 
a finger at our friends to the north. 
To waggle a finger and to remind 
them oTthe truism that It all depends 
on whose ox is gored.

“ liberalism.”  The terrorist Front for 
the Liberation of Quebec took Tru
deau and Co. seriously, figured they 
could get away with murder, and did 
so.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; My son 
had an operation at age 6 for 
plastic repair of hypospadias. 
When the bandages were re
moved, the condition was the 
same as before. Would a second 
operation in a couple of years 
be advisable?-B .L .

Hypospadias (presence of a 
second outlet in the penis) 
usually requires two or more 
operations for repair — the 
plastic surgery fr^uently has 
to be done in stages.

If the defect is near the end 
of the penis, the ultimate result 
should be favorable. It should 
not cause any troubles sexually 
later on.

FOR YEARS a considerable bulk 
of Canadians — frequently speaking 
through young Trudeau — has 
.sneered at the United States for its 
preoccupation with the terrorists of 
the Crazy Left. Our friends have 
mouthed glibly such phrases as 
“ police state”  to describe official 
crackdowns on our vicious nuts, and 
have gleefully given sanctuary to
American draft dodgers, bomb-throw- 

witners and junkies with a penchant for 
calculated malignance. We have been 
accused of losing our cool.

At the same time, American dis
senters have hailed Trudeau and Co. 
as heroes—civilized libertarians with 
whom a body could live, and mis
behave, comfortably. Canada was 
free; America was in chains.

AND SO NOW we have Piene 
Trudeau Issuing statements that 
might have been written by George 
Wallace, such as “ It is more im
portant to keep law and order in the 
society than to be worried about 
weak-kneed people.”  Despite the simi
larity with Wallace’s mouthings, 
Trudeau is right, of course. But 1 
am cad enough to recall that nnly 
a few short months ago Canada’s 
leader found American use of the 
“ law and order” phrase personally 
obnoxious.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: At the 
time of sexual relations could 
I be made premant by the dis- 
( h$rge my hu^and has before 
ejatulatlon?—L.K.

Since this preliminary secre-

THUS I VIEW with delight the 
consternation of our far-outs over the 
circumstance that in the crunch it 
was the liberal, swinging Trudeau— 
not Richard Nixon — who decreed 
whati amounts to martial law. Ameri
cans still enjoy their constitutional 
rights after years of terrorism. A few

I TRUST IT goes without saying 
that my heart goes out to our north
ern neighbor in its tragic hour. 
Canaclians are a brave, courtly and 
industrious people who deserve better. 
For one thing, they deserve better 
than Pierre Trudeau, an opportunist 
and adventurer in the image of some 
of our own bleeding-heart politicians, 
who.se “ style" and public utterances 
clearly e n c o u r a ^  the militant 
Marxist-Maoist L(m.

months of unrest and a couj^e of 
kidnapings and — boom! — Pierre

tion may contain .sperm, the 
hj

Trudeau puts his countrymen under 
military law and order.

NEVER MIND, at this time, wheth-

To be sure, Trudeau is now at
tacked by the political crazies on this 
side of the border as a phony who 
soldout to the Establishment. But 
that’s no reason to embrace the man. 
Besides, his action was not so much 
a sell-out, as it was a nervous finger 
on the panic button.

(Distributed by McNoughI Syndicate, Inc.)
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*ld Lt. ROCtR HOWARD 
HOWE

Birmingham, Alo.
• Big Spring ThMters

2nd Lt. RONALD KENNETH 
ANDREWS 

Clarence, N, Y.
C. R. Anthony Co.

2nd Lt. KENNETH WAYKC 
BOWEN 

Austin, Tex.
Barnes Pelletier Shoes

2nd Lt. DAVID ROBERT 
BARTH 

Dayton, Ohio 
Cinema Theatre

2nd Lt LEO PAUL 
LEHRE 

Alamo, Colli.
Elmo Wasson, The Men's Store

2nd LI LARRY SCOTT 
PEARSON 

Jacksonville, Flo. 
Cook Appliance Co.

i*- s #  ’

,  ^ i r  -
< a e

f i  % r

2nd Lt. LAWRENCE DAVID 
SECHLER 

Atlanta, Co
Farris Pontloc-Datsun. Inc.

2nd Lt. PATRICK LEE 
WOODRUFF 

Conway, Ark
Foy Dunlop Fine Serv. Slallon

2nd Lt DAVID GRANT 
McCRACKEN 

N Tonowondo, N. Y. 
Pollard Chevrolet Co.

2nd Lt. ROGER ALAN 
WARD

Baytown, Tex. 
Cunningham-Phlllps Drug

1st. Lt. ERVIN F. 
PRINCE

Bridge City, Tex. 
Big Spring Furniture

2nd Lt. THEODORE MARK 
BOWEN

Little Foils, Minn.
Bob Brock Ford, Inc.

Copt. MICHAEL GENE 
GURLEY 

Morlln, Tex. 
Corter Furniture Co.

isdF i .'A*'
Copt. DENNIS ROBERT 

CARNEY 
Utica, N. Y. 

Curley'S Studio

t. EMIL RICHARD 
TRACY 

Miami, Fla.
Gray Jewelers

2nd Lt. WILLIAM CHARLES 
BUCKLEY 

Willoughby, Ohio 
Proger's

2nd Lt. STEVEN FRANK 
HABER

Chicago, III. 
Shroyer Motor Co.

2nd Lt DAVID REED 
JUNKINS 

San Jose, Callt.
Jack Lewis Buick-Codilloc

2nd LI PHILIP MARLE 
ABSHERE

Oklohoma City. Oklo 
Gibbs & Weeks

2nd Lt. MICHAEL JOHN 
SHEARER 

Mascoutoh, III. 
Cinemo Theatre

2nd Lt. DANNY LOUIS 
CILLASPIE 

Deep River, lowo 
Hemphill Wells Co.

A-C MAHMOOD 
GHADIRI 

Tehran, Iron 
Big Spring Theaters

Lt. WALTER MICHAEL 
MARZEE 

Newington, Conn. 
Firestone Stores

^ hf , ■'

-^ 1 : i

2nd Lt. GUY N. 
ULLMAN

Merlon Sto., Penn. 
Goodyear Service Store

2nd Lt. MARSHALL MARION 
WOOD

Tallohassee, Fla. 
Thelma's Dress Shop

2nd Lt EDWARD D. 
SHAW, III 

Monroe. Lo. 
Webb Credit Union

2nd Lt. ROGER LUKER 
STOUT 

Loyton, Utah 
Ronch Inn Pizza

THOMAS FREDRICK 
HAURET 

Honolulu. Howail 
First Notional Bank

2nd Lt. PHILIP .COULTER 
McREYNOLOS 

Rancho Santo Fe, Coin. 
Security Stote Bonk

2nd Lt. ARTHUR CHARLES 
MICHEL

New Poltz. N. Y. 
Vemoh's

f  _

»td Lt. RUDOLF GALLARDO 
CANTU

Son Antonio. Tex 
W k ^ 's  Camera Center

2nd Lt. JAMES H. 
WALCHER 

* Austin, Tex.
Wheal Furniture —  A|>pl.

2nd Lt. ROGER OIEMMER
WHITE 

Woyne, Penn.
Zock's

. JOSEPH CHARLES 
WELCH 

Portland. Ore.
Zoie's

2nd Lt VALDA JAMES 
ROBBINS, II 

Sontord, Flo.
J A K Shoe Store

2nd Lt. DAVID ROBERT 
SPROTT 

Glouster, Ohio 
C. R. Anthony Co.

2nd Lt JOHN TERRY 
STEPHENS 

Goodlortd. Fla 
Shroyer Motor Co.

UrV*}
JXV. M 

2nd Lt. JOHN ROLANO 
NUCKOLS. JR. 

Greino, Vo. 
Monlgomery Ward Co.

2nd LI. JOHN O. 
TOPPING

White Pietns. N. Y. 
Cinema Theatre

2nd Lt. JOSEPH ROBERT 
WEBB

Clayton, Go.
Big Spring Theater*

2nd Lt. WILLIAM JOHN 
GILLIES 
Chicogo. Ill 

Stole Notional Bonk

A  "H O S P ITA LITY  G IF T"

For New S TU D E N T PILOTS
If the Webb student pilot or his wife will call within the 
next 10 days at the store or service establishment whose 
name appears with his under his picture (bringing this 
page with him for identification), he will be given a 
“ welcome gift”  by that firm. There is no obligation, and 
we simply ask that the visit be for getting acquainted. 
Be our guest!

2nd Lt. DAVID BRUCB 
BAILEY 

Solom, Or*.
Foy Dunlop Fina Serv. Station

W elcome To Big Spring —  W ebb’s New Pilot Training Class 72-03
C. R. Anthony Co.

30S Main St.

Barnes Pelletier Shoes 
113 E. 3rd St.

Big Spring Furniture 
n o  Main St.

Big Spring Theatres 
401 Main St.

Bob Brock Ford, Inc.
500 w . 4th — 287-7424

Carter Furniture Co.
100-110 Runnels

Cinema Theater
College Park \

Cook Appliance Co. \ 
400 E. 3rd St.

Cunningham & Philips Drug 
90S Johnson

Curley’s Studio 
208 nth Place

Elmo Wasson
The Men’s Store —  222 Main St.

Farris Pontiac-Datsun, Inc.
504 E. 3rd -  267-5535

Firestone Store 
507 E. 3rd St.

First National Bank 
400 Main St.

Foy Dunlap Fina Service Station 
500 E. 3rd St.

Goodyear Service Store 
408 Runnels —  267-6337

Gibbs & Weeks Men’s & Boys’ Store 
3rd at Main

G ray J ew elers  
Highland Center

Hemphill-Wells Co.
214 Main St.

Jack Lewis Buick & Cadillac 
403 Scurry — 263-7354

J & K Shoe Store 
214 Runnels & Highland Center

Montgomery Ward Co.
Highland Center

P ollard  C h evrolet 
Service Center — 1501 E. 4th

Prager’s Men’s & Boys’ Wear 
102 E. 3rd St.

Ranch Inn Pizza 
4600 W. Highway

Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
403 Runnels

Security'^tate Bank 
1411 Gregg St.

Shroyer Motor Co.
424 E. 3rd -  26^7625

The State National Bank 
124 Main S t

Thelma’s Dress Shop 
1018 Johnson — 263-4040

Vernon’s
602 Gregg — 1000 E. 4th

Webb Credit Union 
Webb Air Force Base

Wheat’s Furn. & Appli. Co. 
115 E. 2nd — 504 W. 3rd

Windy’s Camera Center 
109 E. 3rd

Zack’s 
Main at 6th

Zale’s 
3rd at Main

2nd Lt. DANNY ALLEN 
FAYSEUR 

Ggitonla, N. C.
Bob Brock Ford, Inc

2nd Lt. BILLY SANFORD 
CLARK 

Plano, Tex.
Shroyer Motor Co.

2nd Lt. ROBERT PAUL 
BEAUOETTE 

Rotan, N. Mex.
Jock Lewis BuIck-Codllloc

2nd Lt. THOMAS J. 
BEGLEY 

Westwood, Moss. 
Pollard Chevrolet Co.

2nd Lt. MARCUS LEE 
ZAHRT 

LaPorte. Ind. 
Ranch Inn Pizza

2nd LI. LARRY CLINT 
JORDAN 

Beoumont, Tex. 
Sears, Roebuck & Co.

2nd Lt. MICHAEL STEPHEN 
GEBREN 

Brilevllle. N J. 
Cinema Theotre

2nd Lt. CHARLES PHILIP 
NEMECKAY 

Wisconsin Ropids, WIs. 
Big Spring Theaters

2nd Lt. BRIAN H. 
ROTOLANTE 
Miami, Fla.

Windy's Czimera Center

2nd Lt. RICHARD OWEN 
HAAO, JR.

WhIHIer. Colit.
Webb Credit Union

2nd Lt. TILLMAN LESTER 
LOWREY, JR 

Little Rock. Ark.
Boa Brock Perd, Inc.

2nd Lt. DONALD JOSEPH 
DAY

Odessa, Tex.
Jock Lewis Buick-Cedilloc

2nd Lt. ROBERT 
EUBANK

Stote Center, Iowa 
Shneyer AAotar Co.

2nd Lt. JOHN CHARLES 
KEELER 

Fort Wovne, ind 
State Notlenei Bonk

2nd Lt. GREGORY ALLEN 
WATTS

Morgonton. N C 
First Notional Bonk

't.

2nd Lt. MICHAEL WALTER 
W AAGE'

Alexorrdrlo. Minn. ' 
Security Stote Bonk V

2nd Lt. RICK RAYMOND 
PRIBYL

Kansas City, Kon. 
Zale'*

2nd Lt MICHAEL GARY 
LUCKEKBACH 

Clitton, Tex 
Monloomery Word Co.

2nd Lt ROSS LANE 
BRADIE

Ft I ouderdple, Fta. 
Cinema 'Theatre

2nd Lt. ANTHONY EARL 
LORBER 

Mottev, Minn.
Big Spring Theater*
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H' Test Data AvailableShot In Back

T r a a s M s i O n  Only Three Items
DALLAS (AP)—A holdup man 

shot Morris J. Patterson, 56, in 
the back and killed him Monday 
evening after Patterson lay on 
the floor as ordered.

The robbery and slaying oc- 
cuiTed at the East Dallas office 
of the City Cigarette Service, 
where owner Floyd A. Johnson 
and Barney L. Slakey, a vend
ing machine mechanic, told po
lice they were running silver 
coins through a counting ma
chine.

They said a grinning bandit 
stenp^ inside with drawn |dstol 
and advised, “ This is it — it’s a 
holdup.’ ’

He was joined by a robber 
with a sawed-off shotgun and 
the pair forced Johnson and Sla- 
key to lie down.

At this point, officers were 
told, Patterson walked into the 
place unexpectedly, was herded 
to the back beside the others and 
shot as he lay prostrate.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 
years the pulses of consumer or
ganizations have quickened at 
the prospect of gettmg a peek at 
what tlie government—the na
tion’s biggest purchaser—knows 
about brand-name products.

Now, after a 12-month survey, 
the government has found it has 
test and experience data readily 
available on only three items: 
hearing aids, su i^cal soap and 
tree-marking paint.

Officials made that disclosure 
Monday after President Nixon 
formally committed the govern
ment to releasing some of the 
information it gets as it buys 
billions of dollars worth of goods 
each year.

BIG SURPRISE

(AP WIREPHOTO)

Sands FFA 
Sweetheart 
Is Chosen

BANNED FROM PORT — Listing 20 degrees and sinking at the bow, the derelict freighter 
Machote has been denied entry into Tampa harbor by U.S. Coast Guard. The Machote, be
ing towed in company with another derelict ship, were bound for an Italian scrap yard when 
word was received that she was leaking, list ing, and needed to re-enter the port for repair. 
There were fears the ship might smk in port channels.

Call For Action To Broaden
City-County Cooperation

ACKERLY -  Jill Hunt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 

I Hunt, and a sophomore at Sands 
I High School, was crowned FFA 
sweetheart Monday night at a 

I contest held in the high school 
' auditorium.

'Two queens. Cindy McDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
McDonald; and Diane Bowlin,

The President instructed offi
cials to sift through and release 
more data—but there remained 
a question of just how much 
useful consumer information 
will result.

In the study that preceded 
Nixon’s executive order, gov
ernment agencies estimated to 
presidential consumer assistant 
Virginia Knauer that only one- 
tenth of 1 per cent of what the 
government buys Is tested 
brand-name products.

“ I was startled. And those on 
my staff were startled at how 
little tested brand names the 
government used,’ ’ said Mrs. 
r.nauer at a news conference 
Monday.

The hearing aid information 
actually already is public. It 
was released after Consuman 
Union filed suit to force Um  
out of the Veterans Administn-

The General Services Admin
istration, the government agen
cy which does the most purchas
ing, originally said it could iden
tify no products for which it 
could provide information from 
its own testing or experience. 
But officials in Mrs. Knauer’s 
office say the agency subse
quently said it had data on 900 
items.

NOT KNOWN
What sort of information on 

any of these items is available

is not known, Mrs. Knauer 
stressed.

It is now the GSA’s job—with 
Mrs. Knauer’s advice—to trans
late the data into a form useful 
to consumers.

Exactly how this will be done 
is not yet clear.

Most of the government infor
mation relates to sj^cifications 
drawn up to solicit bids on prod 
ucts—most of which are not 
available in the same form to 
consumers, officials say.

No Trials In 
County Court

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tion. 
O’Brien Bowlin, were also
selected from 12 candidates.

Jill will now compete with

MARK
And the other iti 

used by surgeons and

FORT WORTH (AP) — Dele-iment, among 13 approved by 
gates to the Texas Municipal; the league’s resolutions commit- 
League conference will consider tee, constitutes endorsement of 
a resolution today calling fori proposed Amendment 7 to the 
for le^ lation  to provide in- Ter as Constitution, 
creased city-county cooperation The league favors giving 
throughout the state. jeounties and cities the authority legislature to appropriate fundSjjli'JJL’

'The proposed policy sUte- to enter into cooperative agree- for grants to cities for the cost

lint
eight other sweethearts for the to mark trees along hiking trails 

ments on a voluntary basis,'‘ ‘“ e El Rancho FFA d istrict;-a ren ’t exactly big consume! 
rather than making it manda- swe^heart at tte d ism ^  FFA i t e ^ .  __ . . .
(QPy awards banquet and leadership! However, in responses to Mrs.

Knauer’s queries, the Corn- 
Sands I merce D ep^m ent and Veter-

_ .. , contest Nov. 4 in Big Swing.S or^  0 her resolutions up for j jy  ^
con.s^oeration w(ww school cheerleading squad ans Administration have listed

—Call ujwn the 62n(l Texas ^  secretary of the Knott 4-H products for which it has test or 
«  A .m c . | expcilence data, although not

I necessarily by brand name.

No cases were tried this > 
morning in County Court and 
the jurors were dismissed until 
9 a.m. Thursday. Two defen
dants set for trial today have 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
driving while intoxicated. A 
third case has been reset for 
Nov. 20.

Moliton Montelongo, 51, of 706 
NW 7th, and Kyle Michael 
Miser, 25, of 2800 S. 25th, 
Abilene, both pleaded guilty to 
d r i v i n g  while intoxicated. 
Montelongo pleaded this morn
ing before County* Judge Lee 
Porter, and Miser entered his 
plea Monday. Both men were 
fined $50 and court costs and 
received ^0-day jail sentences 
probated for six months.

Two driving while intoxicated 
cases are tentatively scheduled 
for trial Thursday.

Office Equipment 
Bids Are Opened
Bids were opened at city hall 

Monday on office equipniwnt re
quired for filing the IBM cards 
and records that will be needed 
when the water billing and city 
bookkeeping are switched to 
c o m p u t e r  operation in 
^)cc6nib6r

DP Supply Service, Midland, 
bid $1,049.95, Gage Van Horn, 
Odessa, bid $831.30, and Barn
hill Office Equipment, Abilene, 
bid $931.50 on the card filing 
trays, storage cabinets, and 
utility carts to be purchased.

Gage Van Horn’s bid was only 
for a portion of the equipment 
specified, and delivery c W g e s  
from the TAB Products factory 
in Mayville, Wis., were not 
included, so the Barnhill bid is 
apparently low.

Improvements Of 
Highway Sought

(AR WIREPHOTO)

OIL

Good Blow Of Gas 
From Dawson Well

sewage treatment plants | The products are water fauc-et* I AW I • I A A J *  Lw iw iicio  d n : w d ic r  id u cT;i
-A .sk  the legislature to ap- ^ n O r a e S  P e n d i n g  washers, asphalt roofing, vinyl 

propnate $1.7 million for each  ̂ 3  _   ̂  ̂ asphalt tiles, interior and

NEW EVIDENCE — Dr. Louis S. B. Leakey, noted scien
tist, displays piece of .stone unearthed eight months ago in 
the Mojave Desert which he .says shows that man -migrated 
to North America 30.000 to 80,000 years earlier than previous
ly believed. “ Man has been in America for more than 50,000 
years,’ ’ Leakey told newsmen in Los Angeles Monday.

H. L. Brown No. 1 Smith.l

year of t ^  next biennium to: ^ Q Q i n s f  T w O  exterior paint, home siding, in
support the state library sys-  ̂ 3  Isulation. sealants and caulking

,  . . < materials, eye glasses, hospital
--A.sk the state to make a Charges of carrying a^beds. cUnical thermom^ers. 

study of the causes of the in- prohibited weapon are per-dingl^ry milk, cream substitutes and 
crease in the crime rate and.against one man and a chargeigijstic bandages
the enactment of procedural;of drunk in public against-------------------- -----------------------------
changes under which persons another in connection with a 
charged with crimes of violence Monday night disturbance in the 
can more speedily be brought parking lot of the Diamond

Midlander Found Sane 
On Directed Verdict

The Texas Highway Com
mission will hear Nov. 19 a 
delegation supporting the im
provement of State 163 between 
Ozona and Comstock.

This is a major project of 
the 'Amistad Trail A.ssociation 
which is seeking the upgrading 

'of this shortest and most scenic 
route from most of West Texas 

— to the international Lake 
Amistad above Del Rio.

The commissioners ciiurt of 
Val Verde County has gone on 
record pledging to obtain right 
of way for straightening and 
widening the road, which is 
carrying increasingly heavier 
traffic

Adepts f.iio. prtportng lo p*r)orote to trial. Loungo, 700 Laiiiesa Drive. i
Dawson County prospector, took] co» >*o ; otekamon loiat Ofptn 4.100. —Call for a system of federal. Patrolmen Roger Hammack' 
a pair of drillstem tests and _____ state and Icxal revenue sharing, and Leo Holden were hailed by
had a good blow of gas from JJJ J , —Oppose pending federal leg-'a third man as they drove by,
one. _ Dow»(i Wo ) islation that would require slate the parking lot about 8:27 p.m.

The initial test below 10,256 " "  and local governments to recog- Monday. The man a sk ^  for
returned a small amount of oil- w«ifrn stoin wo i louaw <iriM»A labor organizations com- protection from the other two.

Debaters Win 
First Place

MIDLAND, Tex. (AP) — Ac- Houston did not cross-examine 
cused murderer. Oilman Willi- Dr. Harrison on his testimony 
am B. NichoLs was found sane and asked at onc'e fur a direct- MARKETS

cut mud. but one between 9,897- "* *
10,017 saw gas to the surface * f ijo prrponng c*m«nl 4W-tn. coking on

w.».,cn stoWk No 1 EP.W loioi ooptn POsed of public employes.

in eight minutes with a good ‘»**?T „A0009 WOblow throughout the test
1 WrMi drilled ot 4.Ui 

limf. wt IWWi at 4/m
AUen K Trobaugh No 1 Lone **» * *‘ '”* » » e ^ e r  onueo474 llm« and %hale 

Adobe No 1 B Wllliomk ArlllfO at },7II
1 A HOIflOTOOd drilled ol

star, which had a good show 
in the Canyon Monday, drilled "'^^'*>40 
ahead at 10.848 today in north- *.jbi

AdoU  No 4 WilHomk toNil depitt ejKXIeastern Martin County. koocowi i40 borrrik iiuio. lo por c«ni
—  — -----  ,011. in 10 bouck Nom pfrforolion 7,*11

IWO

Grand Jury 
Impaneled

one of whom reportedly had a 
pj^tol in his pocket.

on a directed verdict to the jury 
by Dist. Judge Perry D. Picket 
in 142nd District Court today.

The verdict was entered after 
a reque.st by the defense.

Date for trial on charges

STOCKS
ed verdict.

Immediately after the jury . n n m o
had agreed. Nichols was ar - om 
raigned on the charge of mur- »  J , ' m 
der with malice. AiNk choimir’k" ." ’.....” . . uh

. , , . . . . .  Americon Airlinok ............................. 1l*«Nichols Stood mute at his ar- Amoncon Cvnomid .....................  30'•
...........  23'iTwo Big Spring High School Nichols murdered his wife, Di-lraignment and refused to enter ’̂ k̂joi s«gor

Killed In Combat

DAILY DRILLING Howard County Grand Jurors
borreik^^^**on Were impaneled this morning in

.MARTIN
ProchcfTico No

^  ^ r o a ^  l i ^  ,'52?!'.,?’*”"® 118th District Court and beganpreiture W, pffforot»om F.fWVJiJ. . . . . a • .Adoba ko 1 Howard loioi dopm hearing evidence in 13 criminal
7 Cross tOtot

rvnninq tubino. ftowod *4 borreit load
Oil 74 hours through 24 64th choke.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The »»rday 
Pentagon Monday announced Seniors Jeff Talmadge
the name of a Texas service- Scott McLaughlin beat teams 
man killed in the fighting in In- from Lubbock. Hobbs, N.M., 
dochina: and Midland Lee.

Killed as a result of hostile Twenty-four debaters from 
action was Army Sgt. Victor L. Big Spring will attend the Hub- 
Black, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gra- of-the-PIains debate tournament

debaters went five rounds to ane, was set as Nov. 16 and a a plea, 
capture first place honors in the 200 - member jury panel was Dist. Atty. Jim Mashbum read 
boys division at the sbeth annual called for possible service. the indictment, accusing Nich-
Andrews High School Invita- The only witness at today’s ols of the shotgun slaying of his 
tional Debate Tournament Sat- brief hearing was Dr Preston wife.

Harri.son, superintendent of Big The judge entered an inno- Bm cu«t  
and, Spring State Hospital, where the cent plea on the defendant’s

33-year-old oilman ha.s been un 
der treatment continuously since 
being committed there Aug. 13, 
1968

The psychiatrist said that 
Nichols had now recovered to

dy L Black. Box 134, Dekalb. Nov. 13-14 in Lubbock. The Big the point where “ we feel he is

tloa unit It %«f r^m. coiing et f,070 tso.
Prochemco Mo 1-A Eiiond (kiMod ot

, ______ _ _ „  Pfe Angel J. Moreno, son ofjSpring debaters will try for a sane and competent to stand
now«d 135 borreh looii oil m T. L. South, Ted Groebl. Bob Mr and Mrs. Gilbert .Moreno, repeat of last year’s win of the|trial.”
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was relca.sed on bond for the chrykier ........ w .
first time since his wife’s death 
The $10,000 bond was posted for
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sweepstakes trophy.

him in Dallas, May 24. 1968, 
and transferred to Midland on 
May 24 of that year. Nichols 
was not released at that time. 

Defense Atty. Bill Walsh of however, but sent to the state
hospital.
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High Mortgage Rotes Burglar Nabbed 
Inside House

A burglary at Wilson Con-
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the Kwikie Drive-In Grocery,
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — was estimated last month at federal government tends to 510 Lamesa Drive, at 7 p.m.

subsidize too readily”  Monday.
Colean agreed, saying, “ It’si Willie Polk, working at the 

hard to know what portion of,grocery, reportedly saw the

40

woikcr drilled 0 bc'hind a house in the 600 block upturn has begun and will go figure, which includes initial 
1 'ychoik driii.hg Northeast Tenth and re- on. Many of them predict high fees and assumes that the mort- 

tumed. : mortgage rates will continue, gage will be paid off in 10 years
but some expect a slight easing - 
soon.

Several experts interviewed 
here Monday at the Mortgage 
Bankers As.sociation—MBA—

0 «(«  from NATlCftAL WlATMtR
U  i  0 *p« of Com m oFCO

I M J  \

f O k t C A S T
M U  W 4 n * U f

70 r i d d ^

Nb> HidUofod** CbpimH Lotol

is .03 per cent lower than the 
August rate.

Despite high mortgage costs, 
housing starts are on the up- 
.swing and the banking experts

convention also said they see said they expected the trend to 
I the federal government playing continue.
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Generol Electric ................................  U 'b
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An apparent burglary attempt; SalHtirt?r’!T.^'.?f,."\""“ \ ';; ; ; ." 'i4
at the home of Markus Saul, Aluminum .............................jgi/,

406 Lamesa Drive, was inter-: Am wicin"Llte‘ V.V.'."V.V.V,V‘« ^ s
rupted by the owner of the '"'* "̂®"®"9',” ®'’*™'»...................
home and a checking clerk fromiKonnecoit ...................................  344*

MAPCO, Inc.........................................  19'/%
Morcor .................................................  344%
Morine MIdlond Bonks ......................  34'.%
McCullough OH Co............................... 34
Mobil Oil ............................................  541B
Monsanto ......................................  311%

the total amount of federally- 
subsidized housing would have 
been built anyway if govern
ment money had not been avail
able.’ ’

man knock on the door of the 
residence, then break in through 
a side window. The two men 
held the suspected burglar until 
police arriv^ .

COULD BE EN V IR O N M EN TA L BOON

an increasing role in housing 
Some claim this is taking 

away incentive from the private 
sector, but others argue that 
private enterprise alone Is un
able to meet the nation’s hous
ing needs.

RULES OUT REDUCTION
“ I don’t feel there will be a

WHY WAIT? I

FULLERTON, Calif. (AP) -

(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)

WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is foreca.st today for the Ea.sf and the northern Midwest. 
Showers are predicted for parts of the Midwest and the .South. Snow flurries are expected 
in parts of the Great Plains States and Rocky Mountain Stales There will be cold weather 
In the West, cobi temperatures in the Great Lakes area and mild temiM?ralures Ihrough part 
of the South.

big reduction in mortgage rates 
for a while to com e,’ ’ said Ever
ett Matt.son, senior vice presi
dent with the Hou.ston-based Lo
mas & Nottleton Co.

Another banker. Claude E. 
Pope, executive vice president 
with Cameron Brown Co. of Ra
leigh, N.C., predicted that 
“ long-term mortgage rates will 
stabilize around current levels.”

However, outgoing MBA Pres
ident Robert H. Pea.se said he

“ People are gi owing accu.s- 
tomed to the high co.st of mon
ey, and they’re beginning to 
realize that it won’t do any good More than a million u.sed glass
to sit around waiting for interest bottles and jars collected by
rates to fall ”  Pope said. Southern Californians have gone

A significant portion of this, into the nation’s first city street 
new housing is the re.sult of fed-1 of glasphalt, a new paving

Road Made Of Glasphalt

eral .subsidies authorized under 
the 1968 Housing Act, the bank
ers said.

“ And the government’s role is 
going to grow larger in the 
years ahead,”  .said Miles Co
lean. consulting economists with 
the MBA.

Pope also .sees Increa.sing gov
ernment involvement in the 
housing industry, “ becau.se pri
vate enterprise doesn’t have the

material.
The 600-foot-long .street, in an 

industrial area, is a result of 
federally sponsored research 
begun three years ago at the 
University of Missouri.

The problem: do something 
useful with waste glass and thus 
remedy Americans mammoth 
tra.sh problem.

One .solution; blend 12 part.*!

du.st, one part a.sphalt and a half 
part lime, producing the new

ability to build the homes need 
anticipated a decline of between'ed.”
one-fourth and one-half per Robert Sutro, chairman of Su- surfacing for roads, 
cent. tro Mortgage Investment Trust | Re.searchers .said glasphalt

The effective mortgage rate in Los Angeles, .said that “ in ourj passed all .significant tests be- 
for new single family houses, desire for instant housing the;fore being tried here, although

they will watch the street care
fully to make certain jagged 
edges do not result which could 
puncture tires.

Since last spring, the Glass 
Container Manufacturers Insti
tute has been paying half-a-cent 
a bottle for u.sed glass at eight 
recycling centers in the Los An
geles area.

The volume has reached a 
million bottles a day.

Most of the glass is melted 
down to make new containers. 
But about 3(10 Ions of reclaimed, 
crushed glass went Into the

broken glass, six parts stone three-inch thick paving on the
new Raymer Avenue here.

Developers of the industrial 
park where the street was laid 
gave the city a five-year guar
antee the road would be satis- 
factucy.
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M UTUAL FUNDS
Aftllloted .......................................  6.S1-7.B4
Amcop ..........................................  5.8-5.70
Inv. Co. of Americo ............  11.46-13.52
Keystone S4 3.S0-4.1S
Purlton ......................................... B.94.9.77
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(Noon quotes rourlesy of Bdword D. 
Jones 81 Co., Room 301, Permlon iidg..
Big Spring, Phone 87-2501.)
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T H O M A S  
Typewriter And 
Office Suppliet

Office Equipment & Supplies 
111 Main Dial 2I7-M21

Jimmy Hoppur Toyota 
511 GREtiG 3C7 2555

R E A D Y  M I X  
C O N C R E T E

We Furnish . . .
•  VIBRATORS AND FLN- 

ISHING MACHINES
•  CONCRETE BLOCKS
•  CONCRETE AND MA

SONRY TOOLS
•  EXPANSION JOINT 

MATERIAL

Simplify Your 
Concrete Jobs

Cut the time-taking task of 
mixing concrete out of your 
coBstmctioB schedule. iiCt us 
mix to your order and deliver 

DIAL 267-B348

CLYDE
M cM AH ON

Rt«dy MIX
CwtcrtM. WoilMd 
Sand AnO Cravtl 

666 N. O tnlM m

RENT
CARPET

SHAMPOOER

'School Store Has 
Coolers, Friendly Atmosphere

CARTER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH
AND EARLY AMERIC.AN 

FURNITURE IN TOWN 
IM TO n o  RUNNELS 

CALL 267-6278

For

G ifts
Unusual

and

Unique
Do come looking

At

2
7

Inland Port 213 
< 213 Main

The West Ward Grocery is of the children at nearby Cedar 
that friendly, convenient little -  —

Big Spring Hardwar* Co.
117 Mala M7-52M

Willie Wlredhand Saya,

Ca^ Rock Electric Coop
BIO SPRINO  
363%461

STANTON
756-3361

e a t  i n —

Carry Out

TH E  
PIZZA  
H U T  

263-3333 -
2MI Gregg Highland Center

OUVETTI UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS 

CALCULATOR ADDING 
MACHINES 

Portable Typewriters 
Graham's oiHlce Mach. 

Sales and Service 
417 E. 3rd

store at 507 W. 7th that most
Crest Elementary know ak the 
“ school store.’ ’

e
6 I .\ I I.K

COLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

T O Y
L A Y A W A Y S  

10% Discount

La y -A w a y
Christm as

'I

Make Mine 
a

T H E L M A 'S
M aternity

D esigned T o  M inim ize T he M axim um  

Comer of 11th and Johnson
rr̂ ’l f r  i<i

S TA FFED  TO  PROVIDE GERIATRIC CARE 
IN A  HOM ELIKE ATM OSPHERE

Biq Spring Nursing Inns, Inc.
901 Goliad John F. Barker, Adm. 263-7633

White Music C a
607 Gregg 

263-4037

L U M B E R
BUILDING MATERIALS

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
3M E. 2nd Phone 213-7441

Christmas is coming — you 
can tell by the toys at College 
Parks TG&Y toyland. TGAY 
ha.s the best selection of toys accessories
in towTi, and if you put t h e m ------------

I in lay-away now, you get a 10 
per a*nt discount below the 
normal TG4Y dicount price.

.Shop or browse through the 
shelves stocked with toys for 
pre-school to adult. Mrs. Buddy 
Pless or the other staff mem
bers will be there to help and 
advise you with all your gift 
selections.

They have all types of games 
and puzzles, plush animals with 
pensonality, and wheel toys 
from the crank-it-yourself Krazy 
Car to the electric powered 
autos. Tonka toys, roadracing 
sets, electric football games, 
robots, spring horses, or a won
derful array of dolls and doll 
accessories are also at TG&Y.

Skittle Pool, drum sets. View- 
masters and picture reels, 
tetherbali and badminton sets, 
footballs and helmets, and 
basketball goals are in stock, 
as well as educational See ‘N’
Say toys and talking books, or 
the Power Mite workshop.
Everything from super-sonic 
racers to beanbags.

TG&Y has many, many more 
toys from the very latest inven
tions to some very old favorites 
(remember the Bolo paddle?)
Now Ls the time to shop there 
for all the children while the 
selection is greatest. |

You can find other gifts from 
the Polaroid cameras to the 
Winchester and Remington 
shotguns, LP records and tape 
c a r t r i d g e s ,  portable TV’s, 
stereos, and clock-radios at the

Many adults who trade there 1 lunches. |
also remember it as the school' The tradition remains, and 
store where they ate their the store still makes and serves

--------------------------------------------- -----  hot dogs for the young.sters
between 11 a m. and 1 pm ., 
or for adults who would rather 
have a snack than cook a noon 

iiiieal.
I Since April the store has been 
.run by Bill and Twila McDaniel, 
and they have added refriger- 

lated fowd cases so they could 
stock a more complete line of 
foods.

! “ We have a nice line of frozen 
dinners, pies, and juices,”  Mrs.i 
McDaniel explained. “ We nowj 
stock ice cream, eggs and dairy 

! products, and a beautiful line 
01 novelty candies that don’t 
stay on the .shelf long enough' 
for us to remember what was 
there.”

Ha z e l  Richardson and, 
Margarette Templeton help in 
the store on a part time basis,! 
and a lot of the West-sldej 
children and teenagers also help' 
out.

“ When we first took over we 
[had a terrible time locating anyi 
I sales representatives,”  Mrs.
1 McDaniel remembered. “ Now 
! l ’ve got them, and sometimes 
I think I have too many, but 
they have tieen a wonderful help 

i and an inspiration.”
j The store is sfflall, but the 
McDaniels try to stock what 
people want and need. M rs., 
Richardson added, “ we do not 

, and cannot carry everything our 
I customers need, but we do 
I carry a lot, and unless you slop 
and see for yourselves you 
won't ever know, will you? We 
would like for people to sfop.i 
if for no other reason than to, 

jjiisf get acquainted.’ ’ i
' The store is open Monday 
through Saturday from 7:3f)|

TG&Y Family Store. Also, .service for Yulelide cen -a  m. to 8 p m., and is closed
remember the fabric center, the terpieces, and the costume and Sundays. It is a “ come as you 
school fashions and leather jcandy a s s o r t m e n t  fori are”  store — no need to dress

the floral arranging'Halloween. TG&Y has It all. Iiip tieiorc you slop for a ^isit.

•  Tropical Fish

•  Pets

•  Aquarium Suppliat

•  Pet Supplies 

Charles Driver’s

AQ UAR iUM  
FISH & SUPPLY

100 Airbase Rd. 367-549t

C O M P L E T E .  ,
PRESCRIPTION

V  S E F t V I C E

Drive-In
Prescription

Window

Htarlnf AI6 B«M9flM

Carver Pharmacy
311 E. 9th 263-7417

Drive-In
Prescription Service 

305 W . 16th 263-1751

(Photo by Danny Voldejl

TO Y L A N D  A T  COLLEGE PARK T.G .B Y . 
Mrs. Buddy Pless ond store monoger Billy Gray

Now For T.G.&Y. 
Toy Discount

SEIBERLING

quarters

C R E IG H TO N  
T IR E  CO.

611 Gregg Dial 267-7021

KITCHENS 
ARE OUR 
BUSINESS

CALL 267-5571 
BILL HEWLETT 

or
N O R M W  Y O U N G  

For A Free Estimate!

Wardt ivin arronge for 
installation of any kitefc* 
en you chootal

“CHARGE IT*’
AT WARDS

Highland Center

King Size
Mattress and 
Box Springs 

Plus: Pillows. Sheets, 
Cases, Bed Spreads, 
Frame, Everything 
But The 0 9 0  Q C  
Headboard 
King Size Mattress 
& Box

& " ....  149.95
Reg. Size Mattress 
& Box
Springs f iO  Q Q  
From ............

VISIT OUR BARGAIN 
BASEMENT FOR 

QUALITY BUYS IN 
USED AND REPOSSESSED 

FURNITURE

B  IG S PRING 

F URNITURE
110 Main 267 2631

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
906 Gregg Dial 267-6331

DRIVE IN T O  CARVER'S PHARM ACY 
. at the corner of Eighth and Nolan

Fair Record
DALLAS (AP) -  The State 

Fair of Texas c lq s ^  a two-week 
run Sunday with »Tiew attend 
ance record of 3,022,495 admis
sions.

The record set last year was 
2,992.853.

Carver's: Exact Prescription 
Service And Quality Gifts
Fast, professional prescription!side of the building allow.s bu.syi They also have a wonderful 

service is not all you find whenlpeople to P'ck up prescriptions array of beauty products at the 
you .stop at Carver’s Drive-In Ur anything else conveniently, cosmetics counter, featuring 
Pharmacy at Eighth and Nolan, and Carver's delivery service ('alifornia Girl, riairol. Fanciful 
but the first concern of the staff covers all points of the city. and Technique products, along 1 
is to be sure vou pet the hiph Farver’s is a perfect place to with a wide selection of per-l 
quality p L m S u t t a l "  oum ..««P  M u ro vls'tlnp a fhend in iu m «. '
pounded precisely the way your'the ho.spital. because you can Hypo-aUergenic cosmetlcsi 
doctor intended. | select a card from •oj'lr that are kind to seasitive sklnj

Milton Carver, owner, Jack colled ion of greeting cards for stocked, including Arex
Magee, and Larry Miller arc all occa.ssions or pick out a box and non-irritating

Carrier H E S T E R ’S
SH EET M E TA L 

and
REFRIGERATION

Snyder Highway—263-3196—Your Authorized Dealer

ELECTRICAL WORK
Residential, Commercial 

HASTON ELECTRIC
109 Goliad 267-5103

GENE HASTON, Owner

three qualified pharmacists who of fine ^hocolates.^ji 
fill each prescriiMion quickly ' ‘tov. a magazine, or something' h 7- ;

special from the gift counter. Carver’s is open Monday I 
Mrs Maudie Wood, Marva through Saturday from 8 a m. 

Sanderson, or Pamela Tonn will to 7 p.m., and Sundays from 
to help VOU'find just 9 a m. to noon and 4 p.m. to

and accurately.
They keep themselves in

formed of the latest develop- , „
m e n t s  in pharmacologicalibe g la ^ to  help yoU'find just 9 a. 0007417 nr fnr
science, and relect only the,the right gift from a Westdox b p^m. ^ 4 1 7 ,  fw
finest, most trusted drugs and clock or Timex watch to aimghtime emergencies 267-5332 
medications for their shelves, beautiful set of earrings or a tor quality and service you can 

A drive-in window on the westihand.some wallet. ;trust.
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YOU'RE HOME EARLY, PARLING.
WE'RC HAMH6 NOUR FÂ K}R̂ R J UGH. 
t>HNER... SPARERIBS AMP /  PLEASE 

SAUERKRAUT. V  MOLLY/ 
^OOMTEVEH 

MENTION

WHY,MRUNC/
«MATS THE MATTERf

IT

CO

i

OHiPEARi 1 KNEW 
SOMETHING HAP 
BEEN TR0U8UMG 

HIM.

I  TMlMKWeol 
BETTER CALL 
PR.WMrre.

I • I W l IS

lO -

Uncle Walt.' 
Clovia 
m ade 

it.'

One aticker,̂  L̂ook what we  ̂ “Kitty" posters?! Every-
did in school 
today, (jramps.'

Did the whole ( body but 
class make \ Adam.' 

them,

I  don’t 
like 

cats?

|4rK«wWL
jti»

SANTA CLAUS HAS ELVES TO 
HELP HIM..<U)HAT POES THE 
GREAT PUMPKIN HAVfe,ORANGES?

V.
HAHAHAHA!!!
' ------------------- -------------------- ---

i

NO DRIVER^ UCENSE? 
STB50UT OFTHECARAAAAAA.

E n d a s q u a d b o l a n d I
\ POLICE AAATRON. J

• q A ,{ /

A U N T  F R I T Z I  —  M A Y  I  C U T  F C X JR  
P I E C E S  O F  T H I S  C A K E  - F O R  M E  

A N D  m y  f r i e n d s  ?
\

O K A Y

• B U T  L E A V E  F O U R  
P I E C E S  F O R  M Y  

B R I D G E  G U E S T S  
J O N I G H T

' AJi*• iflO s* umm

"O H IT AND RUN. O  NO 
D RIVERS LICENSE-**

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE
-------- '^ATTEAAl----------

IB E R V .*

') AXOU3IV
»A N D ^A T T B A A P T E D  
^ ^ R l

EVEN IF IT 1$ 
AFAR. CRY FROM 
WHAT 1 COULD Be 

DTMM&! B I6 U T7

ri

1
10-x 7

wta—AnywAY~-i 
Give you MY WORD n j. 
NOT MAKe THINGS ANY 
WORSe FOR YOU BY 

TeUJNG ABOUT

CHuCKLEff-m' 
PPSCMLNGG IS 

> MERELY A COMBY- 
MAY-SMUN PICCOLO AN* 
PLUMBERS HELPER."*

r O S R A L T E  
M 0 6 * .? -  
EVEN H ER E . 
W E'VE HEARD 
OP MIS N EVER 
W RO N G  PRE

DICTIONS.?*

HE PRE-DICK-TED 
AH'D TANGLE WIF 
A P F S C H L H 6 6 ? ;

H E  D I P ? - / / ’

D R O P
i T . r r

YOU a « r  YOU WANT TMB 
C I-I6 F S  S A i^ A D ?

m wei_i_ iP Tvte cwGP 
MA3NT EATEN IT YET, 

ITS VOORB

|0-«.

THANK9 TO YOU, «AM ^ 
NOW w e KNOW HOW 
THOee RIFLEB AKE 
PEUVERCP ID THE INPIANS!

.. iP iP M T P o r r , 
BUT TMByCDUtPNT 
HNP WHO PIP^ 
BO X «O T

PIACEXCAME PROM, 
IT W ASNT A raLONV 
T  BK M JkCK.. JK9'
A

I
'/M
' f  A

-WHERB? TOUCHY.' 
THosePKia 

HAVE YOU
TePUP?

BUCKA57WSBB4T 
MA31 
HERE

'nanA LSA N S5TE R 5'^
IF YOU Y«RCN'T50 VITALTD 
THE MOVEMENT... CANT P O  
ATHINO WITH TNEGE KNOTSL 
THERE MU6T BE A U6HT0F 
SOME MNP IN TWS BAR..

q y r

A LAMP?liAT/-UBA'Wir

B L E S S  V O R E  
^  L E E T L E  

HEftR T!*

10.27

BOSS K A G A M E  
Qir/«vVUHeH Pg^APK

5CWSEWIH&,«5 GOES AU.
THE WFW,

w
V

r v

I  WKH 
I THAT EGG 

WOULD , 
HATCH

6?

8AUEV 
PHOHED 

ME/

iHHiS
oppicE.,
♦OOC*/

Ak.
P IG H T/O F 

A m m u n it io n

1

PEpEM t>SO H
|FVtoU<56NTS
C O M E U P TO  

HUN T O P
p L A y _

,C A W > s.^

J4»,

DENNIS THE MENACE

i'-

4 f

tniic
I  SAW GARDENING T oa S  N YOUR 
GARAGE, BAIOMA' IT'LL BE EASY TO 
COYERA BODY WITH DIRT IN THAT 
WISHING WELL.. TONIGHT AFTER 
WE'VE DISPOSED OF THE SHAMUS 

LEFTY DRAKE'

A rm o G
GEiirs
MANSiOlL

^Y EB , SGT. DRAKE/ "'^..WHEN I  LAIC
I'VE HANDLED IT OUT FOR MRi

G F L L T / I ®  iW l l i J I l l l J L I J B T
d rn m ifm m
■ .■ILfUilBlMlIl

* AM YNCW , I'M  POOPED o u r  AFTER A  HARO M Y  SO  
I  OONT M m  S irr iN ’ DOWN FO R A  WHILE»*

J S Q  •QT3 J 3 1

A c/wp'fjy, A ^A»)D AiJp fk&h t ./
A COMP'iJy, A C jO fM , 'A/ITH AH' ITG MIGHT.' 
A c tW tii, A COMfV̂  Wiog 
A OMpWV, A COMpUy, TAKES THG CAî /-

T M A T '^  THE 
SPIRIT, MEM.' 
OKAY T A l^  A 
t w o -m in u t b

BREAK/

10-27 I

^  I

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form  four ordinary w ordf.

1 J W I t W eiTM.'n.rkia i«oiWeeW W<»oWevmoa

D i n
v i m r

□
P IA R IL

7 T sJ I C Z ]
PCNT1STANP 

• H I S M A N I C U P i e T
WIFE FCUeHX

r o q u i l

I E Now arrange the chclcd M ta n
to form the surprlae anewer, ao 
suncftad by the above ovtooiw

Maiil nxrx3*cnxi
TaUitdqjr's

* I"

(AaMMf* I

.CABOO Biiwr AVnMIl MYinc,
Fhei ifcey sMdeSmW * e y r a # y M |
eeMrtwr-YOU^AUIO M llllf*

ATLANTA (AP) 
hantmad All is back 
to meet champion 
in a fight that shout 
plosive climax to wh 

.several years of 
frustration and doi 
ing’s heavyweight d;

“ I’m ready to 
‘ Tie,’ ’ Ali said Mo 
after disposing of 
Quarry in three rou 
first fight in 3*,̂  yea 

“ Quarry was muc 
fight than Joe Frazi 
said the man who 
heavyweight cham 
Cassius Clay and 
stripped of his tit 
was convicted of 
duction into the Arr 

“ We’re ready to 
soon as we can get 
ter and as soon as 
ready,”  Frazier’s 
Yank Durham sal 
Stroudsburg, Pa., 
zler is training for 
febse against light 
king Bob Foster in 
18.

WAS INTERE
Frazier did not 

triumphant return, 
shown on closed 
Sion, but he didn’t 
until he knew the n  

Fo^er, who has 
left hook could U| 
Frazier fight. An 
could be Ali’s conv 
drew a $10,000 fine 
year prison sentem 
viction still is being 

Ali was a heavy 
win the historic 
lanta’s old Munic 
rlum. jammed wit 
pie. but it was th a  
which he won it w 
that indeed he one 
major force in bo?

I^om the openin) 
scheduled 15-round 
fight was stopped 
tlw third round witi 
lag from Quarry’s 
brow, Ali was in cc 
mand.

Using his 5^-inc 
vantage and show 
not lost his punchit 
peppered Quarry > 
left jabs and jolu 
left hooks and rigi 
straight right in th( 
that ripped open 
brow, a wound tha 
stitches

“ The guy I saw 
was the same guy 
FoUey,”  said Ali 
Angelo Dundee, 
at what I saw.”

Ali, now 28, fouj 
ley March 22, 1967 
a seven-round kno< 

Ali’s transformat 
turer, actor and

‘ I

jresario to a fight* 
ly resembled hims
ago was truly 
weighed 238 whc| 
training for the 
six weeks ago. MoH 
weighed 213i^, juj

unds than he

71PROMISING I

poi
he fought f'olley a 

thamore tnan Quarrj

Ali’s victory notl 
the way for him t([ 
at regaining the 
which he points 
lost in the ring, 
way for one of th| 
tive fights in hi.stoj 

Monday nlght’>f 
more for Ali than 
his pride. He fid 
more than a ml

Big Spring swepj 
matches and lost 
matches in practit] 
with Seminole 
afternoon.

For that reas| 
squads played to 

Bobby Dyer, 
Geren Martin, 
Alan Hill and 
achieved a sweep 
in boys’ play.

In the Abilent 
last weekend, Bull 
the consolation f| 
boys .singles. Saf 
did the same thing 
singles.

rtyllis  Faulkne 
Hamilton were 
nalists in “ A”  
Steve Lawlis lost! 
singles and Alanl 

B”  boys con^in
Monday’s resultl

■OYS sinJ
Bobby Dyer. Big 

Somlnolt, 0-1. 0-2; SI 
over Wotoon, SewInolO 
Mortin. BS, over W icI 
00; Steve Lowlli, Bf 
Sominole, 0-2, 01; Al.<| 
Pugo, Sominole, 0-0,
BS, over Price. Setnir 

BOYS DOlj 
Bunn-Mortln, BS, 

Seminole, 0-0, 00; L 
BS, over Sominole, 01 
BS, over Hollldey-Pugc  ̂

OIRLS t i l  
Bromlett, Seminole, 

BS, 01, 00; Riley, Se 
Thompson, BS, 0-1, 
Seminole, over DIone 
01; Cotes. Seminole, < 
ner, BS. 0-0. O l; Corl 
Sandy Williams, BS, 
oyer Lono Porks, BS, 

OIRLS DO| 
RMey-Cummings, Sen 

Thompson, BS, 02. Ol 
Seminole, over HomiL 
I  1; Corlet-HIII, Somll 
Willloms, BS, 04.

\
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Ready 
Frazier Crown

ATLANTA (AP) -  Mu
hammad All is back and ready 
to meet champion Joe Frazier 
in a fight that should be an ex
plosive climax to what has been 
several years of confusion, 
frustration and doubt in box
ing’s heavyweight division.

“ I’m ready to settle the 
♦‘tie,’ ’  Ali said Monday night 
after disposing of tough Jerry 
Quarry in three rounds in Ali’s 
first fight in 3% years.

“ Quarry was much harder to 
fight than Joe Frazier will be," 
said the man who rose to the 
lieavyweight championship as 
Cassius Clay and then was 
stripped of his title when he 
was convicted of refusing in
duction into the Army.

“ We’re ready to fight him as 
soon as we can get rid of Fos
ter and as soon as Clay can get 
ready,”  Frazier’s manager, 
Yank Durham said in East 
Stroudsburg. Pa., where Fra
zier is training for a title de
fense against light heavyweight 
king Bob Foster in Detroit Nov. 
18. .

WAS INTERESTED
Frazier did not see Ali’s 

triumphant return, which was 
shown on closed circuit televi
sion, but he didn’t go to sleep 
until he knew the result.

F(xffer, who has a thunderous 
left hook could upset an Ali- 
Prazier fight. Another block 
could be All’s conviction whichi 
drew a $10,000 fine and a five- 
year prison sentence. The con
viction still is being appealed.

Ali was a heavy favorite to 
win the historic fight at At
lanta’s old Municipal Audito
rium. jammed with 5,100 peo
ple, but it was the manner in 
which he won it which showed 
that indeed he once again is a 
major force in boxing.

FYom the opening bell of the 
scheduled IS^rounder until the 
fight was stopped at the end of 
t l»  third round with blood gush
ing from Quarry’s split left eye
brow, Ali was in complete com
mand.

Using his 5^-inch reach ad
vantage and showing he had 
not lost his punching speed, Ali 
peppered Quarry with stinging 

jabs and jolted him with 
left hooks and rights. It was a 
straight right in the third round 
that ripped open Quarry’s eye
brow, a wound that required 15 
stitches.

“ The guy I saw with Quarry 
was the same guy that fought 
FoLey,’ ’ said Ali’s manager, 
Angelo Dundee. “ I was amaaed< 
at what I saw."

Ali, now 28, fou ^ t Zora Fol- 
ley March 22, 1967 and won by 
a seven-round knockout.

Ali’s transformation from lec
turer, ajtor and fast food im-

firesario to a fighter that clost- 
y resembled himself 3Vj years 

ago was truly amazing All 
weighed 238 when - he began 
training for the Quarry fight 
six weeks ago. Monday night he 
weighed 213i^, just two more 

unds than he weighed when 
a

7 -PROMISING FIGHT

Australia, Asia and the Soviet 
Union, with a delayed telecast 
to Great Britain. _
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Swings Issue TG X d S  NO W  N O .  O hG Is Presented
For Vikings
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL, 

(AP) — Carl Eller simply ex
plained that the Minnesota Vi-i

from his percentage while 
Quarry could end up with abort 
$500,000. Ali had been guaran
teed $200,000 against 42^ per

 ̂ a -*• IS clouded. igame-tuming goal line stand
The only statistic announced) Thg fighting Irishman from 1 against the Los Angeles Rams, 

was the sellout crowd of 5,100'California was outgunned from' 
in the Auditorium. There were the start but he didn’t want to 
no figures on the live gate or quit. His trainer, Teddy Ben- 
the gate from closed circuit tel-tarn shouted to referee Tony 
evision shown at 206 locations, i perez at the end of the third 
with 900,000 seats in the United round that it had gone far 
States and Canada. enough. Perez then examined

The bout also was beamed the cut, without calling a doc- 
live to Europe, South America,!tor, and stopped the fight.

In Football Poll

Piccolo Award

To Headley

--
-4'

NEW YORK (AP) -  Hanging 
out the college football wash:

..............  jw , u* M.— -.«v »!-. *“ *«'»**̂  . Then he asked with a chuckle,'from 10th to 18th a/ter bowing to ,,
While A lls future is b r i^ t, ^g|,j attitude to! The Texas Longhorns, defend- “ This isn’t the final poll. Is it? Oregon 10-7.
« n...nrv-c c h a m p 10 n s. Notre Dume’s .Still right in there  ̂ ®

sneaked past Ohio State today and we have five games left.”  | Second Ten consisted ‘j.
into first place in The Associat- Besides Ohio State, fifth-Arizona Stale, Auburn, M i s s i s - J  Award,
ed Press college football poll., ranked Michigan also is an un-sippi. San Diego Stale, Pitt.s- ... .

Texas, which trounced Rice beaten Big Ten team. burgh, Oregon, Missouri, South- J
45-21 last weekend to run the na- Notre Dame picked up four of ern Cal, UCLA and Northwest- lo^anniaH?^ to ^ S J  Wake 
lion’s longest winning streak to the remaining seven first-place em. a y w
25 games, drew one le.ss first-votes, with one apiece going to La.st week it was Tenne.ssee,,^ , ^  ̂ ‘  ^
place vote than Ohio State-16- No. 4 Nebraska, No. 5 Michigan Arizona Slate, Ole Miss, LSL  ̂ ‘ 7  ^
15-but piled up 670 points to 664 and No. 7 Air Force. All those Uou.ston, UCLA, San Diego carouna.
for the Buckeyes, who had to t<*ams retained last week’s! State, Pitt and Colorado and To- Playing most of the way with
come from behind in the second rankings, but Stanford climbed ledo lied for 19th.  ̂ painfully bruised right instep,
half to defeat Illinois 48-29. past Air Force fr jir  eighth to, i„5i pioce madf nine unassisted

Some 38 sports writers and sixth after edging UCLA 9-7. 'vote* m porenihe«» oAo lotoi points 'ackles, including five the la.st

' ^ e  never doubt ourselves,”  
said Eller, a 6-foot-6, 250-pound 
defensive end. “ We realize the 
percentages. But we will never 
concede."

The Bams, after Kermit Al
exander’s 49-yard return of a 
deflected punt, had a first down 
on Minnesota’s two with 19 sec
onds left in the first half and 
the Vikings leading 10-0 in araLv muddv N 3 a l  Fô ^̂ ^̂  across the country Notre Dame was idle last 1 on bo.,s 0. 2oi.)».4U (« ,, times Carolina had the ball

 ̂ ^ _ . . 1 nrjrtininotoH in iKa isikirik ti/Aalronrl u/hilA \I a h r a G k 9 , n, 470 While Irvinc to erase a 14-13 rtef-

■’Ct
V 4

v  .

\  w  -■ 4 f d T  i

League game Monday night 
TIME RUNS OUT 

First, Les Josephson got a 
yard in the middle. Roman 
Gabriel got a few inches on a

participated in the poll, which weekend, while N e b r a s k a  
had Ohio State on top all season.icrushed Oklahoma State 65-31, 

The Longhorns, Buckeyes and Michigan whipped Minnesota 
third-place Notre Dame all have 39-13 and Air Force trounced 
5-0 records. Boston 35-10. >

“ This really does flabbergast

1 Tenos 05)
2. Ohio State 06)
3. Notre Dame (4)
4. Nebraska (1)
5. Michigan O )
6 Stontord 
7. Air Force O)

Rounding out the new Top Ten; *; TennMsw 
were Arkansas, Tennessee and ’®
Louisiana State, which were' 12 Auburn 
ninth, 11th and 14th, respective- ] ]  s,o,.
ly, a week ago. is pitoburgs

Auburn, a 17-9 loser to LSU 
but it’s fell from sixth to 12th 

1 Southern

16. Oregon 17 Missouri
a n d  18 Southern Colitormo 

California dropped, 20 Northwestern

quarterback sneak. And Gabri-jme." enthused Coach Darrell 
el was smothered In the mid- Royal, who once said Texas 
die again on third down as could never be No. 1 unless ev- 
time ran out for the second ery team in the Big Ten had 
time of the half, and the Vi-been beaten. “ It really sur- 
kings finished up with a 13-3 prises me,”  he added, 
victory in the Monday night'a pleasant surprise.”  
television game.

The Rams actually got an 
extra down after Gabriel’s sec
ond down thrust over right 
tackle and no time on the score- 
board clock. But referee Fred 
Silva ruled that the Vikings did 
not unpile in time, and gave 
Gabriel another down.

But it made little difference.
Alexander actually thought 

he had put six points on the 
board with his run after Willie 
Ellison stormed into get a hand

lin d M v ^ ta ^ ^ 'h im  at^the two*! Following are football players, pound senior halfback, grabbed 16 tackles for the Ponies. Jaylon
,^ ^ U w & it  I was o v e r ”  sa id ,'"  area who are'the Back of Week honors bV| usually found it had to run the four" regional contests o n ’ Nov.
A lexaildir “ I should have tr ie d ,* 'fi" fj ’ "^^red by the Daily Her  ̂ _______a"d one national game any

MEDLIN, RODRIQUEZ SINGLED OUT

Stewart, Hensley, Kelley 
Among Honored Players

470 while trying to erase a 14-13 def- 
“ Jiic it, helped out on six others and 
514'generally cleared the way for 
^  lincliacker Ed Stetz to get in on 
3i» 27 .stops. After the game, Head- 
^  ley had to lx* helped into the 
wt shower by U'ammates.
167 ---------

Last week. Rick Lewis, a de- 
4? fensive back for Georgia Tech, 
^ asked Coach Hud Carson, “ How 
22 come the sports writers always 

inler\ iew the same guys?”  Lew- 
—  IS wasn't one of them.

I The 190 pound junior didn’t 
lack for attention .Saturday after 
he picked a fumble bv Tulane’ .s 

I punter out of the air with 12 
minutes left and raced 30 yards 
to snap a scoreless tie. Only 27 
sec-oiids later, he intercept^ a 
pass and went 56 yards for an
other touchdown A few minutes 
after that he picked off another 
pass and returned it 22 yards to 
set up Tech s third score in a 
20-6 victory.

ABC-1 V’s Wild Card games—

to elude Lindsey but I wasl^*<  ̂ performances in games ries. He also caught one pa.s.s 
wwrylng about â  fumble.”  | involving their teams the past for a 20-yard gain. From his 
' Alexander had cause for wor-, weekend: 
if: The Rams lost four of seven BIG SPRING
fumfdK and the Vikings turned For the third time this .season, 

of 1 guard JAMES MILLER won
Bam  return man Alvin Hay-i Lineman of the Week laurels

Back of the Week was EDDIE | time—haven’t been made public 
NEWCO.MER, whase defensiveiyet . . .  but you can make soma 
play was especially noteworthy, pretty good guesses.
He intercepted one Jayton pass'
and batted down another after 1 
coming close to picking it off. 

COAHOMA
Grady Boys Win 
Over Greenwood

(Photo by Oonny VoKfei)
CATCHERS FOR STANTON — Pictured are two of the top 
pass receivers on the Stanton High School football team, 
Mark Hursh (left) and Dennis Jones. The Buffaloes, winless 
but still full of fight, challenge powerful McCamey at home 
Friday night.

LOOKING
'e m  o v e r

With Tommy Hart

tificates will go to the team. basketball double-
"Our pursuit was never better h^^^er here Monday, 

than it was last week,”  coach' The Grady boys prevailed, 39- 
Hagins said this morning. “ And 33. after the firls had lost, 44-30,
our backs did everything ex
pected of them. They simply did 

' a great job '

Billy Howard had ten points 
and Jerry Holloway eight for 
Skipper Driver’s Grady boys. In

po
he fought Folley and 16 pounds 

tnsmore than Quarrv

Sports dialogue:
JIM GINTONIO, Lubbock columnist:

The best way to describe Harold Wilder (now HtJC cxgf 
roach) Is UBilkelv. Most of all, he says unlikely things. A 
couple of wears'ago. he thought ab«nt applying for the 
basketball job at LSU. ‘Just think of it.’ he said. ‘ I’d have 
or Mstol Pete right in mv backyard. I might even tell him 
to cool it a Uitle In his shooting.’ Another time, someone 
asked him what he’d do If school realignment ever forced 
his two sons to attend Abilene Cooper. At the lime. Wilder 
was coaching Abilene High. ‘Shoot, I’d pitch a tent in the 
Abilene High parking lot,’ he said.

defensive linebacker position, he 
tore into the opposition to 
participate in 16 tackles.

FORSAN
TOMMY BRUMLEY, 155-!

mond dropped a punt on the; for the manner in which he pound sophomore left halfliack,! Coach Bernie Hagins said the 
Ram 18 in the first period, and; challenged Midland Lee. Big p^yed by far the best game played so well as a
Kent Kramer recovered for the Spring almost surely would of his career 'F riday again.st umt against Ozona he could nolj ._u
Vikings. I have been beaten without him Moraine and won the award as single out any one boy f»r| . k.  __ iiinior

Bill Brown slipped between in the lineup. Miller played ade-1 Back of the Week for the Buffa-P''"'*'® »^sult, both cer-i"®"® oroKu even m a junior
guard and tackle, .sped up the quately on offense but it was joes. Tommy is ju.st coming into 
middle up the field and took on defense that he really his own and gives promise of 
Gary Cuozzo’s 17-yard touch- starred. Time and again, he peing a great one before he gets 
down pass In the end zone for'hurried past would-be blockers through. FYiday he picked up 
a 7-0 edge. to Rag down Rebel ball carriersitwo TDs, ran consistently well.

PAGE RECOVERS land the Lee quarterbacks got.and did some good blocking.
Rams’ running back U rry  him real well. ; Lineman of the Week was

Smith fumbled in the second Back of the Week awart gw s p jjjL L jp  \ie d l id 4 jsg
period, Alan Page picked it up 1® .senior linebacker HOWARD 
at the Lm  Angeles 22 and ran I STEWART, who was in on 26 
to the 14. Fred Cox lucked a ta®W®s against 1 ^ .  He graded 
13-yard field goal. |®®t l® «  points on defense.

Dave Ray Idcked a 23-yard’ which ties him with Joe Chavez 
field goal for the Rams in the I lhat respect. Howard has had
third period, but Cox booted a some stellar nights this season Klahr, senior
25-yarder for the Vikings in the but none quite as good as he
final quarter. tackles for the evening.

The Vikings held the Rams to GARDEN t m  BORDEN COUNTY
100 yards total offense, 34 rush- JOE GARCIA was such a p^NDY HENSLEY doesn’t 
........................................................... >8®“  ®f h^ft handicap him

wJlk n̂Jd for^^irB caJlcal?
The 160-pound junior plays end 
on offense and linebacker on de
fense. He snagged one pass for

Ozona was favored to win 5-Mbe girls’ contest, Ja®lue 
A.A honors before losing to'Haggard led Grady with 21I ' i i l  Which p rom V d iP ^ n t.

switches to end on j^fense.  ̂ ^ j jj,is 'year
He was in on 15 tackles on i  i

defense, and his blocking on the 
traps was excellent. It was the' 
latter that gave him a .slight

|ing, and piled up 146 rushing of 
I their own against the team that 
;had led the NFL in defensing
I the run.I  Bill Brown led Minnesota’s 
ground attack with 62 yards and ,,- . . j  
became the 13th player in NFl ’ ®̂ a 38-yard punting

I history to surpass the 5,0W-yard avera p , and his blocking was

Dennis Leads 
Grand Tourney

The Grady girls go to Klon- 
' dike for a contest next Tuesday.
; Bov«* gome:GRADY iJf) — Houowov 4-Mi 2 15; Spftngtr 14>-2; Roogel 2 24; 
Hohhori) 24-10. Sowvff J-14. To»Ol« U ll-

1 GREENWOOD (M) — Howord 124; 
iCOK 1̂ 24; Rrulll 4-3-11; Womdcli 1-24; 
OroXom 2 24. Tatolt 11 11 33 Grody 11 17 20 30
Grtenwood t 17 23 33
Girll' oo>n«;GRADY (381 — Hofloord 5-11-21:1 Totol*Burl Dennis anrt Rnh Mirkler Sowyn- 44«; Yotri 0-M fotoi* 412 30me ' LTep'S <*00 BOD MlCKip GREENWOOD (44) -  Crowlord V212.

.uiT ^ro tHo flight leaders in the smim s vis, nr»oin i-ô i«: mu»« 4I4- 
Borden Coyotes. Although this ^ q tournament beine staeed
relatively inexperienced sopho- ___ _
more weichs onlv around V S  . "'® "'bers of the Big .Spnng Gr««wood
™und., " f  w  ' h i f ' I ’e l  « “ ">■
defen.sive points -  which meant ,^3^^ p,, j,,
he was in on more tackles than "

5 17 27 M
7 21 33 44

GENE HENDERSO.N, former Ode.ssa coach and now

The victory gave the Vikings 
a 5-1 record and sends them into 
Detroit next Sunday to meet the

Ali’s victory not only opened 
the way for him to get a crack 
at regaining the championship,
which he points out he n eyp  v.,av.. »,.« t
lost in the ring it opens the defensive coach of the TCU Horned Frogs, after his team had k m.rnn
way for one of the most lucra- ^3^^^ 3 3g3,„^j D^ision lead of
tive fights in hi.story. "That's okav It gives us a chance to plav some more Conference. Los Angeles, «r o ^

Monday night’s fight did .  .  '  us 4 c -  m J p,ng to second with a 4-2 record'
more for Ali than just restore “  ' • ,  ,  ,  ,  I '"  1h® West behind San Fran-
his pride. He ALVIN WYATT. Oakland Raider rookie, discussing runbacks
more than a million doUars “

mark'in''ru;hin"g. Dav^'osb^r^ ^uj^rb. On defense, he was ‘ "  'rn yon re ise " 'H ^  also ii^k^cl'off 
added 58 yards. his eight-Wok^

Dawson Is Likely 
To Pose Problem

FLOYD .SCHWAKTZ, 152

Boys Vanquish 
Visiting Team
Big .Spring swept all the boys’ 

matches and lost all the girls’ 
matches in practice tennis play 
with Seminole here Monday 
afternoon.

For that reason, the two 
squads played to a 9-9 standoff.

Bobby Dyer, Stewart Bunn, 
Geren Martin, Steve Lawlis, 
Alan Hill and Steve Burnett 
achieved a sweep for Big Spring 
in boys’ play.

In the Abilene tournament 
last weekend. Bunn made it to 
the consolation finals in “ A”  
boys singles. Sandy Williams 
did the same thing in “ B”  girls 
singles.

I^yllis Faulkner and Diane 
Hamilton were consolation fi
nalists in “ A”  girls doubles.
Steve Lawlis lost in ” B”  boys 
singles and Alan Hill yielded 
in “ B”  boys consolation finals.

Monday’s results:
•OYS SINOLES

Bobby Dyer. Big Spring, over Bofes, 
S«T7)nolc, 6-1, 6-2; Slewort
over Wofjon, Seminole, 44, 41; Oerw 
Mortin, BS, over Wicks, Semitwie, 41, 
40; Steve Lawlis, aS, over Hollldoy, 
Somlnole, 42, 41; Alon Hilt, BS, over 
Pugo, Somlnole, 40, 4̂ 2; Steve Burnotl, 
BS, OV.T ® r.c j^S .m ^J., 40.

Bonn-Morlln, BS, over Botot-WIcks, 
Seminole, 40, 40; eRliUy DyK-Burn^i,
BS, over Seminole, 41, 40; HIII-LowMs,
BS, over Hollldoy-Pugo, Somlnole, S-5.

OIRLS tlNO LBS
Bramlett, Seminole, over Koron Xing, 

BS, 41, 40; Riley, Seminole, oyer Noncy 
Thompson, BS, 41, 41; Cummin^,
Seminole, over DIone Hamilton, BS, 6-i, 
41; Cotei, Seminole, over Phyllis Faulk
ner, BS, 40, 41; Cortez, Seminole, over 
Sondy Wlllloms, BS, S-3; HIM, Semlnolo, 
over Lono Porks, BS, 6-0, 6-1

OIRLS DOUBLES
RIley-Cummings. Seminole, over lOng- 

Thompson, BS, 42, 41; Bromlett CotM, 
Seminole, over Homllton-Foulkner, BS, 
I I ;  Cortez-HIM, Seminole, over Porks- 
Williams, BS, 1-3.

on punt.s and kickoffs:
“ Whrn I take a punt I start up the middle. The first 

thing I look for is the angle the pursuit is taking. The closest 
man to me, I run right at him. That way the defense will 
gather toward him. 1 try to make like I’m going to try to 
run over him, then I throw a fake and try to hit the sldeliaes.
In college I always let the ball bounce first. When i got 
here they told me quick that they wanted me to catch it. 
But in college I returned about nine punts for touchdowns 
in my last two years. When the ball would bounce the de
fensive team would relax. I would take it on a running start 
and be by them before they could regroup. I never got a 
bad bounc^ ”

« • • •
CHUCK HIXSON, SMU’s ace quarterback:

“ Nobody in the country is throwing as much as I did 
as a sophomore. The defenses are definitely ahead of what 
they were two years ago. or even last year. It’s not just 
a matter of putting four guys deep and telling them to knock 
down passes. They’re learning more about pass defense 
every yenr."

• • a •
JERRY COPLEY, news service writer:

“ He's Dick Butkus and he hates everybody. I had in
quired into his regard for quarterbacks who happen to line 
up against the Chicago Bears. ‘1 don’t personally like any
body,’ answered Butkus. ‘ I don’t like to get involved with 
people on the field.’ Butkus plays football in a constant 
state of irritation. If Butkus does not feel he is properly 
aggravated while he Ls preparing for a game, he goes around 
seeking a source of anger. ‘ I just look around nntil I see 
some players langhlng or fooling around,’ he explained, 
‘then I feel irritaM .’ Once in this mood, Butkns remains 
in it. His is an even temperament — angry all tMe time.”

• • • ’  •
ALEX KARRAS, veteran tackle for the Detroit Lions, when 

asked who were the best quarterbacks and defensive linemen 
he’d seen in his 12 yers in the NFL:

“ For quartertiack, it’s a tossnp between Johnny Un>tas 
in his prime years and the Norm Van Brocklin of one year, 
1961, ^'an Brocklin is the onjy man who ever heat Vince 
Lombardi in n championship |Ane. No quarterback ever 
played as well as Van Brocklin with the Eagles in 1966. 
Deacon Jones (Rams) and GIno Marchetti (Colts) are far 
out In front of the defensive ends. Artie Dnnovai (Colts) 
is the best defensive tackle I’ve seen. I’ve always fancied 
myself another Donovan. Merlin Olsen (Rams) is the test 
today."

• • • •
McARTHUR LANE, star running back for the St. Louis 

Cardinals; \
“ When you are hit, put your head In a swivel and look 

for da.vlight some otter place. The only time you lower 
your head is as a last resort.’ ’

leans.

Marilyn McReavy 
Visits Bulgaria
Mrs. Don Bohannon received 

a card from Bulgaria from' 
M a r i l y n  McReavy, former 
HCJC volleyball star, who was' 
in that country for the World 
Volleyball championships. To 
the note she added; “ Cosden 
has a new plant here.”

Miss McReavy was a team
mate of the former Carol 
Bohannon, now Mrs. C. W. 
Cogbum, at HCJC in 1964-65 
and went on to become a mem 
ber of the U.S. Women’s Vol 
leyball team in the Olympics 
She has been associated with 
the women’s PE department at 
Sul Ross.

"h o  fashioned a 79 andBack of the Week award. '

tho.se

GAIL — The Borden Coyotes 
may face one of the .sterner

LANE GRIFFI.V. another o f n  dTrg^Tithi"*^NIan^^^
“ heavyweights.”  was w J^am ^w ho^^as only f t w i "  

cho.sen as Lineman of the Week stroke handicap, is eight shots dls-
Lane, a senior end. weighs back with a 76. triH !rd  S
around 135, but he ran with the Second Flight, Mickler "J.LJ ^orovrfe si eood test 

'authority and caught two passes benefits from an 11-stroke ? o S c ’?  exolSrive of-
, which he turned into .30-yard handicap. His first round gross ®®>®'®s ®*P

and 35-yard TD.s by reason of score was 80. __________________________
some .sparkling speed and The tournament winds up next 
deception. He al.so did a fair Sunday and all rounds must be 
job as a defen.sive halfback. completed by that time.

STANTO.N Gross scores, handicaps in
ROY KELLEY, senior, weighs parenthe-ses and net scores 

only about 120 pounds, but listed m the proper order; 
every ounce of it is desire. He flight1,  ̂ Burl Deonis, 76 (•). 6* Jim Normon,iPlajs running back on offen.se 79 <9), bih patton. 79 (d . 71,

TERRI DAMS

Queens Clain) 
10th Victory

and doubles in brass as de- P  ®«'u I it j  . Jerry Dudley. 75 (J), 72,Tensive halfoack. He scored atsobbv smith, 76 o), 73. jerry Borron 
TD Friday in lugging a kickoff ^>0’^ -
back 60 yards, to the one, then I >2 (7i, 75; notk spiv»v. i4 (9i. 75, 
’uarreling it over. He was 
on most of the tackles on his

Will iams , 7t  (3). 76.SeCOND PLIOHT
side because most of the plays stoggs, 'i2'̂ *'(72), *70; "p'ronk̂ ĵonM” S6 
were sweeps that carried Dast "* ’ - o*" Horton, 13 1121 71; Hfr
,,______ , ^ ^  , sSel Horrii, 14 (12), 72. Don Snormok«the end 

Lineman
CHIPPER SCOGGIN, a 175-10. a Moaiwn, l? OD. 76, Avery

•6 (16), 73; Roy Cederberg, n (13).
of the W’pplf Miner Horns. »» 04i, 75. Bin Foie.oi me wtcK 1S|̂

HAHN'S SHOW 
STARTS AT  5

Golf enthusiasts can buy 
tickets for today's Paul 
Hahn Jr., show at a reduced 
rate up nntil 4 p.m. at the 
Many counu!.

The ducats will be priced 
at $1.25 until that hour. At 
the gate, the price will be 
elevated to $2.

The young man Is the son 
of perhaps the world's test 
known trick nhot artist and 
has traveled the world with 
his dad. He has patterned 
his act as closely as 
possible after Paal Sr.

AH of the performance 
will take place starting at 
5 p.m. near the No. One 
teebox at the Muny course.

on offen.se and linebacker on 
defen.se. Although .Stanton was 
badly mauled. Chipper, a traas- 
fer from Big Spring, gave a

College. 10-15, 15-6, 16-14, here'E®®^ at his posjHonji.
Monday night, the HCJC
Jayhawk Queens return to , , , , . j
vollevball cLpefitior. in Alpine ®rs by powerful Jayton Friday
against Sul Ross co lleg e '" '^ ” ' ®'J® * > ® y /‘’® s<®®̂ ̂ ° niif An iinfancA tAr* iniviAt.'
tonight.

The Queens are now 10-3 on

pound junior who plays guard Morttrono.

. . can he 

replaced

year-

round
cooling i  heating 

units.
JOHNSON 

SH EET M E TA L  
1398 E. 3rd 263-29M

SANDS
Sands was taken to the clean

out on 
Blake’s

defense 
club

for James 
was GAVINO

Sands Ferns Take 
On Loraine Club

ACKERI.Y — This must be

, the season , P O D R 1 Q U E Z . Playing the
: Kathy McKnight, sophomore 
from Monahans, was adjudged, 
to bo the Most Valuable Player 
among the Queens in compe- 

jtition last night.
I Juanita Oyerbides, al.so of 
Monahans, led the locals’ 
scoring in two of the three 
conle.sts, getting four in the 
first and six in the third. Bar- regarded as Loraine Week in 
bara Futrell counfed five points; the Sands school sy.stem. 
to lead the MC team in the The Sands girls go to Loraine 
.segind contest. \ {to play basketball in two games

Terri Davis, another fish, is this evening. The Sands junior 
clocking her share of playing high school football team plays 
time with the Hawks. there Thursday.

The Queens will appear in the The Sands varsity visits 
Lamar Tech tournament at Loraine for a 5-B football con 
Beaumont this weekend. Itest Friday night.

These Boots

. . . are made to wear 

. . . and wear.' They’re 
made of the test ma
terials available . . . and 
made by bootmakers who 
have been making boots 
for generations. You’ll 
find these boots at Ward's 
Boot Shop . . . where 
you'll also find that every 
make of boot we carry is 
made to wear . . . and
wear.

W A R D 'S
212 RUNNELS ST.

BOOT, SADDLE 
A W ESTERN W EAR

PHONE 267-8512
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Hall Of Fame 
Speaker Is 
Federal Judge

iidge
Leo Brewster of Fort Worth \im 
be the chief speaker at the Hall 
of Fame dinner to be held Nov. 
4, under auspices of the Per
mian Basin Petroleum Museum, 
Library, and Hall of Fame. The 
dinner will .be , In Midland’s 
Ranchland Hills Country Club,
at 7 p.m. Tickets (K ) mav be

office,

• a>*t

(Photo by Danny Voldos)

WHOPPER OK A SQUASH — Mrs. Zora Harrison and Roy their home in Albuquerque, N.M., and suggested cooking it 
Little hold a 25^-pound squash given to Mrs. Harrison by by a recipe similar to pumpkin pie filling. Flatt worked for
her daughter and son-in-law when they visited Big Spring KBST radio before moving to New Mexico,
this weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Travis Flatt grew the squash at '• »—

City Commissioners Face

purchased at the museum i 
408 Wilkenson-Foster building. 
Midland.

Judge Brewster, whose court 
n orm ^ y  sits in Abilene and 
F ort’ Worth, was graduated 
from the University of Texas 
law school in 1926. He served 
as an assistant district attorney 
and subsequently became a 
member of a Fort Worth law 
firm until he was named to the 
F e^ ra l bench by President 
John F. Kennedy in 1961. He 
was president of the State Bar 
in 1958-59.

The Hall of Fame dinner will 
honor four men associated with 
the Permian Basin’s oil history; 
Carl G. Cromwell and Houston 
Harte of San Angelo, and 
Michael L. Benedum and 
Joseph C. Trees of Pittsburgh.

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

$A20
f  CHECK ENCLOSED 

Clip and mail to Want Adi, P.O. Box 1431, Biĵ  Spring, Texas 79720. 

My ad should read

(1). BUYKRS A  
a series of agN 
infomutiem, whit 
(4). N e g a t io n s  
extending adhere

MARIE
ROWLANC
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler 

FHA-VA'l
BRICK 3 bdrm, compli 
corptt —  E. llth St. 
S10,b00.
VIW% INTEREST —  Bi 
Kit, ott gar, ttSO dowt 
THREE BDRMS, IMW 
down —  $74 montti.
FOR.S.VN S(M OOL-3 
Irg util, gor74 lolt pe 
to $CtMOl, $6U 0.

Public Records

Lengthy Agenda Thursday!

D A L L A S

P O L IC E

D E P T .

12 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1970

UftUSUAL 2 Bedroomi 
In cloMts, 40 tt don. 
Will —  no woltr bill i 
toko smolltr houtt o) 
TWO STORY -  5 b< 
Ing, Irg don, firopi, n 
tom drapot throughot 
rm, dtoorful oil tioc 
dbl gar. Eitab loon S 
posMssion. Conddor i

AUaiON
The city c'om mission posted i 

a 17-item agenda for Thursday’s I 
5:15 p.m. meeting listing every-! 
thing from paving to the Cosden 
Country Club.

The n)eeting was postponed 
from it’s regular time at 5:15 
p.m. today until Thursday 
because city officials are at- 

the Texas Municipal 
Convention in Fort

tending 
League 
Worth. 

A n

Timberland activated carbon.
A request has also been made 

by Roy Anderson, purchasing 
agent, that the city take bids 
on a year’s supply of water pipe 
valves, fittings, and parts for

ordinance accepting 
paving work by W. D. Caldwell 
on seven streets will be con
sidered. The streets included are 
Northeast Tenth (North Runnels 
to North Goliad). Northeast 
Eighth (North Main to North 
Goliad), Carl (Connally to 
Wasson), East Fifth (Settles to 
State), East Twenty-second 
(Runnels to Johnson), Runnels 
(Ea.st Twenty-fourth to FM 700), 
and Virginia (Phillips to Cole).

The cost to the city for the 
948,331 paving job is $5,476.26. 
Mrs. L Bunger is also 
requesting that she be relieved 
of a paving assessment against , 
her property in the 2100 block 
pf Grace due to hardship.

FEE INCREASE , 
The commission will consider | 

a 25 cent Increase in monthly 
residential sanitation service' 
charges, a $3 minimum on 
commercial garbage collections, 
and bids on 325 containers for 
the proposed containerization of 
resitential trash collection — 
items included in the budget 
plans adopted Sept. 30 

Pak-Mor, San Antonio, and 
Metalboard Divison, Lubbock, 
entered bids on the container

specifications set by the city, 
and each also bid on containers 
with specifications deviating 
from those set by the city.

Metalboard’s primary bid is 
low at $53,994.25 including an
8 per cent interest charge on ' the city warehouse stock, 
the time warrants to be used ZONING REQUESTS 
to spread the cost over five Two' specific use permits 
years, assuming a fifth of the recommended by the planning 
principal is paid each year, j and zoning board will come up 
Pak-Mor’s primary bid, In-jfor action; one allowing Mar- 
cluding a 6 per cent interest celino Rangel to sell b ^ r  and 
charge bid on the warrants, is wine at the Hilltop Grocery, 
$59,870.25. 1706 W. 3rd, for oftoremises

Another ordinance set for consumption; the oth^allow ing 
action would re-allocate funds Mrs. 0. C. Morrow to install 
budgeted for an increase in a mobile home at 1107 W. 7th 
employe retirement benefits 
voted down at the last com 
mission meeting for use in 
increasing employe salaries by 
$5 beginning Jan. 1.

WATER TREATMENT

for use by her mother. 1
Reappointment to the traffic 

commission of Bob Brock, who 
was overlooked in the board 
reappointments made Oct. 13, 
will be considered and a reso
lution expressing the appre
ciation of the city for Don 
Newsom’s service on the parks 
and recreation board is on the 
agenda.

A request for the annexation 
of Cosden Country Club, to be 
turned over to the city Jan. 1, 
and discussion of the time of 
city commission meetings now 
that daylight savings time has 
ended, round out the agenda.

FILED IN IWTH DISTRICT COURT
Debbie Morrow v*. ChariM Morrow,! 

reciprocal cMId support.
Sborlon Ann Hombrlck ond Bobby 

Word Hombrlck, divorct.
Morlo Olga Garcia and Guadalupe 

Gorcia, divorce.
ORDERS OF 1IITM DISTRICT COURT 

Ex Porte Corbin Nix, writ of bobeas 
corpus.

C. W. Spivey et ux vs. Noel O. Mar. 
sails dba D&C Trailer Soles, dismissal.

Pauline Beck Sporkmon . pnd John 
Sparkmon, divorce.

Manuel B. Gutierrez ond Olivia ,<^Clo 
(Jutlerrcz, divorce.

Morlo Olgo Gorclo and ^Guo^phipe, 
Garcia, orders for htorlng.
MARRIAGE U C IN S E t

needs career 

officers

W A R E H O U S E  S A L E  

E V E R Y T H IN G  (M )ES!

HetierT Brook Jobes, l » , ‘ Blg Spring 
and Debra Sue Adams, 17, Big Spring.
NEW CARS

James M. Watson, 120S Douglas, Opel.
Box 3574, WebbJoseph J. Polot, CMR Box 

AFB, Volkswagen 
James H. Per

Dot sun.
'erroden, l l l f  RIdgerood,

J. M. Woodall, MB W. 14th, JMSW V .| 
R. L. Martin, 440 S. Boeke, XVOKSvnl*.

Ind., Joguor. . j
Joe Myers, Box SM, PontMc, 1
M. L. White, 102 N. Austin, Lometo., 

Ford. I
Cosden Oil B Chemical Co., Perniton' 

Building, Datsun pickup. •
Elvin N. Cheatham, 1011 E. (Xlve,{ 

Pomona, Cotlf., Chcvrolel.

High School Diploma 
only. Starting Mlary is 
$620 to $700 basod on 
lovol of oducation. Ago 
19V  ̂ thru 38. Min. Ht. 
5'7“ . Min. Wt. 140 lbs. 
Vision 20/70 eorroctablo 
to 20/20 A not Color 
BHfid. No 4F or 1Y draft 
cUasification. An honor* 
ablo dischargo only. Rop- 
^MPntativos will bo at 
tha Holiday Inn, Big 
Spring, Taxas, Oct. 27 
and 28, 1 p.m. to 7 pjn. 
and tha Holiday Inn, 
San Angalo, TOkas, Oct. 
29, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y , 

O c t  28th, 1:00 P.M.

815 W EST TH IR D  — BIG SPRING

At the request of Com-, 
missioner Eddie Acri, Jimmy j 
Jones is to review the status 
of the (^instruction of chemical 
facilities at the water treatment 
plant by Jones Construction Co.
Due to water damage and 
apparent confusion over the 
terms of the construction* 
contract, the apparatus for 
m i x i n g  water treatment 
chemicals is not yet in opera-, ■ 
lion. M

New bids for activated carbon 
to deal with future water taste, 
and odor problems have been 
tabulated.on three brands of 
carbon ffom two suppliers. 
Westvaco bid $249.80 a ton on 
Aqua Nuchar and Thompson- 
Hayward bid $203.80 a ton on 
Darco M and $200 a ton on:

Bush Rally Set 
At A ir Terminal

Kenmore Electric Range with Eye*Level Oven, 

Upright Quick • Freeze Home Freezer, Ges 

Ranges, Refrigerators, Light Fixtures, Maple 

Hutch, Furniture —  All Types, Antiques and 

Junk, Cameras, Guns, Color TV , Stereos, Oil 

and Pastel Paintings, Indoor end Outside 

Paints, MUCH, MUCH MORE.

E D D IE  OW EN, Auctioneer

n o

A Permian Basin airport rally 
for George Bush, Republican 
candidate for the U.S. Senate, 
has been set for 12 noon 
Thursday at Vroman No. 2 at 
the Midland-Odessa air ter
minal. Supporters are urged to 
be at the airport by 11:45 a.m. | 

This is one of a series of 
airport stops planned by Rep. 
Bush during the last days of 
the campaign, and he will make 
I a short talk at each stop.

REAL ESTATE

IIUtSES FOR SALE

MARY SUTER
267-6919 or 267-5478 

1005 Lancaster

I Bridge Test
d — CHARLES H. GOREN

Business Directory
COME LOOK ME OVER

of th« bvtttr brick hemat M CoUogcone
Pork, 1 corpetad bdrm> (oil king bad 
tizel, lorga tom room wltb flrapl, good 
kit Sliding gkiu doort ta covarad p^K). 
Saa by op^ only. MM SlS'i.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
(•  IlSti kV TBi CMCMa T m i i n  '

East-West v u l n e r i b l e .  
North deals.

NORTH 
A AS 
<7K 9S74 
0  A K IS S 7 

9 A *
WEST

A 7
<7 A J3  
0  Q4 4 2  
A K Q 7 S 3

EAST 
A K J IS S 
^  1S « S  

0  J 9 S  
A  J 14 4

SOUTH 
A Q 9 4 4 3 3

0  3
A  A M S

‘Tbe bidding:
North East Sooth West
1 ^  Pass 1 A Pass
2 0  Pass 2 A  Pass
3 A Pass 4 A  Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of A  
North was confronted with 

an interesting problem in 
today’s auction. He opened 
the bidding with one heart 
and South responded with one 
spade. North showed his
second suit by rebidding two 
diamonds.

When South failed to Jump 
on the aecond rouiM, merely 
persisting to two* spades. 
North should a^Mrently pass. 
He reesooed, however, that 
despite South’s mild action, 
the latter had manifested 
som e willingness to carry on 
when be bids a second time. I 
Inaamudi as North’s values i 
figure to be useful, he 
decided to give his psrtner i 
another chance by raising to 
three spades. South s e e d e d  I 
tho invitation and bid a *j 
game.

West opened the king of ; 
clube and South won tho trick 
with the ace. Inaanuch as 
declarer had too many clubs ,

to niff out, be deckled first to 
lead a soiall heart from his 
hand in an attempt to estab
lish some side tricks.

West put up the ace of 
hearts and switched to a 
trump. South played North’s 
ace of spades, cashed the 
ace, king of dUmonds—dis
carding a club from his hand, 
and then ruffed a diamond 
with the three of spades. The 
queen of hearts was played, 
followed by a club ruff in 
dummy.

The king of hearts was led 
and when both opponents 
followed suit, declarer dis
posed of his remaining club. 
A diamond was ruffed in the 
closed hand as Blast dis
carded the jack of clubs. All 
hands were down to three 
cards with South having the 
Q-9-4 of spades left while 
East retained the K-J-10.

A small spade was led 
putting East in with the ten. 
He cashed the k i n g next, 
however declarer’s q u e e n  
took the last trick. In all, 
South lost one heart and two 
spades.

It may be observed that if 
West dudis when South leads 
the heart at trick two, the 
latter is still in position to 
win 10 tricks. The king of 
hearts is put up and the ace, 
king of diamonds are played, 
permitting declarer to dis
card the queen of hearts. A 
crossruff is inaugurated as 
South ruffs a heart. North 
ruffs a club, South another 
heart and North another club 
with the ace of spades.

A diamond is ruffed by 
declarer for a ninth trick and 
then he exits with his remain
ing club. There is no way for 
the defenders to prevent 
South from scoring the fulfill
ing trick with the queen of 
soades.

BOMBING — Police inspect rear entrance way of Temple Beth Sholom in downtown Ro
chester, N.Y., after it was bombed shortly after midnight today. Windows were blown out of 
first and second floors of a 1962 addition of the temple. A similar bombing took place at an
other temple at the same time on the opposite side of the city. No one was seriously injured. 
Fifteen days ago five blasts occurred in Rochester.

OFHCE SU PPLY-
THOMAS TYPEWRITER-OFF- 
101 Moln

SUPPLY
2674621

RO O FERS-
COFFMAN ROOF 1 KG 

200 Eost 24th a67-S66)

REAL ESTATE A

BUSINESS PROPERTY A-1
<

THIS HOME HAS IT
ctiolct location pHn quality ttiroughout, 3 
•org* corpetod bdrmt. oil tl«c kit, 2 bettx 
witti vonltlvi, tom room witn wood-Ourn- 
Ing firtpl. Thli horn* must bo porsenolly 
inqpccttd to bo op(>roclatod. S4I.S00.

PERFECT
ou pU 
and (

homo with ocro, 14.100.

tor tho rotirod coupto. You pMnt It ond It 
will grow, plus a cloon ond cuto 2 bdrm

HIGH TRAFFIC Frontoqo —  nnrkinn C hv anotwost 4th ond Golvoiton. Coll 347«$2 IPorlloo C by oppt

WITH A TREMENDOUS
vlow high on o sMpo. 4 corpotod bdrms. 
3 good boths, study, booutiful ontcrtaining 
area with tiropl. Low %  equity buy. This 
IS o bottor brick homo with plonty of

Local Man At 
Physics Meetings
LUBBOCK -  Faculty and 

.students including a Big Spring 
iman, from the Department of 
Electrical Engineering

Weekend Coin 
Hunt Slated

3000 SQUARE FEE T— 300 toot 
ompio porkinq 100 Wright 
267-I2S3

s t r J ; r * ^ , ' ! L O O K  W H A T  $8,000

FOR SALE
nine miles north of Andrews on 
Highway 385 at 1 p.m. Saturday, 
followed by one at the park 
Sunday at 1;30 p.m. Those who
have qualified by finding cer-'an j fixtures-803 E. Third, 
tain marked objects or finding i 
most items will be permitted CALL 263-6550
to take part in the special hunC ^  ^  p  „

treasure at site No. 3. Hunters keep all'
will hunt, restricted to hunters with it hey find. i --------------------------------------

i represent Texas Tech Univer- electronic metal detectors, is
sily at two major national being slated this weekend by HPxoiwr
meetings -  the annual Plasma the Andrews Chamber of notice hearing ^
P h y s i c s  Meeting of the Commerce. p r o p o s e d  f e d e r a l  p r o j e c t

will buy. 3 corpftfd bdrmt. olmost new 
coblnett, «at-in kit. fenced yord.

TOO GOOD TO LAST!

TH E  SMART AND  
PRACTICAL ROUTE. 

SORT O U T AND  
OFFER FOR SALE 
TH E  M ANY STILL 

UNUSED ITEMS 
W HICH YO U HAVE 

AROUND YOUR 
HOUSE.

TO  FIND A  CASH 
BUYER FOR THESE 
ITEMS, JU S T DIAL 

263-7331 
AND PLACE 

A  LOW COST 
FAST A C TIN G  

HERALD W A N T-A D
_______ L 5 roomt of new gold carpet, good kll wim

BLOCK LAND with building bor, woUier.dryer utility rm, walk In
*  I cioiet, fenced bkyd, near ihopping center

'and ichool. Low down pmt. HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

POCKET-BOOK LOW?
then look at this cute 2 bdrm. pointed In- 
tide ond outside. Just closing.

ANDREWS -  A

LEGAL NOTICE I HOUSES FOR SALE

HORSE PRIVILEGES
____ 13 bdrm brick, den, one big both, vy ocre,

'good well. Coll tor oppt. S12.S00.
A.qi (21— older home, 2 bdrms, den, large util-
** rsM 114. /MW

THREE BEDROOMS, 1 both. new 
corpet, panelling, total SV,SM S30S down. 
SV9.M per month, I30il Monmouth. First 
Federal Savings ft Loon, 267qW.

Ity rm, 11k acres. Fenced. StMO.
(3)—big 3 carpeted bdrms. large den, out 
buildings. 1«  ocre equity buy.

“ NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE’ ’ 
SUMMER’S ALMOST GONE

but you con enjoy these spacious pri
vate grounds dll winter long. 2 Irg 
bdrms corpeted, 2 pretty tile baths

American Physical Society in Entry fee is $4, and at stake i smith, nos present  ̂ a report
Washington, Nov. 4-7, and the are American, foreign and M c D o n a ld
1970 Nuclear Science Sym-, collector coins in the aggregate 
posium in New York, Nov. 4. I amount of $100 at two sites, and 

Three papers relating tO|another $100, plus valuable mer- 
plasma research at Tech will|chandise prizes, for those who 
be presented at the Washington qualify to search the third site, 
meeting: “ Intra and Coupled! The initial hunt is at the
Cavity Laser Heating of 
Plasma,” ‘Wave Propagation 
Characteristics of a Helical 
C o u p l e r , ’ ’ and "Radio 
Frequency Heating of Fusion, 
Plasma.’

These have been prepared by 
Prots. Magnc Kristiansen and 
Marion Hagler and graduate 
students James E. Cato, J. E 
Hipp and G. Marshall Molen.

Hipp is the son of N. M. Hipp, 
500 E. 18th, Big Spring.

Andrews County Florey Park,

MISHAPS

THEFT REPCR'ir

East Eleventh Place and 
Birdwell: Leona 0 . Thompson, 
1800 E. llth Place, and .Terry W. 
Roach, Throckmorton; 10:48 
p m. Monday.

1.800 block of Mobile: Edith 
Vineyard, 1601 Cardinal, and a 
car which left the scene; 12:88 
a m, Tuesday.

Lamb Brings $300
Purvis Williams. 308 Benton'

I nine tape cartridges and tape 
player stolen from car; value 
$100

M L Wood. 602 NE lOlh: 
black and white Airline tele- 
vi.sion taken from home; value 
$.50.

ncers, U.S. Army, to tbe Texas Water 
Rights Commission for Its study ond I 
rocommendotlons as to tbe feasibility 
of o Federort project.

Notice Is berAy given, pursuont toi 
Article 7472e, Vernon's Civil Statutes of: 
Texas, that o hearing will be bold by! 
the Texas Water Rights Commission on 
Tuesdoy, Novembor 24, 1970, at 10:00 
o.m.. In Its offices located In tbe Sam 
Houston State Office Building, Austin, 
Texas. Sold heoring shall be for tbe 
purpose of receiving testimony both tor 
and ogolnst the feasibility of tbe 
propnsed Federal project os recommend 
ed in sold report of tbe Corps of 
Enqineers relotlno to Beols Creek In 
the vicinity of Big Spring, Texas. The 
proposed project Includes realignment 
and enlorgcnsent of 5.6 mile* of tbe 
Beol' Crrek chonnel through tbe com 
munlty of Big Spring, Texas, olterotlon 
of severol biqbwov ond rollrood bridges, 
and tbe designation of a floodway In 
which no (uture construction or lend 
fllllna would be permitted It such snerk 
would restrict tbe possage of flood 
woters.

At tbe time ond ploce stated herein, 
any offected person or ossoclotlon of 
persons may appear In person or by 
ottorney In support of or In 0|>|>oslllon 
In the oroject recommended In the re- 
Dort. The Commission requests that writ
ten briefs In support or In opposition 
to the protect be filed with the Com
mission on or before the day of the 
heoring.

Such heorlnq moy be continued from 
lime to time and from ploce to pl(Ke,
i(

REALTY
Office 263-7615

LAME.SA -  Tho lamb shown '“Ri^t^^rr^'.IsV*
bv Shara Airharl, a member cxecufKl ond tntered of record,

moy

of the Dawson County 4-H Club, tn^Tird^y ortobw, iVto 
was bought by the Southland m^ s m o n  r ig h t s  c

Lifr Insurance Company of o f  d e n t , choirmon 

Dallas for $.800 at the State Fair ^ILPe R̂̂ '’N 7 A \ ,^ 8 rm &  
of' Texas junior live.slock show a t t e s t  
auction. AUDREY STRANDTMAN, Secrttory

' (Soon

Home 267-6097, 263-3960 
Oldest Reoltor In Town

INCOME PROPERTY
we have a cledh dupitx with good furni
ture, carport. Porkhlll School.
121— A big 3 bdrm, dining rm, eot ln kit, 
3 room opt, S6,500. (iood lot.
(3)— An older home 3 or 4 bdrms with a 
2 bdrm rent house, Irg lot, $10,000.

Seporate living ond dining rm. Step 
Mo

R E N T -
furnlshed opts S40 to S60.

NO TR ICK S-W E TRY HARDER

Midwest Bldg.
Audit R. Lee .............................. 26ft4662

611 Main!2?.*!r’ ...............I Billie Chrlstwston .......................  367-6469
R EN TA LS -V A  ft FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

KENTWOOD BRICK
Owner soys, "Get on Otter!" 
2 baths, carpeted.

3 bdrms, j A l d e r .son
MODERN OFFICE BLDG.

Executive type, occupied. For below 
cost, substontlol Income.

REAL ESTATE
1710 Scurry Ph. 267-2807

COLLEGE PARK
Charmer —  3 bdrm brick, 2 both, 
carpet, equity buy.

den,

SPACIOUS-SELECT
4 bdrm, 2 bath, den with firtpl, new 
corpet, drapes, 2-cor gar, S'/i% Int.

SUBURBAN INVEST.
5 A, 1S% dwn —  5%, totol cosh price 
S3S00, SE Big Spring.

THREE BDRM. 
PARKHILL

3 bdrms. sep din, newly dec 
Carpeted, dropcs, close In, elec kit 
75-11 lot

ELLEN EZZELL .......... ............ 267 7615
PEC-GY MARSHALL . . . ............ 2674765
MARGIE BORTNER .. . ............ 263 3565
ROY BAIRD ................. ............ 2674104
WILLIAM MARTIN ....... ............ 263 3751
CECILIA ADAMS ........ ............ 263-4053
GORDON MYRICK ....... ............3634054

NEAR SCHOOL —  Kentwood 3 bdrm., 
den, comptetely corpetM), drap«d, )4k 
both, utility room, ott. gor. Totol Electric 
Home. S126 mo.
SILVER HEELS —  Brick, 3 bdrms, 
2 baths, kIt-den, firtpl., ticc. bullt-lns, 
dishwasher, completely carpeted includ- 
Inp den, dbl. gor., tile Itnced, 2/3 ocre, 
tine well, SII.SM.
KENTWOOD, 4 bdrms, rcdecoiat«d, new 
shag carpet, 2 baths, Irg family reoin, 
firepi, dbl gar. $3250 full edulty. 
BEAUTIFUL YD —  3 bdrm, 1«4 both, 
some carpet, drapes, all. gar., letKed, 
nice shade, fruit trees. 5W% Int, $1650 

I full equity, S102 mo.
I r u r a l  Address? Very neot, 3 bdrms. 
den, completely coiiMted, Iking site 

—  Vm , others overage, neorly orte ocre, 
'smoll born. Reosonoble equity.
NICE locotlon for home or troller, ovt' 
1 ocre plot, completety hKd. good well. 
54250
DOROTHY HARLAND ...............  267K(95
WILLA d e a n  b e r r y  .............. 26>2M0
MARZEE WRIGHT ....................  263-6421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN .. 267-2322 
LOVCE DENTON T.-rv.*.............. 163-4565

down to Irg potseled den. Many extras 
In this well bit home. $11,500.

HANDY WITH REPAIRS???
Here's o bargain, S4,000 for 100 It 
corner lot and 2 "old timers"

YOUR PRIVATE WORLD
In this brick rambler, hu(}e knmacu- 
lote panel den, wood f l r ^ ,  Iviy all 
elec kitchen. Moster bdrm 11x10. 2 
wolk-ln closets, extra dressing area. 
"North wing" loll your own. Irg cor
peted bdrm, bath, wotk ln closet, olso 
outside doW to family size polio). 
Mid S20's Estb loon:

EXCITING, MODIFIED
4 bdrms, 3 baths. den-fIrepKioe, tre
mendous covered potlo could be en
closed for play room. Work shop, high 
iTKd bkyd lor extra cars, boots, etc.

WASHINGTON PLACE
situated with easy access to stiopping 
oreo, olso located for peace ond qui
et. Mony closets ond extra bit Ins. 
corpet like new throughout this Irg 
6 rm home. Just S9B00.

“ FRESH AS ALL OUTDOORS’ ’
Sparkling tile entry, 3 bdrms, tub In 
eoch tile both, seporate formal room, 
ponel den ond elec kitchen combined, 
centrol heof and refrlg air. All for 
$14,000.

COUNTRY LIVING!
city location. Nestled In trees on Irg 
tned lot. 3 bdrm home, centrol heat, 
oir, dbl corporl . . . Just SIOJIOO, eosy 
terms.

4 BDRMS, 2 BATHS
Close In, Ideal heme with private stu
dio room and both. All in fine condi
tion. Lo>q. $25 month . . . $7,000 total 
price.

DBL GARAGE
with olr conditioned work sixice . 
goes with this Irg, Irg 2 bdrm home, 
carpeted, nice Irg kitchen ond dining 
Oreo. Just $1000 down ond $75 month

Nova Dean Rhoads
REALTY

$00 Lancaster
263-2450

/

PLACE Y(

BIG \ 
FOR EXPE

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FUR SALl
1101 MESA — 3 BE 
carpeted, fenced yard, 2 
263-6240 otter 5:00 p.m.

SPACIOUS BRIC 
Most Desirable

Lovely throughout with i 
features. 2000 plus sq.
Huge moster bdrm, 2 et? 
11k baths, fireplace In 
covering that's different.

separate dlMng. • 
razzo tile entronce, utllrl
goroge. Mrge covered pd 
moke oNer for equity.

Mary F. Vaugha 
Alderson ReMty

SAVE $0000 -  $1MW 0 
brick home, well locqtet 
trade. For details, 
Roberts. Shown by appet

UNUSUAL Arkonsos
Irg ash ponel den, cozy 
kit with bar— looks out I
posed oggregote gorden 
ode-type vine-covered ter 
baths. Ilv-din, 5 huge wo 
utIL oNIce, outside strg. 
old. Built by me to losl. : 
$20,m 6%, 2S yrs, $190

Call: OMAR ,
267-2886 For

H 0  f
I  I A I f t

103 Permian Bldg.

JEFF BROWN • 
“ SELLING BIG

Nights And W4
Lee Hans—2 

Marie Price— 
Sue Brown—1 

SHOWN BY THI 
EXCLUSIV 

INDIAN HILLS
Quality HOME #t 2 

baths, tormol liv-dining. 
Retrig olr cond, dbl got 
6VS%.
PICTURESQUE SE

ter this 3 bdrm HO 
canyon. Lrg siiorkling 
gor, quality carpet It 
rstob. $4kX. $KD me.
ULTIMATE IN RE

ovtrfirtd 3 bdrm 
Pork. 3 ctfomk bottit, i 
pOTM4fd dtf> wifti fktpfr 
totol.
PUT YOUR FREE

M the kit. It's big, I 
brcofctost rm, or tormol i 
family 'round the tirepi 
3 bdrms, 2 baths. Lrg 
tion. Equity buy.
BORN YESTERD/

but very much olive 
located. 4 bdrms, 2 both 
for o song. Coll today.

THREE WISHES?
Peoce, eemlert and 

street, up to the mlnuN 
den with fIrepI, 3 bdrm 
$14,900.
FOR GRAaOUS 1

Charm from dbl entry 
poneled den with sfiog e 
brk hrepl, 4 srolk-ln cN 
baths, ell the extras. U
PRIME LOCATIOJ

Well built brick. Sep 
with book fhetvet from 
cozy den-dIn-kIt, 3 bdrn 
Priced to sett.

C - f i t l O ^ F c

I.AKilllMi
M - v m

IV-



,. / .i* ' , i^4 ■■■ A ‘-

)

E.

E
L

H

5E
L

A-2

»i. nr*  
00 down, 
th. First
I.

prl-
Irg

fhs
>tep
Iros

all 
. 2
:or-
ilso

toot, fre- 
0 b t en- 
ilrap, higb 
oott. ttc.

tttopping 
and qul- 

o bit Ins. 
this Irg

lO O R S ”
St, tub In 
not room, 
combined, 
•. All for

«s  on Irg 
itrol htot, 
)M 0, cosy

rlvot* llu- 
llnt condl 
17,000 total

poet
Irm home, 
md dining 
175 month

toads

1 Multiple Listing Service MERCHANDISE L Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Oct, 27, 1970.13

(1). BUYERS AND SELLERS receive the benefit of cooperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offerings of a tingle agent or 
a series of agrats. (3). Buyers, bv contacting only one< Realtor, may have access to the listings of all Realtors who participate. (3). Current market 
information, which it readily available throu^ Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their cllmts and the public are better served and Infurmed. 
(4). Negotiations are carried on under rules of procedure designed to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the interest of clients and the public while 
extending adherence to high standards of practice.

LATE MODEL 
SINGER AUTOMATIC

M o k n  buttonhole!, doeorotlvo itttchoo, 
blind horns, monograms, potchos, sows on 
buttons. $37.55 cosh or $S.M poymonts.

C A L L  263-3883

MARIE 
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 263-2591
Barbara Eisler 267-8460

FHA-VA'* Repos
BRICK 3 bdrm, complottly rodtc, now 
corpot —  E. tith St. —  <ill for only $10,000.

IN TE R E S T -  Brick 3 bdrm, Irg 
Kit, dtt gor, $050 down, $101 mo. 
TH R E E  BORMS, now corpot, small 
down —  $74 iTKinth.
FOR.S.KN S (M O O L -3  bdrmt, cotpo,, 
Irg util, gor74 lotf '  ‘ 
to schooT, 16500.

COOK & TALBOT
CALL

SCURRY 267-2529

lots povtd, tned, otock

UftUSUAL 2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, Wdlk- 
In closots, 40 tt don, Irg utility, good 
well —  no wdtor bill or city tax, will 
toko smollor house os trod*.
TW O STORY —  5 bdrms, form din
ing, Irg don, firopi, new carpet, cus
tom drapes throughout, huge h o ^  
rm, cheerful oil tioc kit, rtlilg  olr, 
dbl gor. Estob loan S%>%. Immodlote 
possession. Consider some trod*.

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2628
KENTW OOD A D D ITIO N  —  3 bed
rooms, 1^ baths, 14x20 ft living room, 
seporatt don, lovely entrance, ot- 
toched goroge, fenced, nice yard.

701 CAPRI —
3 Lrg bdrms, 2W baths, den, flro- 
pldce, formal dining room, 25x25 
gome room, oil elec kit, corpeted, 
draped, 3-car carport.

BRICK —  Washington Place —
3 bdrm, 15$ baths, 12x25 kit den, flro- 
pl, new Indoer-outdoor carpet, draped, 
carpeted, Irg util room, carport, tile
terKe.

1313 VIRGINIA
Totol $6000, 2 bdrm, I both, now 
corpot, carport, foncod.

W. J.
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

M U LTIP LE  U S l ’lNG

SERVICE

C A L L  US FOR

INFORM ATION ON

A L L  PROPERTIES

US'I'ED IN  MLS

APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES'

Sorvtng Bio Spring SInco 1*34

SUBURBAN AC REAG C, Sand Springs 
oroo, 1W A. tracts, chelco of diftoront 
aroos, Bood wotor, noor l$20.
BRICK, 3 bdrms corpotod, IW baths, 
largo carpotod living room, sop din
ing. Gor, foncod bekyd. Low down 
pmt, approx $115 mo.
LOW DOWN P M T —  3 bdrms. corpot, 
rocontly rodoc. NIco nolghborhood. 
Approx MS mo.
4Vy% I N T  —  rod brick, 3 bdrms, root 
cuto kit, bulIMn evon-ronoo, foncod 
bekyd, protty londscopod front, nict 
n o lgh b o rh ^. Eq boy —  pmts $17. 
W H Y P AY R E N T: You con own this 
neat 2 bdrm, less than rent. Kit lust 
paneled, carpotod llv room, hos cel
lar, total $3500.

Wo Would Approcldto Your Listing
O«IC0 ..........................................  2674266
Dtl Austin .................................  263-1473
Bllllo Pitts .................................  263̂ 1057
Borboro Johnson ....................  263-4021
Alto Fronks .............................  263-4453

Jack
Shaffer

263-82512009 Birdwell
JU A N ITA  CONWAY ...............  167-2244
GEORGIE NEWSOM .............  263-3003
B. M. KEESE .......................... 2674325

2900 PARKW AY —  4 bdrm brick, Irg 
den, tirtpl, Irg utility, corpot, drapes, 
obunooni closots, extra nice storm 
collcr with house ontrenco, big swim
ming pool, only $30400.

CORONADO H ILLS —  Lovely 4 
bdrms, 3 brhM, don, tliopi, ewpot 
throughout, cuetom diopos, refilg. olr, 
2 cor m r., tllo foncod, cor, lot. this 
home Is extro torgo and has every
thing.

1400 EAST 11th —  Irg. 3 bdrm, IW 
both, carpel, dropes. booul. yd, 
sprinkler system, tllo tenet, real 
nice, $15400. '

INDIAN HILLS -  4 bdrm, tV, baths, 
brick, don, cor. fliepl., cat pel, dtopcs, 
elec Mt-lns refrig. olr, Ic o r  gor., ex
cellent buy.

Used Heatera $19.96 & $24.11

Used Dinettes.............$19.95 Up

Wardrobe, n e w ................. $16.95

Gray Traditional sofa . . .  $69.95

Buffet, suitable for 
antiquing...........................  $49.95

Rockers, n e w .............$19.95 Up

Visit Our Bargain Basement 
BIG SPRING FURN.

119 Main 267-2631
OUR FINEST

25-IN. CONSOLE COLOR TV
Automatic Tint Lock life like colors 
every channel —  ovory time, rollout cop- 
trait. Instant storl I, sound, otl-rango 

Spanish, Conlompoioiy,

1971 TOYOTAS

$1897
DELIVERED IN BIG SPRING

73 hp. englae, disc brakes, recUniag aeats, 
tinted gbss, wUtewall tires.

JIMMY HOPPER

i l !
511 S. GREGG 267-2555

control. 
Colon lol.

PLACE YOUR W ANT-AD TODAY  

FOR THE ^
BIG WEEKEND EDITIONS

FOR EXPERT HELP W ITH YOUR 
W 4N T-AD

DIAL 263-7331

REAL ESTATE A  REAL ESTATE

A-2 LOTS FUR SALE A-3HOUSES FOR SALE_____
1101 MESA — 3 BEDROOM brick, SALE OR Trodo —  3 lofs In Wossen
corpotod. fenced yord, 2 lots, IMOO. Coll ABdltton. fenced. Coll 2674052.___________
263-6240 otter 5:00 p.nv__________________  M O B IL t HOME M s and choice heme

sites for solo. 4 miles ooot of Big Spring
‘ -----

59®/c
D ISCO UN T

On Motortols In Slock

CUSTO M  UPHOLSTERY 

363-4544 3111 W. Hwy. 81

RENTALS B

FURNISH¥b~APtS. B-3

4 FT. CHAIN LINK 
FENCE

•  $1.IS iBSblled 
FREE ESTIMATES 
BAM FENCE CO.

R. M. MARQUEZ, 267-7587

a n n o u n c e m e n t s

SPECIAL NOTICES C -2

e m p l o y m e k t

POSITION WANTED. F. F-6

E X P ER IEN C ED  PRACTICAL Nurse will 
do prhroto duty In hospitol or heme 
doy or night. 267-2230.
W OULD L IK E  A llvo-ln lob —  protoroWy 
with on o6dorly tody. Coil 263-1402.

INSTRUCTION

CUT $89 
$564.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

463 Runnels 267-5522

See the '71 Chevyi. 
Lofs Trooe M w l 

ART
BLikSSINOAME 

Pollard ChovroM

Repo. 29 In. Table model Color 
TV. Take-up pmts .. $19.99 mo. | 
ZENITH Record player, '
used ....................................  $19.95
CATALINA, 14 Ft., 2-door re-
frigMTitor ........................ $129.95
WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerator
.............................................  $39.95
21 In. ZENITH color TV, real
good cond........................  $179.95

TjjpT j epij/'v /iT  Aryi I ZENITH 21 In. Console TV.
i P i l S O * !  i t  Good condiuon ................. P »  95

S P A C I O U S  B R I C K  H O M E
Most Desirable Location

M  HWV so. M. L. Shirley, 267403:

SUBURBAN A-4

{-.S;:?'es."’^ ^ u s C  CHOICE ACREAGES
boths,***flrImlOM* ln**don'*w5ll floor NO. BENTON —  2 A. business tots, $*000. 

revering thot't diftoront. Soporof^  I h ^  W EST 4th —  2 A. Commercial site, $11400.
SHERWOOD HTS. —  Vt A., well withroom, soporoto dining, good 

r o z »  tile entrance, utility i 
garage, largo covered potlo. 6% 
mokt oNtr for equity.

corpot. Tor-

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments — F ib ' 
nished or Uilfumiabed — -A iK  
conditioned — Vented neat'-•*» 
Carpeted — Garage A StoragB.

Mary F. Vaughan, 267-2322 
Alderson Bealty, 267-2807

pump. $950.
OASIS ACRES —  5 A , 2 wells, wlnd- 
mlM ond elec, pump, oM bldg., $5500. 
ANDREWS HWY. —  24 A., good water. 
Will cut up at $1000 A.
K N O TT —  140 A. form, ell cult, end o l - . 
let. Good stucco house. $260 A. 
ANDREWS HW Y. —  2 ml. out, 2Yi A . orSAVE ISOOO —  $11410 ON lorgo

brick homo, well locotod. Will cenelder| more —  $1000 A.
Irode. For details. 2$341I4. Jock pcR E form, I  ml. N I ,  cotton ollet., 
Roberts. Shown by oppolntmenl only. mlnerols, $225 A.

PRESTON REALTY 
619 East 15tb 263-3872

Charles A. Han* -  267-5919_
FARMS A RANCHES A-1

UNUSUAL Arkansas ttagstane fleer In 
Irg ash panel don, eoiy flroplj ell elec 
kit with bar— looks out to beaut Irg ex
posed oggrogote garden with 0 ft steck- 
ode-type vino-cevtrtd fence. 3 bdrms, 2 
baths. Ilv-din, 5 huge wolk-ln closets, Irg 
ullL olfico. outsido strg, dbl gor, 44 mes 
old. Built by mo to tost. $7500 oq, oseumo 
$20410. 6 « ,  25 yrs, $190 pmts.

Call: OMAR JONES 
______ 267-2886 For Appt

SECTION OP Land, oil In cultivation. 
99.9 acres eotten ollolment, 4 wells, 3 
bedroom houoe. St. Lowrenct Com- 
munlty. Ceil 307-234S. A. Perei, Jr.

ftlNTALS B
BBDR(M)MS B-1

H 9  M  E
I I A I  i i t a t i

193 Permian Bldg

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 
“ SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nights And Wt^kends
Lee Hans—267-5919 

Marie Price-263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6239 

SHOWN BY THIS OFFICE 
EXCLUSIVELY 

INDIAN HILLS

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1, 2 a  3 Bedroom
Call 267-6599

Or Apply To MGR. ot A P T. 36 
Mrs. Alpha Morrison

FE D E R A L HOUSING AD M INISTRATION  
POST O FFICE BOX 1647 

LU BB OCK, TEX A S  794W

N O TIC E  TO  BROKERS  
ON

FHA A C QU IRED  PROPERTIES  
NEW LISTINGS

« W A ITIN G  P ER IO D  EXPIRES PIVE  

^ R R I N C  DAYS A F TE R  PUB LICATIO N  

b BIG SPRING

Earn diploma ropidly In sport time. P ro-1 r 'n l n .  T \7 
port for bettor lob or celiego. Prto bro- SYLVANIA ConSOlO COlOr IV , 
chore. Wrlto: Amoricoo School. W. Tex. rp o t  n ic e  COnd  
DIst., Box 6653, Odessa, Toxos. or coll c u n u .

w a n t e d — STUDENTS— Btginnors to
toko piano lessons. Coll Mrs. J. P. 
Pruitt, 607 Eost 13th Street. Coll 263 3462

SOLD
4*4453914203 

42t0 H AM ILTON

494444905̂ 203 
4115 M UIR

Off.: 1597 Sycamore 
Pho.: 267-7861

FURNISHED HOUSES • 4
O N I  a e o R o o M  
oiitlfbta ter working couple or one 
ptrmn. Locotod 411 Edwo r ^  Bhrd. _
O L O IR  HOUSB, 4 bedrooms lurnishod. 
Also 2 bedroom furnished. McDonald
aeoHy. >63-761$. ____________ ____
N IC E, FURNISH ED I  bedroom heuto, 
boot, olr, gorogt, tancod yard. Coll 1$7- 
7366 or 2$7-7tO.
FU RN ISH ED  H O U S I. I  room house with 
both, no Wits paid. I M  Jonningt. Coll 
213-1014 or 2674436.
O N E BEDROOM , Mcoty fumlihed hous* 
wotl-woll carpet, draperies, central hoot, 
gorgge. Call IS l-li il .
FOR LEASE —  parity furnished, targe 
3 bedroom, don. wood burning flreploce. 
oil eltctric kitchen, sertenod potlo, 
double garage. I7W Yota. CaM 6  Tatael, 
267-2120. 163-1071.

1, 2 A 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMESs p e c i a l  W E E K L Y  rotes.

Metal on 17. v>-block north of Highway
■ ;_______ _____ ______________________ I wother, canlfol olr cewdltlenlng and heof-

^ N L S H E D  APTS.________ ^^;?;ttaS%7’'55ie.’^ r b i ir . i '
3 ROOMS. N E A T, Cleon, tarnished. N o i 'e ^  electricity paW. 
p ,„  _  No bills. $50. 104V, Nolan Inquire j F R O M  $79

^ . 1  263-4337 263^3608O NE EEDROOM  duplex, nke.
m  month, no Mils paid No pets. Me 
O o n M  Rtelty-3$74097 or 1$S76IS

3 " '
P R O P ER TIES  M U ST BE SOLD 

TH O U T  REGARD TO  TH E  PR05PEC- 
7E PURCHASER $ RACE, COLOR, 
LIC IO N . OR N A TIO N A L ORIGIN.

Renew yourf^ P O R E  YO U  Buy or 
Homeowners' Insvronce Coveroge 
Wilson's Insurance Agency, I7lfl 
SIroet, 1674164.
NEW  LO C A TIO N  —  Fix It Shop, for 
merly Curtaelty Shop will be 707 
Abrams, Coll 267 3906.

ENGLISH G IR L -S e b y  til. $1.00 tfoy.
60S West ITRl, 2632I4S.
W AM TED  
my homt

—  SABY Sming. 
S636Sdd. 1*14 Lork

Any hours.

FOR C O M P L E TE  MoMlo Homo In- 
turoneo ceverogt. see Wilson's Insurence 
Agency. 1710 Moln. Coll 2674164.
FOR "A  lob well dona taellne" clean 
carpets with Blue Lustre.
Niompeaer S1.0B. O.

Rent eltctric 
F. Weeker Staree.

LOST A FOUND 0 4

R E W A R D -W H IT E , femelt. Chlhuehuo 
wtth tan meeblnne leal vtctnfty 
W a s h l n a t e n  School. Answers ta 
-TegetWe." PCI Morrlsen, 2$3-l4l1.

PERSONAL C-S
RED UCE EXCESS tluMs with FluMex, 
SI 60. Lose weight softly with Oex-A 
Dial, 9* cants. Corver Pharmacy.

BUSINESS SERVICES I
H E N R Y ~ P A T T O N  5 Little W e o d ~ S h ^  
Send Sprinpt, north service read. Will 
bulW onythtaB at
C ARVER  B A T T E R Y  Service, used end 
rsbullt. ivy mute north et 
on North Birdwell Lone.

N IC E LY  FURNISH ED duplex, ctose In. 
Also gorooe oportment Ho pets. Bose 
periereiel vwicome Inquire 601 Runnels.

SM ALL. FURNISH ED house, couple CHAIR CANIN G Dene ol n 
only, niceclean, good tocotlen, oorpart. i prices. For liNermetlen coN Chorley 
Coll S63-IB71. IBotand, H3-2n*. lO T ~

THE CARLTON HOUSE | Owens. Mrs. J. W Reiser_______________
Rtfrlgtroted olr, carpet, drapes, peel,'FU RNISH ED HOUSES —  portlollv 
T V  Coblt, washers, dryers, carports. carpeted or Intald neorlng, tresnly 
Fuvnlihad 1 Untamlehed Aportments

2491 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, tarnished, noor, r e FINISM  REPAIR fumitare. clocks.
H09 Owens. Inquire tddl tamps. Alto qppwltai service. Leu's 

Antiques. East Highway M , 2$345S2

3 L A R O f ROOMS, both, $60 monm, WHs 
poM. 105 West Ith. downstairs. 367 7476 
or 1674405

IntaM
potntad, no btth. Apply 116 west________
ONE AND Two bedroom houeee. ttaOIF 
$15 00 week. Utimiet poM. CoN 2634975, 
1505 Weet Highway 10____________________

WASHER AND Dryer Rtpetr —  all 
nsoler mokes. Cell W. H. McOonlet. 
267 0221

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
TW O BEDROOMS, clein, tancod yard.

end TV  Coble 
7«3 Eaet I6lh,

• poK
. W

Id. corpot, well tamocc 
5746 on*r 5:10.

Quality HOM E Of 3 bdrms, 2 lovely 
baths, lormol llv-dining, den with hiapl.
Retrig olr cond, dbl gor, Estab loon ot 
6V»%. _____
PICTURESQUE SETTING

tar this 3 bdrm HOME ovorlooeing, 
canyon. Lrg sporklint s»hltê  both, one Johnson. Cotl 26741
gor, quolt^ '•**’ LARGE 1 ROOM tarnished <taortment.' M m iiB S  -1“ T
estob. 5MX. $103 mo. 4 cobtnefi Doys * OEOROpM  HOUSES
ULTIMATE IN RETIREMENT 9 o«m  oo, T o-tm . after 4 lo, 2 $ 3 4 e n _

T  A W ELCH  House Moving. ISM 
Herding Street. Big Sertag. C a lll il l-n o i
s e r v i c e ' ^ l l s  —  ~biw ovnt Sendee 

B-6 Reoolr. Save money on oil mo|or 
pliancee, heattnq and

NICE, C LEAN , brkk goroge oportment, 
tamlshdd, water poM. no pets, 507 

111

closo to schools, $65, 616 State. 367'2144. 
Shoffar Reol Estate.__________ ____
TW O BEDROOM house, »  setfinq, 
wosher connections. Coll 163-2)M —  no 
oniseer, coll after 7:06 p.m.

Preston M yrk h  I P d l l t .  2t3-l$l
Coll

E L E C TR O L U X -A M E R IC A -S  l a r g e s t  
sdNIng vacuum ctooners, tales, service, 
supolles. Rotpn Wolkar, 267407* after 
5:00

oversIted 1 bdrm
Pork. 2 ceramic bqths,

b r i c k  In CollaBt 

dM gor.poneled ^ n  with firepi 
total.

PUT YOUR FREEZER '
In the kit. It's big, bigl Eot In thej 

breoktast rm, or tormol dining, golher the 
family round the tiropi In spoclous don. 
3 bdrms, 2 boths. Lrg lot, choko toco-' 
tion. Equity buy.
BORN YESTERDAY

but very much Mlve tadoyl CentroHy 
•ocotad. 4 bdrmt, 2 baths. Can be bought 
tor o tong. Coll today.

THREE WISHES???
Ptoc9f comfpft ood loceMofi. O uM  

Btrtfte up to tt>9 mlnut# kW, ftp  
dtn wtm firiptr 3 bdemte t  bothi. TdH I
SUrMP.
FOR GRACIOUS UVING

Chorm from dbl entry throughout. Worm 
paneled dtn wtth shag carpel end ontl«7e 
brk hrepl, 4 seolk-ln cleeata, 3 bdrm*. I  
baths, oil the extras. Under $40400.

PRIME LOCATION
Well built brick. Sep entry, lrg llv rm  

with book shelves from floor to ceUlng, 
cozy dondln-klt, 3 bdrmt, 2 nke baths. 
Priced to salt.

CbB For A

K EN TW O O D  
A PA R TM E N TS 

Furni.shed 4c Unfurnished 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 29th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-5444
U T IL IT IE S  P AID, CleeeJn, __
private, 1 roorrrs, privote both. Coll 2$7. 
$169. 51* Loocotttr ________________ __

$60; 1305 Ekn. tSB. Coll 2P4371
Austin,

SUBURBAN— TW O bedroem house, SVy 
miles south on Son Anfelo Hlghwey, 
$60 month 1674093 after S M  p.m. week, 
days, onytlme weekends._________________

HAULING-DKLIVERING E-l«

MISC. FUR RENT B-7
TR A IL E R  SPACE rentklose In country  
living. Lorgo tat*>B9^ well wotar. First 
monm rent free. M 34ril.
P R IV A TE  TR A ILE R  Spoco, fenced lorge 
lot. Call 2134*44 or H3-tl41

A N N O U N C IM E N TS
LODGES C-1

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished opert-
mtnft. One to Ihroe bedroeme, bfllt 
poW, 160.00 up. ONIce hours: l;0O4:*D. 
2*3-7111, 1634640, 57-7341, Souttllend
Aportments, Air Beet Rood._____________

W H A T'S  YOUR 
PROBLEM?

A HERALD W A N T  AD  
W ILL  HELP 

Coll 263-7331

"J think he wants to go ou t”

a F  O Elks 
No. 13*6

Regular Meeting 
Tonight —  *:00 p.m.

Tommy Stephens, E R. 
Oliver Cater, Jr., Sec.

A /
BIO SPRING Assembly 
Ne. *0 Order of the 
Rainbow for Girls, InltL 
dtlan, Tuesdoy, October 
27, 7:00 p.m.

Sharon Andrews, W.A. 
Lucretld Drake, Rec.

A  ss'HmOnQ A.fW. 
Thursday, 

A M A  Wekame. 
X p  ’  B. A. '

S TA TE D  M E H TIN O  EM  
Ledge Ne. 13*0 A.P. 

every 1st ond Ird  
7:30 p.m. VIsItort

Welch, W.M.
H. L  Roney, tec 

fist ond Lancaster

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  —  Move fumitare In 
your heme, across town or long dlttanco. 
Dub CM tat. 2I3-B3S.

W O M A N 'S COLUM N

COSMETICS J - 2

LU ZIER 'S  FIN E  Cosmetics Coll 
7316, ig< Best ITIh, Odessa Morris.

1*7.

CHILD CARE

$399.99
HOOVER, portable
washer, 8 mo. old .........  $69.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

J-8
M A TU R E  LA D Y —  baby sit, etterneont. 
evoniwgs. oxperionced. 267-21S* attar );00

115 Main 267-5265

lf*47«S 
11*1 E . 4lh 1$7-7411

Y O U  C A N  GET A 

W O O LY BOOGER 

OF A  DEAL

from a wooly booger of a 
salesman during oor “ duve 
’em”  close u le . The deals 
are shaved clase . . .  but the 
salfsmea caa’t ’U1 we seU 
IN cars and truclLS. ASK 
FOR “ WOOLY '  RAY STO
VER.

POLLARD CHEVROLET
E

On East Fourth 

“ Look fwr the brush”

S A B Y  SIT— Your heme, onytlme. 407 
llfi Coll 2*7-7145.

*11K E E P  C H ILD R EN  -  My homo, 
Ayltard. Rsosenoble. Call 1633*46.
DO B AB Y Sitting _  my h o i^  —  lj*4 
Mesa. Coll 263-6*43
E X P ER IEN C B D  C H ILD  Care-Oorelho  
Jones. 1)04 Weed, 167 *07

TESTED

APPROVED

GUARANTEED

AUTOM OBILES

MOBILE HOMES

FR IG IDAIR E 7 cu n  Refrigerator. Crete, 
top trtezor. Roel clean. 90 doy werromy, 
poiis and tabor ..................................  Idf fS

FR IO iC A lR E  Autamelk Woohor, 6 me 
worronty on ports ond lobar .......... $79 9S

M

M 4

IF  YO U  B U Y  Ba
ler* teeing n a  —
wo both let* men- 
•y
NBW  AN D  USED  

$0*
C ABROLL

c o a t r T
Beb Bred: Ford 

Bee. 1I7-74M 
Ret. 167-ltn

FARRIS
P O N TIA C - 

D A TS U N , INC.
7 7 A  PONTIAC Cauiuta 
■ "  2-Door Hardtop. This 

like new automobile is 
equipped with: power steer
ing, power brakes (disc), 
AM-F.M radio, factory air 
condi-
tioning ................

FIREBIRD by Pon- 
Uac. 350 V-8 engine. 

Turbo • hydramatic, factory 
air conditioning, new radial

....$2895
9C A  PONTIAC Catalina 4- 

door .Sedan. This unit 
I.S equipped with: power 
steering, power brakes, fac 
tory au* conditioning. Good

? ? ......... 5295
504 E. TH IR D

trenepertotten. Call 267 2412 or 1674*16.
CHILD CARE— my heme, 11*6 Fonnsyl-, 
yonlq. Coll 11324M.____________________ ' I

J-SLAUNDRY SERVICE

COOK APPLIANCE CO. 

499 3rd _  267-7476 
PIANOS-ORGANS

H O M E
C O M P A N Y

Mobile Home Sales

AUTOM OBILES M

N IC !  IR O N IN (3 -P k k  up 
mere. ItM ltl. 26747B1 2 dozen *r

SEWING
CUSTOM Sew iN O  
^IN kta eewing. Coll Mrs.

_  J-6
Alter atient. 

McMahon,

SEW ING AND Altara llont-M rt. Otan 
Lewis, toot Blrdwett Lone, 26747*4.
A LTE R A TIO N S  —  M BN'S. Women's.

M W .  fiSrS***

Open ’til 7:99 P.M. Daily 
L-6 719 West 4th 297-5613

RALPH J. WESSON PIANO M R V . I SALE
3726 Austin Snyder, texos 

Coll 57374**
Tuntag ond Repairs

TRUCKS FOR SALE M-8

1**2 C H E V R O LE T P IC K U P  ri 
Cell 1631l*l

Rtqittartd Momber Of 
Plane Tedwiklant Guild

Big Spring. coH -  
Mrs Wm. Row 

1U 4M I

Must

Special — No Interest 
BALDWIN SALE 
Still In Progress

FARMER'S C O LUM N

$t« us tor plane tuning and rsboUdlng -  H o m e S
I alto ergon repairs.

C O VER ED  B U TTO N S. buttardwH s. befH. 
metwgomming. Mrs W T , Ruttadge,

__ K -1____
m u s ic a l  INSTRU

*n right 1$32340 S A L t: tR A N O  M»w Modtt 70  VM
Good used Ortttch  

163*1*3.

ALTOS FOR SALE

Save $600-5900
Sizes Up To 

14x78 Ft.
Prices From

$3995
LOW Down Long Terms iTfc ’1 :5 ;

FREE -  3 Months Park Rent iS5m
To Purchaser of One of Our Mo- s -

-18

CM BVROLBT tE L A IR  
V 4. eutomotk, air. Shorp cor. 
sen 2631*11 _  _____
19*6 P LYM O U TH  BARRACUDA. 6- 
cvlinder, ttondord Nilft. excellent condi- 
lien I S d t J I ^  Sfrael *r colt 26345** _
let* Z 1* C A N U R O 'C a rv* tta ~ S 7 -lll' HP 

Carvofta I speed tronomla

FOR SALE: Whit* I t a  Soaut. 
canditlen. Call 2*74*76.

FARM EQUIPMENT
WHITE MUSIC CO.

697 Gregg 263-4037
L-7

UVESTOCK |V • tier** tap* rtcardtr 
» * •  ampllftai, trtml* ond rovorp

B IO  CON SIG N M EN T —  Hers* end Teck 
Thursdoy, 7 : «  p.m.. MWtand 

Livestock Merkel. Jock AuRN. Auc-
SPORTING GOODS L 4

FOR SALE: 
kW peny i e 3 » 1

16 FO O T STARCRAFT boat. ** hp 
ivinrudt metar, ski equipmsnt, oxceiitnt

Oead breed more. Wtol I condlttan. SlSdO Coll 756.21*4. SfMtan. Ml. — - — ------ --- ■■ ■

1«84 P LYM O U TH  STATIO N
FREE — Color TV to Some C*ndltl*n*d. ^ d v t a m o ^  43M dCludl 

Lucky Purchaser During This -------
Sale. 1*4* FORD. OrlalneS ............................ $4*5

---------------------------------------------  M62 C A D IL L A C  Rk, power, new
Ikes ...............    V IS

1962 OOOOE Dari V 4 . Auta . ak  . .  S275
I960 r a m b l e r  6<Yt, Itandird ........ $195
19S9 C H E V R O LE T Imgdta 24. duta. $195

HYDEN AUTO CENTER
A crest tram State Hatpital

Lameta Hsvy. 213-6422

YOUR CHOICE OF DECORS

^ R C H A N D IS E
B LiLbTN fT m a t e r ia l s '

MISCELLANEOUS L-ll

CHAIN UNK 
FENCE

Foot
Foot
Foot

PAINTINCf-PAPERING

6
799x15,

__  i B ACKYARD SALE —  ISM Bluebird.I
f  f  I Wednetdoy enty Lett et ctathmg for 

I mtn keys-girit. shoot _
I G IG A N TIC  HOUSEHOLD Seta Moving. 
Ifurnttur*. ctatMng, lets odds and ends 

W  South Second m Ceebama________
l^ F A M IL IE S  GARAGE Sol* —  Wtdrw^' 
tdey, ISH OrtaN. Bsdw reedt. curtomt.' 
wigs, nurses unitamts. etdlienees, boys -! 

Ta L L E iB k tf' and bebiei' cletaes. reliRWRy bed
V U *  d"d tats et m iK eiieneeus.________________

............................................ ~  IcA R A O E  SALE -  1W miles Andrews
« 1> I„  9mi house, brown Irkn, teufh tide,

r i y  M U u  a n a  o n o w  Beds, clothes, neorty onythkig. Tuesdoy-

344

P A IN TIN G , PAPER  
ling. D. M. Milter 

coll 117.54*1.

hongmg 
, Its So

tex- 
Seuth Nolan,

E-lIltires and tubes. Tax Included ^  ___
155 99 for Two 

393-5395 After 4:99 P.M.
goiien butane tank.

IN TE R IO R -E X TE R IO R  
Reotenobte rotes— work guoronleod
Aceutllc catlings, taptng, bedAng. Chkk 

1103.Modry, 213111
P A IN TIN O — Tapkita 

Dustkol ctinngs. Alt
PROPESSIONAL
bedding, tareytd ecoustkol ctinngs. 
w o r k  guaranteed— Free Estimates
Weyne Ougen, 2$7-65a__________________

CARPET CLEANING E-16

$75. Can 2*7 5425_______________ ___ ___
'■ A R O A IK ' BOX —  Celleg* Pork $h*p-| L-3 Sr7  9**" Tuesdoy M 06.12 t*. Thursday!DOGS, PETS, ETC. lya onâ  Sotordoy 146100

M IN IA TU R E POOOl E Pudpiet tar « « i «  i Sd*"t Mary's EpHceqoi Church wemen, 
AKC Rtgistered. 4 wi ‘
I ftmol* CoH 167 40M

NEW 1971 
MOBILE HOMFrS 

Savings Up To

S1100
Of 94 Moottit ^Ofk llfrtt

FREE
NEW 50x12

$3295
Ports —  Rtpoir —  Inturork* 

Moving —  Rentals

D&C SALES

leX M ODEL A 
. rettarod. Clean et 
207 TOM

a RM. HITS. Call

1*04 C O R V ETTE  C O N V ER TIB LE. 6  
1044* Call 0*44412. nil Bevd. MWtand. 
Toxos, oftar S:*l Rrtd wookonds.________
7*0* VOLKSWAGEN  
oaod cenditian, 

.1636747

CAMPER
Iket. Coil

1*7* FORD 
wRI take fro

SUPER Von k 
M Cor 267 542$

7*$] BUICK SPECIAL  
power ttaaring. ok. Oeed ceiiditlen. M63

; Surwet Avenue____________________________
SPORTS CAR Buyers —  19*1 Pertctl*

GERM AN Shepherd

S moles, ' n e w  2x 6 AND 1x12 lumber; IS . . .  ____ I ^Ista SIS each; amiqu* plane $125 CoH
R E G I S T E R E D
puppies. 14 weeks oW Lynmock Mead | CHESTS. WOODEN  
line. CoH 1674*11 *r 7W East 171h. ^tampt, vacuum

1634337
jet# West Hwy 

2634505 26}:

new tires Cell or write M. N 
Bax 4S*. Iroon, Texas 7*7*4, phono
201
7*64 CADILLAC SEDAN DM7Bta> new
tires, tally touippod 201 ill*  befer* 2:*0 
or 207-120 efier WI

TRAILERS M12

BROOKS C A R P ET —  Upholstery, 12 
yeort experlenc* M Big Sprinq. net e 
sideline. Free cstlmotet. 907 Eost Wh. 
cell 2632920
K A R P E T-K A R E . corpet uphotltery citon- 
Mg. Bigelow Intfitata trolned techniclon 
Coll RIchord C. Thomot, 167 S931. After 
5:30, 1*347*7.

EM PLOYM ENT
HELP WANTED. M llf

P

F-1
SALES AND Service, mole, rscrrlod, 
otrer age 14, good epportantty, storting 
sotory, $520 month. Coll 1632SII _____

HELP WANTED. Female F 2
W A N TE D  L IV E -IN  housekeeper-cent 
ponlon for elderlji^lody

LIV E-IN
Consider couple, 

167-7100 or l**47tS

CHRISTM AS IS A T IM E  OF  
J O Y  AND SILLS  

Accentuate th* |ey«, ellmlnet* the bint by 
becoming on AVON Ropresentativ* In 
your neighborhood. Rural and town areasC A LLED  M E E TIN G  Stabod 

Ftaln* Ledge N*. SM A.F. end
A.M. TutaM V. Oct. V , 7:20; Wrtt* *r Coll

viNiJr’i i ^ ' * *  ' DOROTHY CROSS, Mgr.
SirE,^3!Srw.M. Big spring, Texas

M «o n ic  ^Ttampi****' irG M ain Box 2159 263-3239

S TA TE D
Chapter Ne. 17l1 _ .

7 : »  p.m 
T. R. AAprrlt, H P. 
Ervtn DenNi. Sec

M S E TIN O  Big 
Spring Chapter Ne. 17B R.A NT 
Third Thursdoy each mentfi,

i 0
3

S TA TE D  CONCLAVE  
Spring Cemwwndery I 
K.T. M  MoniMy and 
He* 4th Monday each month 
Visiters wetcem*.

R. L. Lee, S. C .
Willard Sullivan, Rec

SPECIAL NOTICES C-S
DAY HUNTING, 15400 oerM,
tovannoi privod* 
mservetlon only.
t*MN (til) 
m -i$2*

Ivod* potlur* 
only. Eugene 
3932m  -  ne

Miner,
1*15)

^ M M IE  JO N ES, targeet 
Plroefene H r*  dealer in Big Sgrlng. 
weft ideehid. We* your Conoco or Ihell 
crodN eordi. SEN Oreon Stamp* wnh 
every ttr* *01*. Jknml* J m n s  Cen*M  
Pirattont, ISOI Gregg, 167-7401

JEWELLED 
DOG COLLARS

* New stylet, new cetort
* Metchine

Ice bexes. trunks, 
chok sets.

I Grenny‘s Atttc, 709 Jetmien, 26$ *|4l____
'U S ED  FU R N ITU R E -G o e d  tank. Rne an- 
.tiques bought ond toM Lou's Antiquot, 
.Eost Hlghwov to. 2$J4552 ____

00x12
t'-y Both! 

i*d

■WANTED TO BUY L-I4

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main Downtown 267-8277 »»*»*t e o  t o

w a n t  t o  Bw  oeed u**4 tarniture end 
oppnances. Jock's Furniture, call 167-
W l .

yptefoty Corpeti

$4390 
FACTORY OUTLET

M O B ILE  HOMES 
4itt W. Hwy. I* 26363N

New Williami Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS

Frtcet Start of
81488

Eosy Lift Hitch**
EquollTer Sway Bore

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CD.

loot W. 4th 363-7619

I R I S '  POOOLE Perter-Prefeeslonel 
graoming Any typo clips. 403 West 4lh. 
Coll 2631409 *r 1637900.

Con Mrs. Bleum. 2 6 llil*  ter 
oppolnlmonl.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4
5ELLIK<G O U T —  HeusthoW tarMtar* 
Including refrigtretar, dinttto sultt. All 
Eorly Americon, twin btdreem suit*, 
bedroom suit*, seta ond ether Items. 
r i1  Cindy.
tt.Oo PER DAY rental tar Electric 
Corpet Shempeeer ixlth purchase et Blue 
Lustre. Big Spring I lordwerr________
WESTINOHOUSE WASHER ond dryer 
Good nvorklng condition. Tokes 24 Inch 
tquorr noor tpoct. Cell 261-2161 days, 
2674144 evenings.______________________

HELP WANTED, Mile. F-3
AMERICA'S " n e w e s t  Bible. 27 veers 
In trenslotlon. Netd 2 seloeptopi*. Cell 
K. R. Mey. Ponderoto MotH, 1:0610:00 
e.m. Coll k3106t.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

EXEC SECY -  an okillo. exper ..  t m *  
DICTAPHONE SECY —  Dkt. exper t2R> 
BOOKEBPER —  Heavy txper
...............................................  EXCELLENT
TRAINEE —  Celleg*, must retacot* S4004-
SALES —  Prevlaut exper..............  OPEN
MNOMNT TRAINEE —  HI. Sch. Grod

SAVE $34.95

On a GE Filter-Flo 
A U TO M A TIC  WASHER 

Limited Quantity

NOW $198.00

U Jh iZ iS

Buy uted tamNvra, *p-

? redtag' Pet°" 2̂B00 *wm '^ * i t 7 4 t * t ! ’*'** GRIN AND BEAR IT
AUTOMOBILES
MOTORCYCLES
1H7 MOTORSCOOTER —  ONLY 
actual miles, excellent condition. 
Robin Street or coll 2634S6S
19*9 YAMAHA 2S0CC OT-1 Endure, H 
qeod condition. Asking SS2S. Con 16319f* 
otter 6:00 p.m. _________

AUTO ACCESSORIES
ALTERNATORS REBUILT, t17 *S 
Guaranteed. Biq Sglnq Auto Electric,
1313 East Hl^iwey 263417S.
HAVE GOOD solid, uted tires. Fn most 
any cor — Bqrgoln prices. Jknmta Jones 
Conoco —  Fireetene Center, 1S01 Gregg 
267-7IB1.________________________________

M 4MOBn,E HOMES

V
115 fe. 2nd 367-5732

193 Permian BMg. 367-3535

C A N T  USE IT? 

SELL ITI 

Call

W A N T  ADS

h i l l s i d e

TRAILER SALES 
FROM

12x47 Ft. to 14x79 Ft. 
ALL DECORS 
Phone 263-2788 

Open Til 9:99 P.M. Dafly 
1 Mi. East On IS 29 

RENTALS -  WATERUNE 
INSULATION k  REPAIR 

Closed Sunday
FOR SALE: 196* Morlcttc Mobile HomOL 
12x6S, IRIII take trade. Cell 167-542$.
10x45 ATLAS MOBILE heme, tvy 
bedreoms. tally carpeted, refrlgeroted 
otr, email equity. AMu<n* leon. Cell 
163 27M.
WE LOAN money * 
Mobil* Heme*. First 
a Leon, soe mbm, W4

I New or Uted 
Federal Savings

'The national disposal problem is bad Enough without
husbands throwing away all Hw stuff t ‘ 

want IImmi to gut rid 00"



(

I

PRESCRIPTIONS
Fast A  Frlandly 

W RIGHT'S 
PfMcrlption Cantar 

4191 Main —  Downtown

No Car Hops
No Tipping 

) Fast Sarvica

Spring Drive In

14 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1970

Snow Chills Parts
Of The Panhandle

NEWCOMKR
GREEl'lNG SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

'Mrs. Joy 
Foitenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.

1207 Lloyd 263-2005

TA C O  BASKET
3 Tacos, Salad, $1.00
Fries and Sauce

TE K ITA  BASKET 
3 TeUtas C C #
and Fries ..................

CHICKEN DINNER
4 Pieces, FYles, $1.25
Salad and Toast

food  Is
AKroyt Bast At

BEST BURGER 
Cirel* J Driv* In
Open 10 aai'lO m b  daBy 

opea till 11 pm Fri. and Sat
dooed Sunday 

Mai N7-377I 12M E. 4tk
Bob aid  Gcn7  Spears, 

OwBcrt

■y TNt AiMciotad prw ,tops in parts of South Dallas, grees at Perryton, 33 at Dalhart, 
A rash of tornadoes, flood- Smaller hail descended near 36 at Amarillo and 38 at Lub- 

triggering rains and giant hail- Fort Worth, Nocona and Tyler. i bock. Readings downstate at the 
stones pounded parts of Central Near dawn the cold front g e n -  same hour still stood at 78 for 
and North Texas during the crating the turbulenc*e had Beaumont-Port Arthur and 79 
night, and a cold front trigger- shoved as far south as a line ô*" Brownsville, 
ing the weather furore brought linking Paris, Dallas, Brown- These compared with top 
snow in the Panhandle. 'wood. San Angelo and Pecos. marks Monday afternoon rang-

By this morning most of the, »i AT ALICE ing from the nation’s high of 91
thunderstorms moved eastward in its wake the early morning at Alice in South Texas down to 
into Northeast Texas while show-temperatures dipped to 32 de- 58 at Dalhart. 
ers fell around San Antonio and — ---------- -̂-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tuday Th 
ca  13:4SOpea Rated G

TualgM Thru Wedaesadv 
Opea 7:15 Rated GP
J/V TB Q V r mm

QUm BEROMAK
.  / M h i l k  ‘ '

! n  t h e

S p r ! n g ^ l ( in n

LAST NIGHT
Opea l:N  p.m. Rated G

K m o m f

* JO i HAM ATHm>—

along the Middle and Upper Tex
as Coast.

As much as an inch of snow 
collected on the ground at Dal
hart. Weather Bureau observers 
reported most of the light snow 
peppered down in a belt 20 miles 
wide from north of Perryton to 
southwest of Amarillo.

TWISTERS SPOTTED 
Twister funnels spun through 

the air and occasionally touch^^ 
ground in at least half a dozen' 
areas but caused surjMlsinglyi 
little damage. j

One tornado tore part of thej 
roof off an unoccupied farm 
house east of Dallas near Rock-; 
wall and skipped northeast past 
Royse City.

Still others were spotted near 
Grand Prairie, south of Clifton 
in Bosque County, over the Poly
technic section in Fort Worth, 
north of Waxahachie and near 
Lake Ray Hubbard.

Winds topped 50 miles per 
hour in several areas as ^ s ty  
thunderstorms dum p^ rainfall 
at rates up to two inches per 
hour. In aMition to the twister 
threats, as many as 45 counties 
in Central East Texas stayed 
under a severe thunderstorm 
alert for hours.

FLASH FLOODING 
A district on the east side of 

Dallas measured up to 1.8 inches 
of rain and an overflowing storm 
sewer in a low part of the Oak 
Cliff section sent water rising 
five Inches deep in four homes.

Warnings against flash flood
ing along creeks in rural areas

\ \ \

.i..
(AP WIREPHOTO)

U.S. SENATE CANDIDATES —' The Arizona campaign for 
U.S. senator has been marked by bitter barbs from the two 
contestants, incumbent Republican Paul B. Fannin, right, 
and his Democratic challenger Sam Grossman, left.

Come meet 

M r. RENE,

New York wig 

consultant who 

will be in our 

W ig Department

Wednesday and 

Thursday, October 

28th and 29th.

great new looks in our 
designer-styled BONAPARTE W ig . . . $25

Longer back, stylized side quiches, core-free and comfortable 

. . . It's the all new wig you'll love to wear because of its 

designer styled touch that other wigs simply don't hove. It's 

truly core-free . . . Wash, drip dry, brush and go . . . 100% Konekolon 

that looks so natural . . . wide choice of colors including frosteds. 

REGISTER TO D A Y  FOR FREE W IG  . . . Millinery and W ig Department

Political Pot Pie Spiced
By Nixon's Visit To Texas

• y  T h «  A t M c t a l t B  P r m  I Gregg 
President Nixon’s Impending Dallas^ 

visit in support of Republican'

County airport and in politics prompted an adminis- tor 
tration d^ision to close the Gen-

, la I ■ .-.uDDort of Reoublican' THEY’ RE SCARED 
candidates lent impetus today to Benlsen, the Houston i »

^  'he On*' «eek  of the 1970 poUti- surance execuUve who s the
the latest of theae were Wood i„ t » vo« Democratic nominee, took athe final week of the 1970 poUti
u i c  I A I C 51  « I  u r c w :  w c t c  ,  p a m n a i m  i n  T e x a s
County and the south half of Van  ̂ P* P* somewhat dinuner view.
Zandt and northwest half of Rep. George Bush, the Hous- stumping from Orange
Smith counties. iton congressman running for

Hailstones as big as baseballs U.S. senator on the GOP ticket, 
battered an area near Stephen- made no secret of his pleasure .

the stops Nixon will make'

and Beaumont to Corpus Chns- 
Monday, “ Fm tickledtl. said

death that he (Nixon) is 
for me.vule, and icy pellets me size oi ai uie siops mixon win coming to campaign 

golf balls bounced off the roof- Wednesday for rallies at the T ew s.”
Taking note of deprecatory re-

r  j

LAST DAY 

Doable Featare

Matinees Wed.. Sat.
and Sun. at 1:15 

Open Evealngs 7 :N

R u s s M e y e r^n u 9 s  ivivyiji 9Cherry

*

'.foranghtime!
P lus

“V IX E N ”
TRICA GAVIN

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
Matinees Wed., Sat and 

Saa. 1:15
Opea Evenings 7 :H

marks by some Democrats, 
Bush said, “ The President of 
the United States is no out
sider in Texas or any other 
state ”  He added that Bentsen 
backers had complained be
cause "they are just uptight 
and scared."

Bentsen, at Mineral Wells, 
said. "I 'm  glad President Nixon 
is coming and I hope DenrKxrats 
will join Republicans in making 
him feel welcome. He’s the only 
President we have and I want 
to support him every way 
can . . .

COLORFUL WELCOME
"I think Texans can and will 

give President Nixon a colorful 
welcome—without having to wel
come my opponent's coattail tac
tics.’’

Bush and Paul Eggers. the Re
publican candidate for governor, 
plan to be among those greeting 
.Nixon as he reaches the Gregg

He quoted it as stating that 
Republican governor and a 

eral D ynam ic plant employing Democratic legislature in Okla- 
more man 1,400 in Waco. _____ a

RAW POLITICS ........................I homa avoided raising taxes and  ̂
"Paul Eggers says we can do"It is becoming obvious that ^____

government pressure prompted "*® same—Preston Smith says 
this alarming decision,’ ' Bentsen we can’t” .
declared, “ since the same work 
being done here (tests and mod
ification of the F i l l  waiplane) 
is to be switched to California, 
where it will cost approximate
ly twice as much. This is raw 
partisan politics at its worst.”  

The Democratic candidate also

Taxes for a family of four in 
Oklahoma amount to $153 while 
the figure in Texas is onlv $36, 
Smith said, adding, “ Oklahoma 
did not avoid a tax Increaae byi 
electing a Republican governor.! 
Oklahoma h u  both a personal, 

stumned at Kill«>n TPmnlP * corporate income Ux. 
Vernon. Gainesville and Fort •• * .Knfi-Lx-ji. AM SAtfiAA* iTiPflicinc diKi OLncr itdns. AsWorth before moving on today
In AhiiAnn "*® qucstlon Of experience,10 ADiieiw. ^p,.

Again taking Nixon forces to ponent is the most uninformed! 
task, ^ n t w n  said in remarks inexperienced candidate j 
P .!]^  J Abilene stop, nominated for state office

This administration permits its by either party.”
White House staff to telephone ,
Texans to try to coerce them DEPLETION
Into voting for Republican can- Eggers fired right back on the 
didates, and yet it refuses to use question of experience, declaring 
the great influence of t l»  White at Midland. “ I am informed and 
House to hold down prices and experienced enough for the Pres 
wage demands.”  rne to serve as gen-.

Swinging down the coast. Bush eral counsel for the U.S. 'Treas-' 
assured listeners that he could ury Department. I would remind, 
help the President with needed Mr Smith that my background 
support in controlling the Senate is similar to that of former Gov. 
to bring about revenue sharing, John Connally, who came to 
block grants and tax credits. Texas straight from Washington 

The Republican congressman to take office and was a pretty 
was accompanied by an entour- fair governor.. .
age which The Republican candidate also

University of  ̂ b,der about the oil de-

nail splitting

County airport about 4 p.m.
[Wednesday and will accom ^ny[M organ, former
(him to Dallas for an evening Texas tackle Scott Appteton, At-
Irally. lanta Braves thinl ba‘2^man Bob P f  w a ^ f t S f -

Speaking at Waco. Bentsen lAspromonte and Houston Oilers ^
'told an audience at the Texas guard Sonny Bishop.
State Technical Institute that OKIE TAXES Eggers said. “ Preston Smith
— —------------------------------------------Gov. Preston Smith again cit-attacked me because I didn’t

ed his experience in talks to speak out against the cut in the 
Democratic supporters in Dallas oil depletion allowance last year 
and Waco and said that's the when I was serving as general 
main issue in his race with E g-'coun.se! of the U.S. Treasury De- 
gers. I partm ent.. .  .If Mr. Smith had

The governor asserted a tele-'been better informed on federal 
vision advertisement for Eggers policy he would have known I 
was “ misleading, irresponsible could not speak out while serv- 
and without any redeeming fac- ing as general counsel.

LETTER

Likes Stand 
On Narcotics

amazing one-minute nail hardener stops nail splitting
Brush it on tht very tip of your 
nails —about ^th to V4th inch. 
That's all. Whon it dries-in about 
ana minuta-your nails ara “dia
mond-hard.”  Protected from split-

To The Editor:
Byron Fulk?rton is candidate 

for Lieutenant Governor with 
some exciting and new ideas 
and solutions for the problems 
facing our state. His stand on 

I welfare, law and order, taxes, 
pollution and other problems 
are all worth considering.

But being a father of five 1 
children, some still in grade 
school. I particularly like his

H oroscope Forecast
ting and breaking.

Amazing? Yes, but true! You sat.

TO M O R R O W

— CARROLL RIGHTER

your fingernails ara composed of 
several layais. Mavala fuses those 
week layers into one strong, solid 
unit And does It right away-in 
one minute.

How does Mavala work this 
seeming miracle when other reme
dies can’t?

Mavala has a patentad formula 
(U.S. pat. #3, 382,151). It pene
trates fast. It fuses hard. Thus, for 
thousands, Mavala marks the end 
of broken, split, ragged fingernails.

To get Mavala resu lts, gat 
Mavala, Switzerland's original nail 
hardener. Imported for you by 
Nine, distributors of specialized 
beauty creations for over 40 years. 
Use Mavala before manicuring each 
week as nails grow out Average 
100 applications $5.00. Guaraiv 
teed, or return unused portion to 
dealer for refund.

couaht 
new

6ENFRAL TENDENCIES; A dov and Woke sure you get evervthino 
.  .tl _  evenino to wind uo wftofever hos been up with before storllno on tome

.stand on the n a rc o iic s  p ro o ic m . ip effect Wltn other persons so that venture. Avoid exlrovogonce. 
nf n iir  hioapct n rn h lp m s  fa c in g  •>* dooned for new actions L ltR A  (Sept. JJ to Oct. » )  GoinoOI our Olggc. p to be o port o< your every- out lor recreotlon Is Hne, but lirsf loke
o u r state, as w e ll as o u r Cliy^oov existence. Let componlons know that core ot those personol chores that hove 
tnH av ' valued Iheir olllonce and that to be done sometime. Ellmlnote whot-
lu u d j .  yjy further contoct with them lor ever Is old ond reploce with the new.

Here are some of his thoughts best resuiu. as o result, you odd to oresent hoppl-
bynuia

on this issue: “ Proposals to
weaken our narcotics laws need 
a closer look. If the intent is 
to make the u.se marijuana 
moie stKially acceptable, and 
thus more widespread — 
lowering penalties for its u.se 
would be the very quickest way 
to do that

Meanwhile, we need 
possible restraint to discourage

useexperimentation and 
marijuana and all 
dangerous materials 

Byron Fullerton says what he 
believes without apolt^ies to 
anyone or any organization For

ARIES (Morch 21 to April !♦) You
to coooerotf with others ond Ini SCORPIO tOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Thost 

this wov ctet o oood deol occompllshod pe»-sonol ctwrti you hov* to hondle ore 
todov- EKDiolnino your position first w ill' done by nroklno o oome of them; 
leod to tiro imderitondino. Then carry then they ore not os boring. Plon o 
Ihrouph la o positive foshlon. ntore efficient way ot ooerolino for the

TAURUS (April »  to Way 20) You doys oheod. Show you ore tntelllqoni, 
hove been busy oHMng things Improved. .. . ^  ^  ^
You con complete the work today nicely, j SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Tolk over new plons with co workers, | You con complete ventures you hove 
also. ColQO off on any tonoents coutd | storted with dllles so that you con start 
prove hormful now on new ones soon. This Is also o good

GEMINI (Mgy 21 to June 21) You'evening to repoy those soclol debts or 
ore able to get Into the pleosures tbot occept Invitations extended to you. Avoid 

e v e r y  reoHy oieose you end olve you enloy thot tendency to waste time.
ment you hove not hod in a long time. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) You 
Go olong with the Ideos o* loved ones, must get busy ond finish rcsoonsibilltles

of Show devotion to mote this evening. you now hove before you con go 
n n ia n flo llu  MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July ts new and more foscinoting ones. Get pOicMllaUy 2)^ There ore some differences to t>e good advice from o hlgher-uo. Follow

through on this but use your own |udg- 
ment ¥Vhere neceseory.

AQUARIUS (Jon. t l to Feb. ft) Put 
through those plans thot will bring obout 
o more interesting and Meal set at 
circumstances In the doys ahead. Com
plete old obllgollons qukklv. Get 

llgu

worked out at home and you should 
not procrostlnote ony tonger. Being 
appreciative of what kin hove done for 
you Is wise. Stop acting In such o stub
born way.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Your esse^
lhn>u> n f  lie who have children ' •*®ve excellent Ideas tor the d o y s -------  - _ —  .inn.se OI U.S w n o  lldVC t i in u ic i i ,  ^  „  necessorv lo finish the torts ond figures occurofelv
I urge VOU to con.sider him and oresent duties first, snow more enthusi PISCES (Feb 20 to Morch 20) You 
hifi m a n v  m i a l i f l r a t i o n e  w h e n  o*m m  your routine work and oil is hove been procrosimoflno in doing whot- 
ril.S m a n y  q U H llIILa ilo n h  w n e n  Forget going oft on thot tongenl ever Is necessory to Imorove relotloos
going to the polls Nov. 3. you hove m mmo. Wim os?oclotcs, so oet busy now doing

H ill VIRGO (Aug 22 to Seol 22) Hondllngi lust thol Being courteous ond thoughtful
n iii  ,-wirtru iKnonclol oHoIrs, taking ogre ot property, tosrord ethers Is bnportonf. Get oheod
3914 Parkway I improving it, etc., ore oil fine todoy.' taster.

SlsOOO R E W A R D
will b« paid, with no quastions atkad, for tho ra> 

turn of a substantial portion of tho jowalry takan 

from my homo July 25, 1970.

MRS. R. L. T O L L E T T  
606 Hillsida 
Phono 267-2162
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